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Н:"еЗ~™Г for money savins people

■w1>ile. The bullets were as thick as 
bees and I had several mighty dose to 
my head. Directly we halted and 
lay down, showers of bullets came, 
two patching about half, a yard In 
front of my head. It was truly a 
one-sided game, as we could see no 
see to aim at. Just before we lay 
down a.private behind toe sold: "Sir,
I don’t know how we got through all 
that without one of ue getting hit.. I 
thing God must be good to ue today.’ I 
was ihuch impressed toy what this 
man said.”
/1 can assure you all of us earned 

our wretched clasp at Col en so; but to 
x a frontal attack wtth the whole 
y, Jvet like an Aldershot field day, j Г1

I
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SPION KOP OCCUPIED 1 V'fy

1

Ladies’ Jackets at half price and many at less than half 
price to clear.
16 BLACK CHEVIOT JACKETS, sizes 32,

34 and 36, $1.00 each. Some in the lot were 
as blab as $6.00.

12 MIXED TWEED JACKETS, unlined, sizes 
32, 34 and 36, $2.00 each. Some In the lot as 
were as high as $8.90. »

10 MIXED TWEED JACKETS, Sateen lin
ing, at $3.00 each. Some In the lot were as 
high as $8.90.

15 NAVY BEAVER CLOtH JACKETS, un
lined, at $3.30 each. Some Ш the lot were 
aa high as $9.90.

10 BLACK BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, 
same price. ~ \

ours and are commanded by our gttpi 
Our lyddite shells have apparent! 
silenced the Boer artillery for good Mb 
all. Gen. French could undoubted! „ 
take Oodesberg, which is two milee 
away, at any time he pleased, but he 
has refrained niQserto from bombard
ing tto| town because of the non-com
batants, including women and chll-

General Warren’s Troops Made a Night I 
Attack, Surprised the Boers and 

Captured the Position.
Miles of the Enemy’s Entrenchments Rendered

Untenable by the Capture of the Big Hill. I
» -- — ■

General Buller Says “ The Men Are Splendid Feared ] 
That the Casualties Were Considerable — Large 

Reinforcements Have Arrived at 
Durban for Buller.

У

Л BLACK CURL CLOTH JACKETS. Silk 
lined, at $5.00 each, worth $10 and $12.

18 NAVY CURL CLOTH JACKETS, Silk 
lined, at $4.00 each. Some In the lot were 

і high as $3.90.
в "DARK GREEN BEAVER CLOTH JACK

ETS, utkltned, at $4.00 eadh. Some in the 
lot were as high as $8.90.

2 BLACK BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS,, last 
year’s, very long, sizes 32, $2.00 each. One 
was $12.90, the other $16.90.
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(Special Despatch to the Sun.)
LONDON, Jon. 26.—'The Dally News’ 

Reneburg correspondent quote* an 
escaped prisoner- as saying that two 
British shells burst near Ooieeberg, 
sending shrapnel Into me streets. 
Rifle bullets penetrated several houses 
In the town.

Of
ib

isIria It parcel is to be sect by mail add 50 cents 
for each Jacket.
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v>toe St. James Gazette’s correspon
dent, In hie account of the bh-ttie of 
Cotenso, dwells cm the effect rf the 

,jpbeusea' bullet, whlcti he says is “no 
-|*&ut>t a yerÿ humane one,” 
fllcted some wonderful wounds.

. “The Boers treated our wounded 
well, and, In fact, did not take them 
prisoners, as they said they could not 
be bothered with them. They took the 
wounded colonels, as they llkejcoêonele, 
and - would prefer one with a- title, 
but they rifled their pockets and4went 
for bread in the haversacks wtth 
greed. I don’t think they’ can be get
ting much bread now. They also «trip
ped our dead of all clothing, for they

in’s
FLANK MOVEMENT
SPEARMAN’S CAMP, Jan. 24, 10 

a. m.—There was a heavy bombord- 
I rr.ent of Ladysmith this morning. Gen.
I Warren’s flank movement continues.

The Boers did some lively sniping 
I and eheJllng this morning, but the 

casualties were not heavy.
Details of Lord DundonSld’s engage

ment west of Acton Homes, on Janu
ary 17, show that the American Colt 
gun did great work for the British.

SPION KOP CAPTURED. The military expert of the Times As previously cabled, me British and
has°ÏÏSd’ ÎS‘ following TeÆ « exceedingly difficult to arrive unknown to either, had teen pre-
from Spearman’s Camp dated Jan 25 ^ апУ exajct estimate of the edvan- vlously occupied by a detachment of

4-5at -nileht ocounied Solon Kod sur- ie<vt has be®11 attained and deflniite course, won the 1postticn, and then
prising the email garrison, who fled. step® be9n tafen ln the ^Ulflu' t™"ned thafr 8™) °? flaggy most at once and within twelve hours
It has been held by ue all day, though men* 01 **е strategic plan. It is ne- who could notrtand agalret ^V^hlthey were eomfcrtatoly settled ta'hos-
we were heavily attacked, especially ?^Ty »WB*t *uUer ering and being attended by the best
by a very annoying fire. 1 fear our before attaching undue weight to the were taken. Th.y fraternized with ц niées, with every comfort that money
cJsualti^ are considerable, and I have ^ccessee thus far attained^ At least, "trooïTdiz- 1И* Precure.”

„гМл- there has beem steady progress.1 ' ^ » -а-піітюзНу. Brmsn troops aïs-eral Wood gate v/мГ dangereuslv The Kildoneun Oastle reached Durban j played great consideration for the L -. > FROM LADYSMITH.
5 ' yesterday (Thursday) with 2,000 addi- wounded Boers, and everything pos- *

wounded. Gen-1 al Warren is bf ^ I tlcnal troops for Gen. Buller; and sible was done to alleviate their pain. LONDON, Jan. 26.—A despatch to
^tion ur^aJe TOe men three troopships have arrived from Gen. White, commanding at Lady- «хе Marring Peat from Ladysmith,

її untenable. The men brIngll_g- amorg others, a regi- an.ith, bad helbgiaphed that a strong ented Jan. 22, and sent by runner to
ment of bancors. Beyond these it is I force of the enemy was advancing to- №ете, says:
not publicly known here how heavily wards Hunter’s Spruit to attack the t p^ncdpal oc^pation is watch-
Gen. Buller has been reinforced, but I British cavalry. On returning, the ;T>NP the shells of tp.e aavarcing
those having certain connections - with ( mounted troops crossed the .zone that umn bursting. The^bservation tends
the war office are confident that Gen. | was exposed to the shell Are of the ,*» raise our spirits. The heavy artUlery
Buller v Ш have as many more men as І Boers. Tliey galloped Independently' ; makes a joyful sourd. The bombard-
he may need to make his work easier. | across this dangerous territory and ment of Ladysmith, has practically

The situation in the neighborhood of safely reached the shelter of a coni- leased, although a gun on Bulwana
the other armies Is uncharged, but a | cal hill. This was a good exafnple of Hill fires sometimes.. The creusot gun
forward movement of Gem. French is | the advantage of having Jhoblle > oh Telegraph Hill fired today a single
dally expected. A despatch to the | troops. shell, which wabbled remarkably.
standard from Rensbfirg describes --- Probably our howitzers have again
Gen. French’s dispositions as now for- BIRTHDAY GREETINGS. damaged the gun. The Boers recent-
mtog a great semi-circle around the BKItLïN, Jan 25,-The North Gcr- fash-

me corresponuent man Gazette this everirg publishes ^ 
says he could take Oolesburg, two I the f0pOWjng: 
pilles.away, at any time.

ing the “sordid and soulless commercialism 
that rules the world.”

He says: “I hope daily to hear of a fresh 
British reverse. It Is incomprehensible to 
me that England, boasting herself to be the 
land of freedom, should wish to crush out 
small republics which have never done hor 
the slightest iniury.

as a transport. The str. Monterey has 
been offered.

The militia department has no- con
firmation of the story that Private 
Jones was killed ait Dorera farm.

. Hon. Mr. Fielding will introduce a 
till during the coming session to re
new bank- -charters. A provision, will! 
be inserted to guard against over issue 
of bank notes, as in the case of the 
Ville Marie Bank. •

and in-

>, children 
any pre-

/?vn. X7Y .
GENERAL W00DGATE DEAD.

LONDON, Jan. 26.—Advices have been re
ceived from Spearman’s Camp that Gen. 
Woodgata ha» succumbed to the wounds 
he received in the attack upon Spion Kop.

[Note.—A Halifax despatch says Gen. 
Woodgate is a cousin of Mrs. Robie Uniacke 
of that city.)
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MADAWASKAWave no pim-lloo behind them, and of
ficers’ breeches were highly treasured. 

! “The wounded were picked up al-
AT MODDER RIVER.
R RIVER, Jan. 24. —Gen. 

MacDonald has arrived AND VICTORIAHector 
and as-

MODDE 
Archibald 
sumea command of the Highlanders.

§11
cessary to avait fuller information ering Are.
before attaching undue weight to the | were taken. They fraternized 
successes thus far attained

IN CANADA.
AT HALIFAX.

HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 25. — The 
latest orders, issued this morning, 
were that the first battalion of C. M. 
R., consisting of the Winnipeg, New 
Brunswick end Nova Scotia detach
ments would assemble at the exhibi
tion grounds tomorrow morning. The 
orders are that this battalion will then 
parade to the North Common, and 
Une up at sharp 10.30, when Major 
Gen. Hutton will Inspect them. The 
second battalion (the western volun
teers) will form up ln the armories at 
the same hour tomorrow, and they also 
will be Inspected by the major gen
eral.

One of the mounted rifles, who had 
been quartered at the exhibition 
grounds, was sent to the Infectious 
hospital today, suffering from a mild 
attack of scarlet fever. There are no 
other cases at the camp,

PROMPTLY TABLED.
TORONTO, Ont., Jan. 25.—At a 

meeting of the executive of the Wo
man's Council today, « letter was reàd 

: from the Peace Society of the Hague, 
Holland, signed by Madame Wassk- 
lekiez Van SbhUfgaerde, asking the 
council to petition Queen Victoria to 
“put an end to fratricidal strife In 
South Africa.” The letter was 
promptly tabled, on motion of Miss 
Fitzgtbbon, the historian, wttro drew up 
a strongly worded resolution, to the 
effect flat the war had been forced 
upon Great Britain for the mainten
ance of the empire.

Nominate T. Medley Richards 
as Liberal Conservative 

Candidate.

m

ty pleased 
an be de
ss service One of the Largest and Most Repre

sentative Conventions Ever 
Held in the County.

ч IGENERAL REVIEW.
LONDON, Jan. 26,—Nothing can yet 

be added to -the brief news of General 
Warren’s success, which "has brought 
intense relief to Great Britain. Some 
recognize the possibility that the 
British may be unable to retain what 
they have so hardly won In view of 
the very annoying shell fire mentioned 
in Gen. Buller’s despatch, and that 
the hill may have to be retaken, but 
assuming that the position is perma
nently held, and that the Boers are 
driven from the remainder of the ! Boer positions.
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*1Speeches by Hon. 6. E. Foster, Fred La* 

forest, M. P. P., T. J. Carter and the 

Candidate of the Party.

m
:

GRAND FALLS, N. B„ Jan. 23.—
One of the -largest meetings. ever held 
in the county responded to the call for 
the liberal conservative convention to
day. A goodly contingent was present 
from Victoria, and Mialawaska sent a |Pp. 
large and influential delegation. .

T. Medley Richards was unanimous
ly nominated. He will have the sup
port of many prominent liberals, Who \ 
are dissatisfied with the treatment ac
corded the county by .the present gov
ernment. *

J. Fletcher Tvveedale was elected 
chairman, and the nomination of Mr. 
Richards was made in an able speech 
by T. J. Carter, and ably supported 
by Mr. Lafonest, M. P. P., who de
tailed the complete breach of faith of 
Which Mr. Laurier had been guilty in 
hie own case.

The candidate accepted, In a neat 
speech in both French, and English, 
and was loudly applauded by the 
audience.

Hon. G. E. Foster made an able 
speech.

Amongst the prominent electors 
from Madawaska were A. R. Balloch, 
Géo. Hurd, Felix Hebert, J. H. Mc- 
Inemey, D. H. Keswick, H. D. Kes
wick and numerous others.

aed eight inch mortar firing round 
«t. Our artillery silenced the mOr- 

The commander of the British First tdr, killing 20 of the enemy there. 
(Royal) Dragoons has sent a telegram | q&ere was some gun fire Saturday to 
to the emperor from SrcamviVaeebtward from Bulwana Hill and 
Clamp, as follow^: ' Lombards Kop. It was probably In-

“Tbe Royal Dragoons send their re- ; tended to moke -js think ttoait re-in- 
sjectful greetings on the anniversary forcements were advai.clng from the 
of the. birthday of their colonelrln- east, though it may possibly have been 
chief.”

The emperor replied:
“The colonel-in-chief sends the Roy- j gtven a roving commission. Wo 

al Dragoons his best thanks for their heerd sharp firing in the same direc- 
(Slgr.ed), tlon Saturday ’ night. The • general

health of the town has been much 
better lately.”

plateau, dominated by Spion ICop, | 
there Is no illusion respecting the 
gravity of the task involved in cover
ing the twelve or fifteen miles separ
ating, the hill and the Boer lines out
side Ladysmith. There is complete 
Ignorance here as to the ability of the 
Boers to obtain reinforcements, and 
as to whether they, have prepared a 
■second line of defence. The ignorance 
prevents any forecast of the opera
tions. The critics continue to bid the 
public to prepare far a lang casualty 
list, they attaching the fullest signi
ficance to Gen. Buller’s intimation. 
No list of the losses in the fighting 
previous to the attack on Spion Kop 
has yet been received, though each 
day brings additions. Gen. Barton’s 
force, which is holding Chleveley, had 
a few killed and wounded on Jan. 23, 
which indicates an engagement which 
hitherto has not been reported. It 
was probably only a reconnaissance, 
it is not improbable that the scarcity 
of news from the front is partly owing 
■to the light field telegraph, which at 
present is the only means of commu
nication.

.
VICTORY RIDICULED

BERLIN, Jan. 25.—Discussing the 
latest news from the seat of war, most 
of the German papers ridicule the 
British victory. The Vossische Zeit- 
ung sayfc:

“Probably this British success, like 
all prior successes, will dwindle with 
the receipt of further news.”

1

is Macdon- 
? first vice- 
Cfity Train- 
lation, and 
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Sha

from scouts of some irregular force 
to whom it is understood Gen. Buller

і
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pinted. 
ko Halifax, 
|ers contri-

wlshes.
GENERAL FRENCH WILHELM I. R.”

■MIs Gradually Drawing His Lines More 
Closely Around the Boer 

Position.
WAR OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENTS. DO NOT WANT ADVISERSі was pre- 

S-regcr, M. 
Ingiing God

LONDON, Jan. 26, 1 a. m. At mid- LONDON, Jan. 24.—The Cape Town 
LONDON, Jan. 26,—A despatch to I night the war office announced that TOrre4ttIona<:nt of the TSir.cs, telegra-

the Standard from Reneberg, dated nothing further had been received pMng Monday, says:
Jam 23, says : j from the front for publication tonight. , «jn ^-[еху &£ the exaggerated ideas

“ tien. French, with the utmost de- тмеп 1 current that the Boers have been lar-
liberation and the greatest caution, is 1 BATTLE OF CULEnaU і gejy helped by foreign military ad-
drawing hie lines more closely around   і risers, it is worth while quoting the
the Boer position. Every day he As Described by an Officer Who Took ; .statement of a gentleman who has
tightens the net, greatly to .the alarm | part jn the Engagement, 
and uneasiness of the enemy, who 
•have made several attacks on aut-

OTTAWA. j
IF NBW-

Lord Strathcona’s Horse Will Concen
trate at the Capital.-The New- 

ry were a 
of men on 
allowed to 

» of E Bat- 
Laurentlan. 
irted with 
d them in 
ition, a re- 
the assidu- 
eelves, vriio 
>nist sleep- 
cars 
no injury

mwjust arrived from Delagoa Bay.

SksЗI S5£Ж4Ш
received by today’s mail : | Ideas of tactics to valuele^,

“After that most terrible and one- ■ and only leads, when adopt.ed, to loss
sided battle of Colenso last Friday, I ! ^ llff’ ^ apPffrs th®lt 
fainted when I got to camp, from sun- і eral Joubent's Illness, General Schalk- 
Stroke, and on Saturday morning J ' burger wired to Dr. Leyds to eertd 
found I had dysentery. How anyone men able to, shoot i«tyaâght and ex- 
eaeaped on Friday is a marvel to me. P^jts to meke exploeivee and work already erected its

mines, but not useless aavisere. storage houses are In course of construction
“From what I saw myself of the In P. E. IelanJ.

T,„r frav,M nt outbreak of the A Canadian Club, similar to those exist-Boer farces at the отргеак or tne j Toro„to and Hamilton, has been or-
war, I know that the Boers have a ganged here, with a good membership, 
profound distrust and contempt for Lieut. A. L. Webster of the 68th Kings 

—ju+oro rr.ott.ruiQ' njirl with County battalion will take the course of ln- Eurupean n-litary methods, and, wltn atructlon at Kingston in stiff duties, «long
the exception of Commandent Alb- with the other officers already named, 
recto*, they have practically no for- Officers presenting themselves tor instruc-

—___ ілт-v tlon at No. 4 Regimental Depot, R. C. R. !..eign officers, even ш 1ih£ ашЦбгу. were examined by a board and allotted as 
“<ПЬе TransvaaJers, however, ack- follows: 

nowledge that they have learned sev- Advanced class—Lieut. Forsythe, 82nd 
i ,... і erv.m the Batt. ; Lieut. Col. Ewan, 78th BatL; 2ndera! useful tactical denncea from the jjeut oxenheim. 52nd Batt.: 2nd Lieut.

Free Staters, especially in making en- Watson, 34th Batt. : 2nd Lieut. Johnston, 
trenchmenrts In least expected places 67th Batt. . 71o, .
and at the foot of kopjes instead of on ,n(J “ваїїсу, CStlt Batt. ; ’ 2nd Licut.'
ridges.” Ross, 68th Batt.: End Lieut. Clarks, 71st

The correspondent of the Times at Batt. ,____ .__.____. ______ ____ . An order In council has been passed pro-Lorenzo Marques, telegraphing Tues- vidlng that a drawback, equal to customs 
in on the left of the taken giins and day, Bays: duty paid, maybe allowed ,on blips’ stores
they soon case out of it. After that "The wholesale expulsion of British ^Hv^tor ^Iti.h^d 
we were told to advance a bit, and subjects now remaining in the Trans- oniy
eventually we were told off as escort veei is expected next week. Schutte, . The officers of Strathcona’s Horse will be 
to the lost guns, with the result that military commandant of the Rand, ^*^afrom the Mounte4 Pollce or actlTe 
we retired (when ordered to, and ІЯ maintaining hie reputation as an тне patriotic fund has now reached seventy 
Tommy does not'like that word at all), unscrupulous and vindictive official, thousand dollars.
and had six officers taken and over His latest move was an attempt to OTTAWA, Jan. 25. It has been de- 
100 men killed, wounded, missing or break open the vaults of the Rand elded that Strathcona’s Horse will 
prisoners, out of a total of 13 officers Safe Deposit company, ostensibly to concentrate at Ottawa. As the men 
and 372 men with which we started obtain their securities for all reel- are enrolled or-d horses purchased

dents. they will be sent to the capital and go
“It appears that all the bridges on into quarters at the exhibition build- 

tile Natal railway and In Laing’s Nek tags. Complete outfits will be purch- 
tunnel, and; the bridges on the Free ased here. The high commissioner will 
State line, have been, undermined so review the force here, 
as to enable them to be destroyed at Ranch companies in the territories 
a moment’s notice, in the event of a bave offered the pick of their bands 
Boer retreat. for the contingent.

“The French liner Gironde has ar- The str. Montrose is not available 
rived here crowded with military-look- . 
ing foreigners, bound for the Trans
vaal. These include fifty Russian am
bulance men, with Germane, French
men, Italians and Greeks. Herr Potts, 
the Transvaal consul here, has ar
ranged for their conveyance to Pre
toria toy a special train.”

He mOTTAWA, Jan. 24.—A decision of the cus
toms department states that trunks contain
ing travellers’ samples are subject to duty 
on first importation, -but may be allowed 
free entry on re-importation if identified to 
the satisfaction of the customs officer. Com
mercial samples which are not Canadian 
jroduct or manufacture are. however, sub
set to duty at each time of Importation. .

The work of erefeting cold storage build
ings for the préservation of bait for fisher
men Is making considerable progress, 
local association ln Antigonish county has 

building.

I
posts. The tactics of these engage- I 
monte are a repetition of ‘those em- | 
ployed àt Majuba НІН, but everywhere | 
they have been plucklly repulsed. The I 
Boers have been out-generalled In I 
this region. Individuals frequently 1 
desert to our lines. Tire latest ar- j 
rivals say that the Boer strength Is I 
now 7,000. Three Weeks age they were I 
reinforced by 1,000 men from Lady- I 
smith, and 600 from Myerafontein. I 
The centre of .their position appears I 
to toe at Colesberg Junction. Their I 
lines of communication are strongly J 
protected to Norval’s Pont, while they I 
still command the road to Ooleâberg I 
and the wagon bridge. Gen. French’s 
position, aa viewed from Coles Kop, I 
is a great semi-circle.

“The Boer kopjes are lower than |

LONDON, Jan. 26, 4.15 a. m.—Gen. 
Buller’s phrase, “The men are splen- 
rMd,” thrills England with pride and 
confidence.

;

His taking and holding 
Spion Kcp are considtred permanent 
advantages.

'Siir Charles Wbrren’s opinion that 
miles of the .adjacent Boer entrench- 
"merits are untenable Is, accepted by 
most expert observers as obviously 
true, because of the height of the 
position, although some point out that 
it may lack adequate gun platform to 
resist artillery fire from the two ex
tended sides.

It is not likely that Gen. Warren 
will let go anything he holds; and 
raws of further success Is calmly 
awaited. .

MILLTOWN SMUGGLERS.

A Calais letter in tire Bangor Com
mercial says: “Wednesday evening 
Customs Officer John Shaughnessy 
detected a couple of boys who are em
ployed by a Mtlltown, N. B„ grocer, 
with , a team load of pork, passing 
through one of the back streets across 
the line. He overtook and seized the 
outfit, but the custodians determined 
mot to give up without a struggle, and 
seizing,, a sled stake -apiece they turn
ed upon the officer. The latter pluck
lly held tods ground and called loudly 
for assistance, but although It was 
Eqprcely 7 o’clock In the evening, no 
оце came to his aid. Realising that 
wherever the team went, there also 
would the officer go, the smugglers 
unhitched the horse and skipped to 
the -American ride, leaving flhaugh- 
neesy ln possession, of the «fied and Its 
toed,' together with a part of the har
ness, which hid been left behind to 
the hurried flight of the teamster. The _ 
officer’s hands are badly swollen and 
bruised from the blows Inflicted ln the 
efforts to make - him release fcls hold 
upon the outfit. Collector Graham 
has referred the matter to the minis
ter of justice, who will doubtless or
der the prosecution of the offenders.”

■One
and severalwith

We were nine and one-half hours un
der fire, and it was like a severe hail 
storm on a tin roof. I could not put 
my glasses up without hearing 
“phlt,” "phit.” From the very first I 
saw it would toe no go. Directly we 
got under fire, a corporal said to me: 
T wonder how many Boers there are 
hidden in that woocl opposite along 
the Tugelt ?’ I said: T expect it is 
full of them, as Buller ha® never 
shelled It all.’ I was right. Two 
companies of the 23rd went in and 
jolly soon came out through uS and 
exposed our four companies to a dou
ble fire, and I don’t see how we es
caped at all. Then I saw about three 
companies of the Seventh Fusiliers go
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HOCKEYiterbury has 
usual brev- 

ipondent. He 
rouble to re- 
, through -flis

at 4 a. m.
“I never was in such a veritable fix 

and hope I never Shall be again; and 
then, to add to it all, they peppered 
us with shot, shell and those beastly 
one-pound Maxlm-Nordenfeldt shells 
and Mausers until we had retired well 
out of range. But poor Tommy was 
simply grand. The troops went 
through It ah. They never hesitated 
one moment; never, flinched. On they 
went with destruction and death and 
agony aiU round them. I shall never 
forget the sight. A man was hit; on 
the line went. A Shell fell between 
two men at six paces; on they went. 
A shell blew a poor captain of the 
Oanmaught Rangers to bits. A sub
altern of the Inniskillings close by 
looked back, but could see absolutely 
no trace of his comrade left; and I 
see he is reported as missing, as they 
could not find him; and yet on went 
the lines. My own company was 
mast light-hearted.^ One did soldier 
who used to be the quartermaster's 
storeman at, Chatham, was In front 
of me, while we once were ordered to

Thomas Forhan, owner of brig Mets Glen, 
from San Domingo, tor New York, ana 
which . has been reportai abandoned 
Jan. 4, has no information ot the 
and the correctness of the report is doubt
ed. Mr. Forhan has received & telegram 
from Captain Suttis, dated San Domingo, 
Jan. 10, tour days after the vessel was re
ported lost. The captain’s despatch made 
no mention of any accident to the brig.

йій
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In order to Introduce our Assorted 

Steel Pens we are giving away 
Watches and Chaîne, Rings, Bracelets, 
Autotoarps, Jack Knives, Fountain 
Pens, cameras. Chairs, Air Rifles, 
Clocks, Skates, Sleds and numerous 
other beautiful premiums.

ind if »

>

are adopted by the leading Clubs of Canada and the 
United States. If you want the best made see that they 
are made by the Starr Manufacturing Co. We sell them.

t;
GARRISON NOT REINFORCED.

LISBON Jan. ' 25.—The minister of war, 
Tiiles, replying to a question in the Cortes 
today, declared the* the government had 
not reinforced the garrison at Lorenzo Mar
quis.

Sully, ?
, Chaplain.

it Russia since 
emorial chape; 
the Neva. A» 
ke, each being 
out any decqr-

Ladles,
boys, and girls send ue your full name 

and address, and we will moll you (13) packages of our Assorted Steel Pens, 
to sell among your neighbors and friends at 16c. per package. "When sold remit 
us amount due, $1.30, and we will forward premium you select from • our 
mammoth catalogue, which we mail you with goods. Send today. Address

STANDARD IWATCH AND NOVHLTY CO., P. O. Box 62 F„ St John, N. B.

W.H. THORNE & CO.,M TOLSTOÏ DISAPPROVES.
MOSCOW, Jan. 25.-TCount Leo Tolstoi, in 

an interview published in the Ruseki Lietok, 
denounces the war in South Africa as show-
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three-quarters of amHe 
nb 600 feet up a steep

= ==f Soup's^Soupl 

So is Soap, Soap. 1

?■гтіШт, ,,, ,
aud although their naval guns kept up j prorogée to 

the usual terrific racket, the advance uiyal here naa 
v as stepped, and the British had to 
count out their dead and wounded.

Commandant Vlljoen and two Burgh
ers were -knocked senseless by an ex
plosion of lyddite; but Commandai^
Vlljoen recovered. Field Comet. Hedl- 
bron was Wounded, and, on refusing 

_____ . . „ vrfin^rached to surrender, was shotdespatches, hellog^Fhed ThB Bri{lsh l0S8 ^ probably insig- 
Monday, say wu nlflcant т,іеу ccmptoJn that sporting 

Mausers were found on the field and 
softened bullets with Lee-Metfords.
Vhe Boers admit that sporting Малі- 

were occasionally found, but they

— ~

r- natural gs 
it. wide and

Mil __ I
Nobody here seems to know, not 

even the war office, whât bord Hob- 
eats has done $ritit Ms large reinforce
ments. Six thousand troops awaited 
his arrival at Oape Town 
6,000 others have reached 
tary critics are all hoping that a good 
shore of these 12,000 have gone to help

nVffRBS A BATTERY. Gen. Buller, and they argue that а
OFrtittb AO few days’ wait may make him strong

MONTREAL, Jen. 23.—Sir Chartes to overcome the deadlock.
Rues, "Well renown In connection with There are 19,000 troops at sea, and 
mining matters In the Kootenay, 1s heavy weight on the British Bide
at the Windsor. He sails on Saturday ^ expected.to destroy tire equilibrium 
from New York for England, en route n/>w exlstIng an every field of opera
te South Africa. He" has offered the ggâj 
Imperial government a machine gun 
battery of six guns.

yii ■ *: ; kÏ.. ;(Д ш
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exchange of pbisonbrs
LONDON, Jan. 24.—According to a 

special despatch from Pretoria, it is 
reported that fourteen ЙеМ 
will be exchanged for fourteen British 
officers.

1 ; since then 
there. МШ-K. Yow must classify soup, 

soap, or anything. There 
are many kinds, grades, qua
lities. In soap, that word 

stamped on 
every cake 

5 guarantees finest quality. 
2 À pure hard soap.
2 When you buy Surprise
2 you have the best.

2 в cents; a Cake.

mn.n п ППГ.ПЛ п і V. r nn;j iru

Special
from Ladysmith on . .
the Investment has not been relaxed 
а-пЛ that the garrison h4s ceased to 
speculate regarding the precise date of 
deliverance.

The position of the British forces 
outside of Natal to unchanged. The 
forward movement everywhere appears 
to be waiting for reinforcements.

- GENERAL REVIEW.
LONDON, Jan. 24.—After two days’ 

tfflence the news oom.ee from Gen.
Buller that the British have gained no 
substantial advautage since his last 
report.
that have been allowed to leave the 
Boer camp show that the Burghers 
evidently arc equally without advan
tage, for though they claim to have 
repulsed some British attacks, there 
is no Indication of a victory, but there
arc some hints of apprehended failure. „ Thar an An.
Until, however, the poeseesto-д of General BuVPV gabled Iba, an At
Spton Hop is decided, it to too early tempt Would be Made Toe day 
to forecast the ieeult of the operations. e . v-inn unn

The Boers have evidently made this Night to Seize >рЮП hop
point the key of their redtotance, and LONDON, Jan. 24, 2.15 a. m.—The
the struggle on its slopes is expected following despatch from Gen. Buller, 
to be as desperate work as any that dated at Spearman’s Camp, Jan. 23, 
has hitherto been done during the 6i0 p. m., has Just oeen posted: 
war. The result of the projected at- «barren holds the position he gain- 
tempt to seize H Is awaited with ( ^ two days ago. In front of Mm, at 
ur-xfety, which is increased by the re- abQUt 1400 yards> is the enemy's позі- , 
membrftnce of the disastrou» -nature ; ybn 0f Splon’s Kop. It is on
of some of the previous attacks on Mffher gTouna than Warren’s position, 
Boer positions and the riskiness of such ^ {t jg imposSible to see it properly." 
operations at all times. It Is curious oniy |,e approached ovei bare,
to note in the despatches from -he open vj^peg ; and the ridges held by 
Boer side the almost triumphant man- -руш+еп are so steep that guns can
ner In which it ill-dared that the Boers ^ ^ placed ^ them. But we are 
did not respond to the British artil- ^bieAÜng the enemy’s position with 

Their admissions of losses, in- howttzera field artillery, placed on
sen' lower ground behind infantry.

•The enemy is replying with artil
lery. In this duel the advantage rests 
with us, аз we appear to byse&rching 
his trenches, and his artltfery fire is 
not causing us much loss.

“An attempt will be made tonight 
to seize Splon Kop, the salient point 
of which forms the left of the enemy’s 
position, facing Trichard’s Drift, and 
which divides it from the position fac
ing Potgleter’s Drift It has consid
erable command over all the enemy’s 
entrenchments."

Bfc

Surprise
The unusually full accounts ■wap pi

deny the charge respecting explosive 
bullets. Not a shot was fired by the 
Boers with cannon ог'гіАе at the 
Swartz Kop position this side of the

British# losses up to date In 
killed, wounded and captured, accord
ing to Gen. Buller’s last list, total 
8,216 men.

WAS WARREN REPULSED ?

The

river. і ■
One thousand infantry ana a battery 

advanced yesterday to the second row 
of low hills between the Republicans 
and the river, 
proceeded at a range of 2,000 yards, 
but the Fédérais maintained the si
lence of death. This must hake- stag
gered the British, as the advance was 
stopped, and this morning they had 
retired to their old positions.

WAR OFFICE ANN UNCEMENTS. SHEaCH ■ F mUiUALI y

тттщ
from Umballa to Rhodesia. A force ofar- 
tilery has been sent there from Lourenzo 
Marquez, and the governor there has de
manded reinforcements from here.

“Everything is being carried out with all 
.pcestble secrecy, but I am informed on 
Igood authority that a portion oi the troons 
have already started for Lourenzo Marquez 

ÉËnd that others will follow immediately.
ІГ,ГЙ5ЖЙ"‘ SrtS SS?W:

ьит‘ьіа;о!,ллзгйг,і»»» *<.
note: ...

“The telegram was suppressed.
Umballa is north of Inhambane, which Is 

a few miles above Cahi Das Correntes, and 
the movement apparently Indicates that the 
Boers are engaged in gun running and men 
importing thiovgh Rhodesia or that per- 
haps they are planning to take Col. Plumer
'Пд correspondent of the Daily Chronicle,at 
Sterkstroom. telegraphing Monday, says:

“Many Dutch colonists, though ostensibly 
loyal, really sympathize with the Boots and 
keep them posted regarding all British 
movements. They discharge rockets and 
make othef probable signals to- the enemy. 
A general rising, however, is no longer 
feared.”

3
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Heavy canrtonadlng

A : r assets o,espa eh to a Berlin Pap
er Says the British General 

Was Signally Defeated.
BERLIN, Jan. 24,—German press 

tacticians are almost unanimously of 
the opinion that the situation of the 
British forces around Ladysmith is 
desperate.

The Berliner Tagetoiati prints a 
Brussels despatch, chiming that Sir 
Charles Warren has been signally de
feated. A military writer for the 
Kreuz Z^edtung se ys the movement to 
the relief of Ladysmith has failed, 
rendering the British line of retreat 
endangered.

luxuries command famine prices.the
;

BRITISH SOUTH AFRICAN CO.

LONDON, Jan. 24, 5.54 p. m.—The 
secretary of the British South African 
company has given a curious denial of 
a statement that the company to pur
chasing large t,uantitles of rifles and 
roddlery for prompt delivery in South 
Africa.

FROM B'tEB HEADQUARTERS.
PRETORIA, Jan. .22.—Heavy.fight- 

reported Saturday for twelveing was
miles along the Tugela River.
British artillery fire- was the heaviest 
that has. been experienced during the 

It is estimated that over- 36,000

The
He admits the purchases, 

says they were made by himself in 
his private capacity, but adds that 
they/ were only for the equipment of 
the Imperial Yeomanry. There was a 
growing impression that the com
pany was concerned In the purchase.

war.
troops were engaged in an assault on 
the Tugela heights, which are occu
pied by the Boers. The fighting front

The artillery 
fire met with no response from the 
Boers until the infantry attacked their 
positions. The British made three as
saults and were each time vigorously 
repelled.
Hans Eotha, Schalk-Burger and Lucas 

The British cannon, number

's

I? levy.
eluding the apparently significant 
tence, “Nor did the generals escape 
unscathed,” are unprecedented. Gen
erals Joubcrt and Villeboes are not 
mentioned as having been concerned in 
the operations, which, according to 

Boer account, are being directed 
by Gen. Pretorlrs.

The correspondents of the Times and 
Standard, in despatches from Lady
smith, dated Jan. 22, do not mention 
the reported destruction of Gen. 
White’s quarte- a by Boer shells. They 
say that the garrison listens to the 
booming of Buller’s guns, and sees the 
ehellp bursting, buj are completely ig
norant of the details of the engage- 

There is no change in Lady- 
The Boers’ siege guns

extended for 22 miles.
TUESDAY’S і PERATI0NS

BOER CAMP UNBEARABLE.
LONDON, Jan. 25.—A correspondent 

of the Times at Modder River, tele
graphing Tuesday, says:

“The reports of deserters agree that 
the situation of the Boers at Magers- 
fonteln Is becoming unbearable be
cause the camp to Insanitary, enteric 
fever is spreading and vegetables are 
wanting.
health of the British to satisfactory, 
although the ground has been exhaus
ted by the long encampment and the 
trees have been cut down by insect 
pest and duststorms.”

British'After Several Hours Fighting 
Capture a Boer Position.The Boer generals were.

SPEARMAN’S CAMP, Tuesday, Jan. 
23, 9.3Ô p. m —The British field artil
lery and howitzers shelled the enemy 
posted on the crest of the ridge this 
morning.

T!he infantry, under excellent cover, 
kept up an effective rifle fire.
Boers resigned a kopje, of wMch the 
British

one Meyer.
Ing over forty, maintaii-ed a frightful 

Every time the GENERAL REVIEW.
LONDON, Jan. 25,—The anxious 

into which Gen. Buller’s an-

concentrated fire.
British stormed the Boer positions 
they were reinforced by frçâh divi
sions, -but their efforts were useless. 
Yesterday the hostilities ceased and 
the British ambulances were busy for 
ten hours picking up and attending to 
the wounded on the field of action, 
The garrison at Ladysmith attempted 
to ir ake a demonstration, but the Boer 
outposts gave the alarm and the ait- 

Today every-

№ suspense
nouncement of his impending assault 
on Splon Kop pi urged the country has 

There to nothing 
indicating even 

whether the attack was delivered. The 
( affecting scenes at the war office con
tinued until post midnight, when the 
disappointed crowd reluctantly start
ed homewards, after being notified 
that nothing more would be issued be
fore morning.
criticism regards British and Boers as 
being evenly matched. The question 
to raised whether reinforcements 'can 
possibly reach Gen. Buller before the 
crisis is reached. Over six battalions 
of Infantry and artillery of the sixth 
division, which reached Cape Town 
some days ago, have not been report
ed since, and the hope is ventured 
that they have gone to Natal and that 
they will arrive in time to turn the 
scale in Gen. Buller’s favor.

There to news of fighting on Tues
day lasting from six o’clock in the 
morning until dark, but it was not a 
general engagement. The Boer artil
lery, however, was mote active, the 
fifteen pounders they captured at Col- 
enso throwing shrapnel, though ap
parently doing little damage, 
cording to one account the Boers re
tired towards the Drakensburgen, but 
evidently there was nothing like a 
general retreat.

The Daily Mail remains in sole en
joyment of Its Lisbon sensation. Its 
correspondent is represented as adding 

GABERONES, Bechuanaland, Wed- j to the story published yesterday that 
nesday, Jan. 17, via Lorenzo Marques, the breach of neutrality was on Por- 
Jan. 23,—Natives who have just arrived tv.gal's side. He says that the smal- 
report that troops, not Boers, are jest> ^ any> impediment is put in the 
patrolling around Mafeking. From this waÿ of the‘ Boers. If this is proved, 
it is conjectured that the Boers may reE?U)it will be disastrous for Por-
have retired from that place, and that j ^ug.aj The re-ir.forcements demand- 
the patrollers are some of Col. Baden- j ed by the government of Lorenzo Mar

quez has not yet been sent.
The Mlail’S correspondent at Lorenzo 

Marquez, in a despatch dated Jan. 24, 
says all passengers who had booked 
for the Transvaal had been stopped

The

On the other hand, ther The

not been relieved. infantry took possession. 
When retiring, the energy sheltered 
themselves behind a stone wall on 
the slope of the kopjes, which they 
held for hours.

from any source
A UNITED EMPIRE.

LONDON, Jan. 23.—At the opening 
of the new Town Hall at Chatham to-

ment.
smith itself.
still bombard the town, and the in- day. Lord Rosebery, referring to the 
vetitment does not appear to be re- ! war< said: “In such a war we must 
laxed. The British have consequently 1 have bad moments, but I trust that 
ceased to speculate on the precise date 1 ^ the providence of God we are strik- 
of their deliverance. From no source < tug a balance of the evils Great Brit- 
is the needed confirmation of the Daily J е,П has undergone and the good 
Mail’s Lisbon story forthcoming. In ( nived, and I do not think the balance 
en editorial note on this report the ig much against Great Britain.”
Mail says: “The Boers are apparently ; Continuing, Lord Rosebery said: “I 
running guns and
through the territory north of Lorenzo ■ dL ring the week following the battle 
Marques, where a stringent passport j Q; Tugela River, wten party politics 
system has been established, much to | disappeared absolutely, and gave way terviewed.
the disgust of President Kruger’s sup- to a pargionate resolve to pour out the coincides with the hurried visit of Dr. 
porters and Dr. Leyds’ recruits. Noth- la/rt shilling and the last man to assist j^yds, the diplomatic agent of the 
4rg can be learned from the British ^e country in her hour of need. What- Transvaal, has set much gossip afloat, 
side of the Pretoria report of heavy ever foreigners may say, they have not but it appears to be much cry and lit- 
fighting at Colesburg." • got to the bottom of old England yet. 1 tie wool, both gentlemen appearing to

LONDON, Jan. 24 4 a. m.—General -ghia test of the character of the Brit- I be more intent on pleasure than busi- 
Buller’e great turning movement, of jgh people will alone counterbalance I ness. Inquiries tonight elicited the 
which so much had been expected, has our i№Ses. The reverses of the war I information that both of them hiad 
come to" a standstill. His carefully bave taught the country that the cm- I gone to the theatre with their family 
worded message to the war office tell- p4re Js a united empire. The war will | ies. There to every reason to believe 
ing this after a silence of two days, be cheap if it teaches the nation that j ;bat since leaving Pretoria, Mr. Mac- 
reads like an apology and an explan- ^ bae lived too much hand to moutb I rum has maintained a discreet silence, 
ation. ' and that it must place things on a I though alleged interviews with him

Gen. Warren holds the ridges, but scientific or methodical basis. In I have been published by several news- 
ifche enemy's positions are higher. The commerce, education and war j papers.
British artillery is playing on the Great Britain is not methodi- 
Boeir "positions, and the Btoers are ^ al)fi not scientific. The task 
replying. The British .infantry is se- аьеаД is the greatest which ever lay 
parated by only 1,400 yards from ithe before a nation, and will occupy the 
enemy; but an approach to the steep preservt, government and many future 
slopes, across the bare open, would governments. But it will have to be 
expose the British to a fatal rifle fire. fe|C(d- The country has yet to bring 

General Bulleir’s plans have reached war fQ a triumphant ..conclusion,
thetir development. He declines to When that is done, it must set to work 
send his infantry across this zone ar<j puf fbe empire on a business foot-
аgainst formidable positions by day- . and strive to make it realize the
light, and discloses his purpose to 3rlfcish jdeal of an empire, without «J*®®? ^"rrpa.s-d aotivltv ln the 
assa-tilt Ihe Splon Ivop iieng^iis during ni^nax^e without oppression—a model j 1 . ~
the night. This appears to be the ^tTmtod by model institutions, and B&ars Pbsition at Crocodile Р<ю1з but,
key te the Boer defends. If he takes ПГ™ ьv a ” with the exception of a couple of shells
it and tiius commands the adjacent lr'haUte<I by a modeI race" CJol. Plumer’s outposts have not heard
country, an important and possibly »nnm?n dtvub- from 0,6111 today' 1U. I by an order from. Portugal,
decisive step will be aocamplished. It AT MOUDEK KIVbK. I A reconrodtering force this morning Rugsian ambulance, which arrived on
seems that General Bul'letis despatch MODDER RIVER, Jan. 23, noon.—A j found the Boers on the Basuto Hill, yie «tramer Gironde, was excepted
reached the war'office rather early in vigorous reconnaissance that was j whlkh. the British, supported by an j from the operation of the order, 
the night and was the subject of a made last night engàged the enemy’s armored train, occupied. The Morning Leader’s Berlin cor-
profcmged conference between Lord cannon on the kopjes and highlands. I Baiter, today, the cyclist scouts re-і respondenrt says a report reached 
Lansdowne Mr. Balfour and several The British Light Infantry advanced j connoltered the Boer main laager, ten №еге by way of Brussels that Gen. 
staff officials A determination ap- smartly in extended order to protect j n aea south of Fort Gaberones. ТІ1ЄУ Warren’s advance has been abortive, 
pears to have been reached not to a half battery of howitzers, which describe it as large and strongly, en- He has suffered such severe losses
give out the messages during the swiftly took a position on the left, I trenched. that he is unable at present to con-
night- but toward 2 a. m. copies of facing the kopjes. The guns were un- J The Beers continue the destruction tinue hostilities,
the despatch were made for dis tribu- Umbered and in action within a couple I 0f .the railroad near Crocodile Pools. A despatch to the Times from
tion among the newspaper offices, of minutes of. the time they halted. —“ Spearman’s Camp, dated Jar 23 de-
These arrived too late for extended There was strong and incessant shell- J SPION’S KOP BATTLE. scribed Tuesday’s fight, and adds,
comment. The Morning Post and the hug between the howitzers and two BOBR HEAD LAAGER, Ladysmith, “We are no further advanced. 
Standard touch lightly upon the un- Boer guns in kloops in the hUto. The I Jan 22 (Monday).—A battle has been Boers are prepared to fight almost in- 
pleasant features of the despatch, and British long range guns supported the I j along the Olivier’s Hoek rood terminable, having entrenched their 
take hope from the projected night howitzers. The firing lasted from 5.55 I gjnce Saturday between the Boers un- I ridge, which stretches m an am
attack; but all things considered, the to 7.30 p. m. The Beers were facing a I der and 6,000 British. The unbroken line from the Drakensbur-
despatch looks like preparations for strong sunset, and this seemed to fi hy ^ in шх swjng at Spion’s gen many miles to the eastward
worse oews binder their marksmanship. Though I £ The Boers under Botha and A despatch from Cape Town to the

Parliament will meet in five days, they shelled both,the infantry and ar- have been sent thither. Times, sent under date of Jan. 23,
The cabinet had 'been hoping for one tillery. they hit nobody. The enemy s J The British elsewhere are only mak- says there is little doubt that a move-
rattling British success to cheer the less, if any, is unknown The infantry a reC0nnai9sance of the Boer posa- ment to quietly proceeding among œr-
caimtry and to command generous were within seeing distance of the 1 tions tain leading members of the Aftd-
eupport for fresh revenue measures. Boers’ trenches. They are wide and j pres;d?nt steyn was under- fire at kander Bund to make the first decl-
Among these will be probably an In- deep and banked with sand. They I ^ foremost position of the Free' Shat- eive British victory or the first in
crease of the income itax to a shilling were strongly occupied. The British er& vasion. of republican territory the ag
in the pound- but thus would only troops ere now returning. j ------- - nal for a violent peace agitation ac-
provMe the cost of five weeks' hostil- впгоТтшлт CHIEF GUNNER WOUNDED. companying an appeal for ™f-e^m-
dttee. The duties on tobacco, alcohol, A BOER ACCOUNT Wednesday Jan 10 ^У’ by °°vertly hl-t.in®.
tea and coffee are likely to be raised. — . мУНму wiU ** шіаМе t0 ireBt5aln the Du,toh ln

The cabinet will meet at the end of Of the Fightiog on Monday, North Of ^ it- ч tlm Mve ^ №e «йо«у tr»m toktne „the week and discuss the situation. tha Tn_nl_ attack of Jan. 3 the Boers have no. 0MTespOndent adds that if the Dutch
Political considerations, business, for- the ТпЕе1а* j fired so many shells at this Place. rural population are firmly but con-
e-gn Md domestic, press upon the BOER CAMP, Upper Tugela River, Natives repcrt that the Boer tiMef sidereut^y. treated there is little fear 
military authorities the necessity of Sunday, Jan. 21,-After Commandant gunner is wounded, and that five men that in Cape Town wUl lead
«nredfly accomplishing something. Botha checked the British advance I were killed, and that their breast- serlous trouble. The papers critl- 
Theee authorities may be persuaded to yesterday morning It was expected works were damaged during the re- c_ze the war office for publishing Gen. 
і rzc Gen Buller to attempt his great that there would be no further action I cent engagement. I Bul]e,r-g pians concerning the attack
operation* without adequate prépara- until tomorrow. This afternoon, how- Commandant Erasmus ^nd ™,3 on Spion Kop.
•Hm This impression, whether true ever, signs were discerned of an in- J friends are reported to have departed, The Times says the censors have 
oi riot, is abroad. tended movement In the British north- j and the Boer forces in this vicinity bem enough to suppress, wDth-

Anparently Lord Roberts has noth- era camp. I m-0 apparently fewer in number. Their j oat reason> news that the public was
Ir g whatever to do with Gen. Buller’s When the heat, which was mere J estimated strength is 2,000 men. entitled to know,
cpertitlon. Gen. Buller and the war frightful than any yet experienced, had J _______ seems to have fallen into the opposite
office communicate with each other worn off, the British cannon started EXPECTS A SURPRISE. 1 erpor. Be the reasons for this injudi-
direct. Buller’s scheme’ was conceived In full force, and their infantry ad- | ANTWERP, Jan. 23.—Dr. LeytiS, the ) cious step what they may, the result 
before Lord Roberts arrived at Cape vanced in extended order. representative of the Transvaal in has been to needlessly keep the public
Ttwn, end Its execution was bigun Generals Botha and Cron je held the I Europe, admits that he is very anxi- 1 mind in a state of cruel suspense, 
or. the day he landed. high hills over which the read to I ^ concerning the present operations . __

The fact that the judgment of Lord Ladysmith passed. When the Mau- I in Naü£d- не acknowledges that the I LONDON, Jan. 25, 4.15 a. m.—The 
Roberts has not been brought to bear eer fire opened, a pandemonium of rfate o£ the Transvaal depends on the assemblage in Pall Mall outside the
upon the movement does not add to sound filled the air. The vindictive I isaue_ He fuliy believes that the Boer war office and those privileged to wait
public confidence. crash of lyddite shells, the sharp vol- I generals have a surprise awaiting the I In the lobblss reluctantly dispersed ait

From Vienna comes the -.statement І€Уа of Lee-Metfords and the whip-1 Вгщдь, otherwise the latter’s easy I midnight after the final word that 
that the idea of the intervention of hke crack of Mausers were inter- I pa.asage of the Tugela River cannot I nothing more would be announc . 
European powers to gaining adherents sensed with the boom of the Boer be explained. , The morning papers went to press
in linflneratial quarters. «The Daily Maxims. The battle ended with dark- 1 _____ I with conjecturée and forecasts of all
M&il’s correspondent regards the sign ness, but not without evidences of ex- j THF HOSPITAL SHIP MAINE I 9ar*s» striving to guess out something 

2nd mentions es^- edition among the British, tout were THE HOSPITAL SHIP MAIRE. ^ SpIon Kop.
ciallv1 suggestions printed in the Au a- manifest at sunrise. CAPE TOWN, Jan. 23,-The Ameri- Topography maps show that Spion
tro-Hunraiton foreign office journals. Field Cornet Erast Emilio was killed, can ladies resident here held a recep- Kop is the highest part of a rocky 

DesoatcHes from* Boer sources de- r-or did the generals escape unscathed. I lion at the Mount Nelson hotel today. I plateau. Eastward for eight miles are 
scribe the renewal of the bombardment At the central position, Swartz Kop, I Lady Churchill and the entire staff of I the Boer positions along the Tugela. 
of Ladysmith as more heavy than any where the other road to Ladysmith I the American hospital ship Maine, I Northwestward from Spion Kop the 
previous firing, and as intended to dis- crosses the hills, the British ad- Col. Stowe, the United States consul, 1 plateau runs gradually up to a great 
courage a sortie, symptoms of prépara- vanced from low kopjes on the banks 1 and other promirent Americans were | spur of the Drakensburg. 
tions for egress’from the town having of the Tugela unmolested. Then they | present, 
been observed from the^Boer positions, j entered the zone of the Mauser fire,

GERMAN В a . K RELEASED.
BERLIN, Jan. 24.—The 

bark Hans Wagner, stopped on Dec. 
19 In South African waiters by the 
British gunboat Fearless and ordered 
to go to Port Elizabeth to unload, 
after leaving the contraband specified 
by the British authorities, has pro
ceeded on her way to Delagoa bay, be
ing the last of the seized German ves
sels to be released.

This afternoon they ran across the 
The British artillery pouredtempt was prevented, 

thing around the beleaguered city is 
quiet.

ravine.
shrapnel and lyddite into them and 
the infantry took the stone wall.

The British casualty list was small.

GermanІ The best balanced

MR. MACRUM SILENT.■ de-
PAR1S, Jan. 23.— Mr. Mocrum, for

merly American consul at Pretoria, 
who withdrew from his office and is 

returning to the United States,

FORCE OF IRREGULARS.
» NEW YORK, Jan. 24.—The World 

prints the following cable despatch 
from Belfast: It is known here now 
that Cecil Rhodes and the British 
Chartered South Africa Co. have re-

importing men . was neVer єо proud of my country as now
has arrived here and is stopping at 
Powers’ hotel.

:■

He refuses to be tn- 
The- fact that his arrival PASSENGERS STOPPED

LONDON, Jan. 25.—A despatch to 
the Daily Mail from Lourenzo Mar
quez, dated Wednesday, says:

“This morning all passengers booked 
for the Transvaal we're stopped by 
government order with the exception 
of the members of the Russian ambu
lance corps, who proceeded by special 
train.” ,

ceived permission to make war on 
their own—account. The mystery sur
rounding Sir Frederick Carrington’3 
release front his command In this dis
trict, accompanied by an unofficial 
statement that he was going to South 
Africa, is now solved. Heretofore, for 
reasons best Known to themselves, the 
war offici officials have refused to as
sign Gen. Carrington to any command 
in South Africa, despite his long ex
perience with. British troops in that 
country. Now it is known that Cecil 
Rhodes and the Chartered company 
have received permission to raise, 
equip and put in the field a force of 
irregulars, and the war office has 
loaned Gem. Carrington to the South 
African millionaires to command this 

can tell what the

'Ж
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£

Ac-i
100,000 SIGNATURES.

BRUSSELS, Jan. 24,—Nearly 100,000 
signatures have been appended to the 
address promoted by M. Lejeune and 
other members of the Universai Peace 
Society, asking President McKinley to 
mediate, which will be forwarded to 
Washington in the course of a fort
night.

FROM THE NORTH.

force. No one 
strength of this force will be or where 
it will operate, neither will the friends 
cf Gen. Carrington here say whether 
there will be a native contingent with 
it. The World adds; “This may be 
considered as equivalent to the issue 
cf wha,t may be- called letters of mar
que for privateering operations to be 
conducted on land instead of at sea. 
It is in a sense a revival of the medi
aeval system of enlisting the support 
of mercenaries acting in almost per
fect independence of the imperial 
power. How this action will be view
ed by the civilized powers Of the world 
remains to be seen.” /

ï

Ш IN CANADA;
AT VICTORIA.

VICTORIA, Jan. 24,—“Bunch” Mac
intosh, son of ex-Lieut. Governor 
Macintosh of the Northwest terri
tories, has volunteered as a private 
with the British Columbia mounted 
scouts for the Transvaal.|4

FOR THE PATRIOTIC FUND.
LONDON, Ont., Jan. 24.—The Grand 

Chapter of Royal Arch Masons of 
Canada, assembled here today, voted 
three hundred dollars to the national 
patriotic fund.

I

AT HALIFAX.NO FURTHER ADVANCE.
HALIFAX, Jan. 24.—Saturday has 

now been fixed as the time for the em
barkation of the second contingent on 
the transport Pomeranian. She will 
sail at 4 o’clock in the afternoon. Ac
commodation for the horses is insuf
ficient, and eighteen will be left be
hind. Inspector Moodle and a few 
troopers will also remain behind. 
Work of embarking the horses will 
begin Thursday and continue Friday. 
Inspection by General Hutton will 
take place Friday forenoon at 10.30 
o’clock. Saturday at 9.30 the troops 
will march from the armories for the 
dockyard, the steamer sailing at 4 
o’clock. Admission to the dockyard 
will, as before, be by ticket.

, Gen. Seymour gave a dinner tonight 
at 'Bellevue in honor of Colonel Herch- 
mer.

LONDON, Jan. 25—A despatch to the 
Times from, Spearman’s Camp, dated 
Tuesday, 9.30 p. m., says:

The Boers today had more guns 
and are prepared to fight almost in
terminably, having entrenched their 
ridge, which stretches in an almost 
unbroken line from the Drakensberg •' 
many miles eastward.

“Firing continued throughout the 
day. We have not advanced any fur
ther, but we threw up entrenchments 
during the night from which the mus
ketry duel continued from exactly 
the same position as y est ea day.”

The

r>

BOER LOSSES HEAVY.
LONDON, Jan. 25.—The Daily Tele

graph publishes the following despatch 
from Spearman’s Camp, dated Jam. 23, 
9.30 p. m.:

"On Monday Sir Charles Warren’s 
force cannonaded and fusiladed the 
Boer positions west of Spion Kop, 
rear the Acton Homes road. A lyd
dite battery co-operated with the oth
er batteries and maxims. Certainly 
the fire was effective, causing the 
enemy serious losses. The Boers, how
ever, olung desperately to their works, 
from which they are only being very 
slowly driven. Today the enemy fired 
their guns oftener, using also the 
captured 15-pounders with shrapnel. 
Our casualties today were lees even 
than those of yesterday.

"Fighting began, about six ln the 
n wring and continued until dark, but 
there has been nothing like a general 
engagement. The naval gunà assist
ed from Potgieter’a Drift in shelling 
the Boer positions.”

1;
P. E. ISLAND POLITICS.

(Charlottetown Examiner.)
Having, with heavy odds ln their 

favor, been defeated in the by-elections 
of New London, Tignish, Belfast and 
Murray Harbor, and being practically 
in a minority in the legislature, It is 
essential that the government qf Pre
mier Farquharson should show by 
what tenure they continue to hold 
office. So they have caused petitions 
to be filed against the return of 
Messrs, McLean and Prowse. 
justify their retention of office by at
tacking the successful candidates. This 
is their last kick. The attentive list
ener can easily hear, in these election 
protests, the death rattle that pre
cedes dissolution.

At a convention of the liberal con
st rvatives of the Bedeque district, held 
yesterday, Nell McQuarrie and Arte- 
roas Howaitt weêe nominated candi
dates for the representation of the dis
trict in the legislative assembly. We 
congratulate the conservatives upon, 
this selectlc-n, and look forward to a 
successful engagement with the enemy 
at the first opportunity.

Dr. Haley, M. P. for Hants, and Miss 
Haley, and Col. Domvllle, M. P.. Mrs. Dom- 
vllle and Miss Domvllle will leave on Mon
day for Ottawa.

The?

They
The war office

FROM KIMBERLEY.
MODDER RIVER, Jan. 24,—A fceli- 

egram from Kimberley given an ac
count of severe and well-directed Boer 
bombardment on Jan. 23. There were 
a number of narrow escapes. The 
heliogram adds that all the white 
employes of the DeBeers Mining com
pany, numbering 6,COO, have turned 
soldiers. They ire receiving their 
usual wtges from the company. The 
company is also employing 4,000 na
tives in road-making, etc. The-wcekly 
wages amount to 2,000 sterling. The 
populace are well and cheerful. The 

Gen. Bullens* infantry, to reach the I authorities compel dealers to charge 
The governor, Sir Alfred Milner, | summit of Spion Kop, must cross a I normal prices for necessaries, but

as
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THOROUGHLY LOYAL
=

BOSTON LETTER. Isecretary, O. B. Wadmac; treasurer, D. 
Quigley; D. O. C., John McKinnon: lecturer, 
IV. C. Pearson: financial secretary, James 
Vlllett.

P. E. ISLAND. .<

*
J. D. Hanlon, Provincial Secre

tary of the A. 0, ft In New 
Brunswick,

British South African Fund Rea
ches Five Thousand Dollars.

Aged People of More Than h Us

ual Vigor.
OTTAWA.

.
Col Steale to Command Lord Strajth- 

cona’s Horse
Order in Council Passed for the Repatria

tion of the Royal Canadian 

Regiment.

Southern 'Strawberries Have Arrived and 
Soil at One Dollar For Box The 

Lumber and fish Markets.

Saddle and Draught Horsds for Campaign 
Purposes in South Africa — Gift to 

Archdeacon Reagh.

1/ k ,Answers In no Uncertain Mannap, State
ments Published In a Boston Paper 

Reflecting on the New Bruns
wick Order.

mmm
%

(From Our Own Correspondent.)CHARLOTTETOWN. Jan. IS.—Previous to 
the departure yesterday of Fred Robertson, 
son of Dr. Henry W. Robertson of Crapaud, 
for St. John he was tendered a banquet at 
the Forester house.

The marriage is announced in North Cam
bridge, Mass., of Eunice M. Jardine, third 
daughter of the late William Jardine of 
Hillsboro to Percy Coffin, formerly of Sav- 

Harbor, P. E. X. George H. Jardine

BOSTON, Jan. 21,—There has been 
little winter weather up to the present
time, and just now duet is flying In 

OTTAWA. Jan. 23,-An order-ln-council lmweloome abund£mc3 In and about

ВлпЕНЯіЗ£^ГеdZ;
of the reiment be transferred to Halifax at three an overcoat not being a ne- 
and the recruiting be done in Canada, that ceasity. Friday and Saturday there 
the officers be taken from graduates of the ^ lmty ^ tMck> Halifax fog, and

bridesmaid. the^anadi^mmtia^’t is also asked that as this element Is a good deal Of a
ole “of PmoVreCethann Жі °vigo” Мів Ш-" wiûitoeèxceptiou of 100 to be left as a EOvelty here, numerous- mishaps oc- 
Clavcrty of Cape Traverse, 92 years old, ueuclus be drafted curred to Shippng and trains. Fog
walked seven miles a few .days ago and re- balance of ^res nt gii^nt o thlnkg delayed gome of thX provincial boats
ZZf M0cKav°of ів^З ylSs lhat the V^nTT'wi opportune time to onFriday,-^d last night the steamer
old, was watching some young men shoot- huild up a strong Canadian reg men n Halifax was aground for a, time as
W. when he loaded an old KuajMi mmll imrerial^senrtce,^ jg ^ command Strath- she was leaving port for Nova Scotia.
"bull’l eve ” James MorrLfn aged 79 cc.na’s horse. The minister of militia who geVeral other vessels rested ОП mud
years, sustains Pry on's reputation by cut- arrive!‘ gf- „fie^the APP^intmen? to the banks for some time yesterday. The 
ting his third set of teeth. Several similar tfoa^he ЬзЛ bfebraf accepted It. т _ temperature last week was up as high
lDAmnCnJ » шагг°а‘Йі in this province Colonel Steele will leave for the North- sixty and the melting pnow in «he artm°tDh6osereCoe,ntHmeâ^a^ Mer Pof Eel country districts, while of untied
Creek to Janetta R. Marks of Long River, \b® 5"D7vf,IL- lB thàt ,ha regiment be re- benefit to those whose saw mills hod 
A'bert »yde Of Comw^ t Blizabeth Jane «oner* and British idle because of low water, made

garsiwsbs: rsa.rs «,«at»»тш
Svtoey • C 1 B arHaving °actaed witu much ac- offlois wUl be named by the end .of the waa out of the question
с?во in the capacity of financial secre- week. ____ Strawberries have reached the Boe-
tary of the court of Canadian Foresters, the ton market and are selling at *1 Per
members gave him an elaborate banquet bt. col. Samuel B. Steele is the idol of the ^ Rhubarb has also arrived from 
previous to his departure. mounted police and the military hero of the . *ил„+>, un ft ія worth 15 to 25 centsCaptain Dennis Costello, postmaster at tcorthwest territory. He cames of a mill- the south and is worcn is x
Bear River station, was seized with a stroke ja family. His father, the late Oapt. per pound. It is unnecessary to sa>
of paralysis yesterday. _ . n k Elmes Steele, R. N.. a native cf 2}°"ce®te'‘" that the man receiving $10 a week isWhile James Drake, eon of Enoch Drake shlr0 England, who was a midshipman on і,і-гіігіея to any
of Cornwall, was removing a piece of ttm- . Britigh warship which tired the first not indulging in these luxuries to У
ber on a barn loft he fell with great force ^ ffie var of щг, -represented Simcoe, great extent at this early date,
to the floor, sustaining severe internal in- Optarjo- ln the old Canadian assembly, Th0 manager ot the International
1UAngus Rose is visiting his old home near », of “he MacdoSSds Steamship company denies emphatic-
Montague. Mr. Rose is engaged in ranching of Glencoe- and was born at Madonte, Ont., gjjy the report published here and In
in Lowry, Montana. „, , on January 5. 1819. at John that the sale Of «he St.Rev. R. W. Stevenson, pastor of the Chris- He commenced bis military career in lSo-'. огіД «*q+„ Maine
tian church at Montague, left yesterday for ^en ke was appointed ensign of the -5th Oroix, Cumberland and State o
Lansinghurg, N. Y., having received a call battalion of the Simcoe Foraaters. He quail- lg contemplated. The report orlgin-
t.p the Christian church there. Previous to d at the Toronto Militia school under , . -,velr the advance of a southern
his departure Mr. Stevenson was presented Lieutenant-Colonel McKinstry, her ma- ated over tne tn
with an address and a purse of money at j{,bt ,g 17th regiment, and served in the concern which had an eye on the btat
the residence of John A. Dewar, New Perth. River expedition in 1870 under bord ^ Heine. While this old boat may

At the annual meeting of the P. Ь. -tVoiseiey. in the year 1871 he Joined A bat- . sootier or later, it is said a.Auxiliary Bible society the secretary’s re- A„ and took a first class certi- be, sold axmer or ааяг, n
port showed a decrease in sales of Bibles of Л In 1S73 upon the organization of the new boat will take lier plane.
292, and that the total receipts from sub- Northwest mounted police he joined that rphe treasurer of the British Souitih
ecriptions were' $407.33. The sum of $*44.1o 35 troop sergeant-major. Taking part тхга*-Н/гі-іл fund here announces . , , ,, .was remitted to the parent society as a free ^ (he march to the Rocky Mountains in Africa patriotic runa Uec„ under whom Gen. Roberts ser\ved dur- portunity. Meanwhile, a bold résolu-

ssr- ,°V Z,Z s^rsiSrîJrîUw. «с». «..«»-»..
Tlvïî’if Cnr’r.lVç,^^ t-, uk,,th, 'vQem^lmn-.ih™Can‘ ****** ^f€^“aîeU^ïi4.4 'дай- Gen&ral Lwrd Frederick Sleigh .H»b- Picked men. mecched ko the relief <rf
local office of the Colorado Springs Ga- trate on th0 une of construction of the Can- ly from empioycj, the English spm GCB GCIE VC, is a Candahar, allowing Abdurrahman
Archdeacon Reagh, rector of Milton, re-. ^ вА ЙГ’Æ sonÆ SSlir ЗЙЇі Khan 1:о octnxpy <^bul,and leaving^
ceived an address and a handsome gift from west ГеЬец.ісп. During the Northwest re- Arlingtcn mi _ ^ Worsted Co G.C.B., and was (born In 1S32 at Cawn- Gen. Stewart the duty of leading back
his parishioners a few days ago. fcellion in 188R. Colonel Steele commanded those of the Crescent Worsted C., , edu,cajted at Eton sand- the rest of t!he British troops by the

Word has been received of Uie marriage cavalry and scouts of the Alberta field Longfellow Lodge, Sons of St. pore, India, eaucatea at пл.оп, oaiiu T>,lnlnb
in Quincy, Mass., of Walter E. Burke, form- , under Major-General T. R. Strange. 5 • „ _j y.„„ voted $100 for hurst, and Addiseombe. He received Khyber to the Punjab.
$&0'„I1,,&aP4,Bhb."i,”S,>S. S^7%7“p*S.S*îm5SS”,'»“A' wlW «d SflliT *2 £Z

sss. *-”***” z « гй'йтг'Л'МГ.й Sï
“ls?JarsbS“iS5ге ш«.ж «к.'йіЬм.™..ïï. hi”.™ . «— r«, u,, «j- g^. ТЛ,ГІГïfrvS ‘ÏÏT,f™ â" JS

ago, from heart disease. This through the mountain, trouble being ex- r> is separate from that being tenant-general in Ш. ле servea . л+ v.p victorl-owned by Prof. Rockfort. She trotted at fcJ? Major steelo was selected by the , oDjecx. ax v* distinction throughout the Indian mu- extreme. At las. he emerged viewn
e%^Z^eyin^n ^emi;rj0tekeraefewnmenaintaOthek country ; G. Balcomb of tiny campaign, and received meJlc- ous
»Л Т8етвСапЄЙ{Гео^ 3іаІГПЖГш в І KÜÏTÆ ' ^РГ-led with АУООЬ Khan, and Ш-

arrived from the bJMTto^P^ pea^.l^on^ ' ^f^were Sn 'in Clements- | . "Lieutenant Hobo^^try.^t «gjj on that pretender a crushing

Eastern Kootenay on a visit to his old strikers were men of utter recklessness . „ g d were married in that j is mentioned m the despatches in that , - ттгргігіг-.к Rob-
home at Brackley Point. He has resided in ® they demanded the forfeit of the lives port, N^S., and wer тяхг j memorable campaign, "has on every On the return of Sir Fredrick Bob
the west for 14 years, and is newexteusive- ^fthe contractors for real or fancied town. Both are direct deeoendants oi , marked. On fol- erts to England he was
ly engaged in milling and lumbering. І -«.-лцсга 1 Henry Rctloomh, who Bf^ttled in Boston і w . v>пплгч• ho wn.s Drpsonted with the

Hon. D. Gordon of Georgetown and Geo. whiskey did the rest, and the law was i The old family joined the lowing up the retreating enemy on 1 * тлиДпл* rpmerved the

tu sus й‘~...... -є» к”.»г.кг^г.;А“ dT*,T wbi ВЛ» * «■ _ „ .
!^,;,”:rtrsjbïÆS’т ш. =1» і», pvi smr. ,0 ,oIn.««SrS;о”»'. ».

.,AÆiSsr, "ї£“гдynsrs я гїйж у» її »? vi?№ SS unmedto.,, : =.га,.ш ». m».,
Monday by another child upsetting a pot of “CoVered itself and with yells of rage start- and is from a thoroughly in p turned r0Und and presented their the Transvaal, but peace was con-
boiling water from the stove. ,, ad °n pursuit. At a little foot bridge they source: ‘As a result of tne re^AUt dis .. d f the men ■ eluded with the Boers before his ar-

Benjamin Chappell, son of J. J. Chappell jj £ them, but before the mob rlotSU,refl Premier Macdonald will not muskets at him, a^aopec>I Ln r. ral •„ rrtlonv He was after-of the P. E. I. Ry., is spending a vacation In came up» wiw Major Steele, aroused from a cloeuree, - lt puHed the trigger, but fortunately the rival in the colony. ne * as л*іег-
Charlottetown. He has held for four years j bed *"wa9 before them and, standing In | he ox posed ill ®c/u P » enamWI and the standard - bearer ward appointed a member of the
a good position in the train service of the middle of the littlte bridge plundered a js probable -the Greenway candidat P ’ ' b th gtaniant young Council of Madi'as, and commanded
-5?£,"1PSS ш, ГГїД*їаі;^1Й,У-,а,.м53: S ’J“». » .... и-м»™-
from inflammation of the lungs. He was 71 ^g0detainedleyee which looked over a son. It is believed^^ that t of b hlm He also, on the 1881-5, and has been oornmander-in-

old and did busines as a “егс1'^с pab. 0f six shooters brought tha mob to a . party in Manitoba ^ll pro^f^J ГЄ.^" „amA day cat dcwn another Sepoy, chief in India, in succession to Sir
I „„ick^top firgt тал who puts hi3 diate Greenway at bay. with a BonaJd Stewart. On the death of Йг

foot won this bridge." he said, and every 1 it makes an appeal to the electors. - bavoriet keeping off a H. Macpherson (October, 1886), Sir F.
man among them knew he would be as good The Parrsboro bark Saltoa, Captain Lieutenant Rbberts rode > to Roberts assumed the command of the
VhlMre was oft and Steeie and his two k“ пГ сиіГ^ a mSÏ^rdue t^sis^T thf horseman, and. Burmese expedition.
n-er 'had brought 5C0 to terms. _ Cienfuegos, Cuba, ds a montn ovvraue wlth one blow He had been twenty-three times

"їгіг*u the face> іsr^;
du CM f2Lnye arnculT‘negotiation! with the cargo of оояЛ, owned byE. Alkens of the® S Abyssinian cam- he was eight times thanked by the

saveral times brought | Boston. The BaJtaawas built at p™roughout ^ ^ offlce ot a3_ Viceroy and Commande»in-Ch,ef t of

ETh^Vfoll^wtoe 'from the proving of і ^He'was created a peer in January,
the City rocen«.y: J- B. -f“^nyheand by 1392, under the title

Sir Robert Napier as the bearer of his ; of Kanhahar and Waterford. In Ap , 
flnal despatches. He also acted as ; 1893, en resigning his ешшші be 
assistant quartermaster-general with left India for England, -and‘ Siv
nedltlonarv Го^^ШІ-И).! eqimllyi4oeptkm at home.

At the ‘ beginning of the Afghan In June, 1893, the un1 v® 
campaign he was appointed com- bridge conferred upon him its honor- 
mander of the Kuram Field Force and ary LLD. degree. He was made aK. 
subsequently he had the chief com- , G.C.S.I. in the precedtog ’Ш.у. 
maud of the army in Afghanistan, і was after that appointed as Com- 
where he achieved the most brilliant . mander-in-Chief in Intend- 
triumphs. After the massacre of our : It to a curious coincidence that o 
embassy, Sir Frederick Roberts reoc- ; the very day Lord R1<’b®fta ap^)^" 
cupled Cabul at the close of 1879. ment is made public !t

Toward the end of July, 1S80, a ter- : nouncsd that his son I^-iit. Roberta 
rible defeat was inflicted by the troops had died from rfv«
of Ayoob IChan, at Maiwand, on Gen- received in the battle of Tugela river.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Jlan.
A copy of the Bysston Globe of the 
16th instant wae received here today. 
It conitaine the following -.

22.—

;

"The report ol a split in the ranks of the 
Ancient Order of Hibernians over the ac
tion of the national officers expressing 
themselves in favor at the Boers, and that 
the New Brunswick brethren would secede 
and form a British Ancient Order of Hibern
ians, does not cause much concern. ‘The 
parent organization will not lose more than 
100 members,’ said a loading Hibernian last 
evening.

’•At present, according to the latest re
ports, there are just 646 members In the 
province of New Brunswick.

“This membership Is scattered 
counties, and the five counties 
subordinate divisions.
persons now at the head of the,organiza
tion there were able, by very hard work, to 
add 15 members to the roll.

"While doing this they were also able to 
live on the tat of the land, for Messrs. Fer
guson, the present county president, and 
Mr. McDade, ex-president of the entire or
der in New Brunswick, are men that are 
well known for their activity in securing 
-positions under the British government 

"In the province of Quebec the heads of 
the order are men who have expressed them
selves in favor of the Boers. They are or
dinary everyday workingmen and have 
nothing to tear. They have more members 
there than ln New Brunswick, having 791 m 
three comities. The same report shows that 
there was an increase of 288 members in 
two years in Quebec.

“There are 72 divisions in Suffolk county 
with a membership of 8,090. Suffolk county 
has made arrangements for a mass meeting 
in sympathy for the Boers to be held Feb.
5 in Faneuii hail.”

j, D. Натіюп, who to the provincial 
secretary of the Ancle st Order of 
HSbemteme of New Brunswick, was 
Shown the above extract, and in re
sponse to your oar-respondent's 
qutry, eattd ; "I bave very much 
doubt whether whait appears In the 
Boston Globe really came from a Hi
bernian. Certainly it would not ap
pear that a leading Hibernian in the 
United Shakes would make refledttona 
on the order to New Brunswick such 
дд are made in the above. In the 
first place, the order to thte province 
contains more «ham twice as many 
divisions as the alleged leading Boston 
Hibemtian States. We have two divi
sions in Carletom Ooninty — one of 
Woodstock and one at Bath; one to 
the county of Oharicrtite, at MMttowm; 
(three in Ncdthumbertamd county—one 
at Redbank, orne ait Remous River, and 
erne at Black ville. Then we have two 
in York county—one being In this city 
and the other ait St. Marys. We have 
five divisions in St. John city and 
county, and one in Westmorland. I 
am satisfied that there are no men 
more lov-ail to the crown of England 
than are the Hibernians of' New 
Brunswick, and without parading our 
loyalty, we have lost no opportunity 
of giving expression -to it whenever we 
felt called upon to do so. I may re
fer to the resolutions of the different 
county boards on the occasion, when 
It was reported that a Montreal divi
sion had passed disloyal resolutions; __ 
and I may say that from the beet in
formation the provincial officers can 
obtain, no such resolution was passed 
ias was credited to tihe Montreal divi
sion. Now, with respect to the state
ment in the interview with the Bos
ton Globe, where it to said that 
to «he province Of Quebec 

the heads • of the order are men who 
have expressed themselves in favor of 
the Boeas, I do not believe there is the 
slightest truth in that observation, and 
I feel confident that no United States 
Hibernian, over his owr, name, would 
declare that to be a fact. The provin
cial officers of New Brunswick have, 
of course, read' the statements that 
Canadian Hibernians were to be as
sessed" to aid of the Boers. They have 
been qorsiderlng for some little time 
What would be the proper steps to 
take under the dreumstamoee, and are 
yet undecided whether lt would be 
better to call immediately a conven
tion of the New Brunswick Hibernians 
to repudiate the conduct of the United 
States Hibernians with respect to the 

in the Transvaal, or to wait ufttll

age
acted as groomsman and Laura Douglas as

\

in five 
have six 

In two years the

"

tn-
1The above cut was made from a eral Burrows, the remnant of whose 

photograph presented 'by Gen. Lord force with difficulty joined General 
Roberts to a member of the Outram Primrose’s garrison at Candahar. An 
(family of St. John, Who, by the way, attack on that city seemed Imminent, 

relatives of Sis James Outram, but Ayoob hesitated, and lost his op-
f,

1

M

was

>

loaded with

-

years
tailor for many years, 
daughters survive.

Colin Stewart died in this city 
He was bom in Flat River in 1845. In ISbh 
he went to England, where for 13 years he 
did a thriving hotel business. He then re
tired on account of ill health and returned 
tn the island a little more than a year ago.
He leaves a wife in England and two sisters 
in this province. . ,r

The total amount of milk, received at Ver
non River dairy station during the year just 
closed was 2,282,295 lbs. Ten of the patrons 
averaged 37.159 lbs. each.

Alex. Stewart of South Pinette has gone 
on an extended visit to California.

Word has been received of the death at 
Avon, Mass., of James A. McDonald, form
erly cf East Point. Mr. McDonald was 
highly esteemed in Avon, and was one of 
its most ancient firemen.

Fire a few nights ago did $200 damage to 
the Hillsboro house, the handsome resid
ence of Justice Hodgson.

The funeral of the late Rev. D. H. Lodge 
took place on Tuesday. The pall-bearers 
were Col. Moire, L. L. Beer, William Bre- 
hant, G. H. Taylor, W. W. Stanley and G.
H. Holbrooke.

Ephraim Glow, a native of North Wilt
shire, but now of Humboldt, Minn., is 
visiting this province. He was formerly a 
noted athleta and at one time was the 
greatest long distance runner in the world.
He competed in all ln 34 long distance races, 
and his winnings in cash aggregated $50,000.
He abandoned athletics a number of years 
ago and is now engaged in farming.

Archibald Mclnr.is of Lot 14 died on Sat
urday In the Charlottetown hospital of ap
pendicitis.

Five saddle horses and ten draught horses 1 
have been shipped from P. E. I. for uss ln I 
the South African campaign. They weighed 
between eleven hundred and twelve hundred I 
pounds each, and were purchased from the Г 
following gentlemen: Dr. James Warburton^ I 
Henry Drake, Edwin Crew, John Darrach, I 
R. E. Longworth. James Macmillan. P. J. I 
Trainor, Charles Seaman, Bruce Macmillan, |
Patrick Kelly, James Pickard, D. Bell, John
D (Charles3 Fulf YsvIsUing1 hto'brother, George I * I wtttl holding's firm.
T3. Full of this cltv. Mr. Full carries on an | 1 ________ K______ . | and undhangea.
extensive business in Pembina. North Da- І ^«в»—.- I jndbes and under are Still 'held at $17;

л-а-л-Айа SSïSSsœ
The trustees’ report showed that the cost it, must be sfrong_ and healthy ana are merohanCabie ,boards, $15; out boards,
1-І repairs made to the church last autumn pretty sure to live to a ripe old age. Un- ' boards $14 to
amounted to $1,732.6.3. cf which sum only fortunately, the rush and hurry of modem $12; eastern hemlock boa , »
$832.48 remains to be paid. The total re- business lifSrill not permit the average 16; No. 1, $13 to 14; laths, 1 5-е m.,
ceipts were about $3,600 from all sources. І Ш1П to take frequent outdoor'*,xerciae. $3 to 3 15, and 1 1-2 in. at $2.90 to ...
тЇиіП7 m W°e^. CclrS Jdn M ^terTm^urt find^ ™*e dry and Pickled flsh Inhere 
parties were Prof. Harry Fisher of Boston “f o» «evmter, aman nMt nna some ooetiml0S quiet. Locally, codfish are 
and Miss Minnie Baker, daughter of John kind pf medicine to tone up and invigorate stated Itlhiat «he demand
L. Baker of Summerside. him and mate the vital organs of his body dull, 4s jml>roving.

Jamea Percival of Crapaud has under con- to the faithful performante of their normal from the 'Wlesrt Indies to шугиущ&
strnction a new steamboat, which he intends I functions. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical I Holders aire loath to part witn targe 
ri nning between Pugwash and Victoria. Discovery is the only thoroughly effective Quantities at present (prices. Large

«aureswsrr.s.йййй »“»“"кл “w“‘ “ SS; ». .is. !2т-до!іг; ïïtæ
The annual meeting of St. James Presby- the liver. It facilitates the flow of the Ш- Bickiea nerrmg eustain-

terian church, of which Rev. T. F. Fuller- gestive juices in the stomach and the plentiful, tout prices axe Тину ешяяа 
ton. now in the Transvaal, is pastor, was I production of healthy chyle in large quan- I ed. Nova Scotia split flsh are selling 
held Monday eveuinv. The total revenue titles in the large intestines. It invigorates at $6 50 «or large and $5.25 to 6.50 for
Th°em reür?ngrutote”ln|ereernirectede “ theliver and £*&£*,!£*£** medium. Frozen M: herring are 

John Wheatley of this city has started blood. When toe blood is nch an P WOrth about three cents;
seven poultry fattening stations within a toe old, inert tissues througnont “ bo y 1 fair demand ait 7 to 8c.
short radius of Charlottetown. From these are tom down and replaced by new and smeixsare “ .Hamoered the
he expects to receive during the next week I healthy flesh tissues and nerve fibers. If a I The warm weaither тая ma perea 
about 1,500 fowls, which will be forwarded I man>s blood Is filled with the rich, pure | trade somewhat of late, and several 
at once to the London market. elements of health, he can get along with s tartre shipments have not been reoelv-
sWprpfngSeo(enfrSeshrmeatsDfn Slfstorlge to , scanty amount »f «mcisa Ditoase germs ^ 4n the best condition. Mve !°b- 
Sydncy next summer on a large scale. I can gain no foothold in h^s system. I g4erg firm at 16c., and boiled at

The executive committtee of the Y. M. C. I ; •• t had catarrh for several years and then the I --
A. have decided to sell the building hitherto I ’ -rin and also had a hemorrhage ftxnn the 1 
used for that purpose. The decision has I fung, writes Mr. T. J. F. Brown, of Sands, 
been arrived at in consequence of the ex- I Watauga Co., N. C. “I had the best medical 
pressed intention of a gentleman to donate I attention, but it could bring only partial relief, 
the sum of $10,000 towards a public library І I had more hemorrhages. I took twenty-five or 
in Charlottetown, providing a suitable I : thirty bottles of médianes, but continued to have 
building could be secured. емії* of bleeding. I commenced taking

The annual meeting of Crapaud district І Йегсе’з Golden Medical Discovery and 
lodge, L. O. A., was held last week. The 1 ; Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. I used eight bottles | 
new officers were Installed as follows : Die- j ana have been able to do any kind of labor for I bourne, 
trict master. Crisp Moore; deputy master, 1 more than twelve months. I owe my Hie to Dr 
James Gamble; chaplain, John McDougall ; | Pierce’s medicines.”

last week.

I
Indians, and has 
peace when war seemed inevitable.

He was the first man to bring troops 
across the Mountains through the Crow s 
Nest pass, until then considered a practical
ly impassable route. He was afterward 
given the command on the Yukon 

He married in 1890 Marie Elizabeth, eldest 
daughter of the late Robert Harwood, ex-
MLieutenant-Colonel Steel is about 50 years 
of ege, stands six feet three inches and 
looks every bit the soldier he is. He is a 
Strict disciplinarian, but has a reputation 
for qven handed justness, which has en- 
deared him to his men. No better selection Halifax.
could have been made for the command of j The lumber market to Boston 
Strathcona’s Canadian rough riders. | ulet at tbÆ present time, and tine

situation is apparently very
The lack of snow in the woods

І

were to
Thayer and Mrs. Thayer, Alonzo G. 
Rladr and Mrs. Blair, John McGoldrick, 
MJrs. J. F. Fraser, C. A. Gorman, St. 
John; J. T. Whitlock, St. Stephen; H. 
W. Freeman and Mrs. Freeman, Shel
burne; James L. FUnrtivail, D. Suther
land, Ptatou; Dr. J. Howard Slayton, war

tihey see whether the reported assees- 
ment on Canadian Hibernians flli be 
levied. The Ancient Order of Ш 
Tutors, as we understand it; exists for 
benevolent purposes only, and Oana- 
dSan Hibernians were quite as surprls- 
< a as any other persons could be at 
the announcement that they were to 
be assessed to support of the Boers by 
the order to the United States. If any 
attempt of this Mud be put In force, 
there Is no question at all as to what 
stand Canadian Hibernians will take 
in the matter. While I speak special
ly for New Brunswick, I have *o hesi
tation ln believing that the Hibernians 
throughout Canada axe equally true 
to the British flag as we to New 
Brunswick are. I think I know the 
sentiments of the New Brunswick Hi
bernians thoroughly, and I have no 
doubt that lf their services were want
ed to defence of either Canada or the 
mother country their hearty and loyal 
services could be depended upon, even 
to the extent, if necessary, of taking 
up arms against their brother Hiber
nians in the United States. If there 
bo any truth to the newspaper para
graphs about the action of the United 
States Hibernians Imposing a tax on 
O*radian Hibernians in support of the 
Boers, then the United States Hiber
nians seem to have lost sight of the 
fact that they owe their allegiance to 
the Republic of America, while the 
Hibernians of Canada, living under 
British rule, owe their first loyalty to 
England’s flag. So far as the reflec- 
tkns on Messrs. Ferguson and McDade 
are concerned, they are sufficiently 
well known throughout New Bruns
wick not to be affected in any way by 
the attempt of a nameless United 
States Hibernian to make it appear 

ulterior motive 
They

Iis He
ber-uncer-,

taro
is causing some uneasiness, and many 
predict that .the season’s cut win not 
be nearly as large as anticipated last 

If «his should Ibe «hie case, even 
higher prices to Itihe spring are pre- 

F<xr this ‘reason, large lum-

rw "' Ht '0 /
'/ V I* / Iz. ;/. z -z, V fell. ;

/ і/'
/f
' r , her handlers axe hesitating about tak

ing large orders for delivery beyond 
February. At prescrit, although busi
ness ds quiet, prices are fully sustain
ed. Both spruce and hemlock boards 

and axe in great de- 
| Shingles and

/ /
'■ zz vacated the cot and the room, evid

ently thinking that better was & hard 
chair in the office than a cot to the 
midst of alarms. The convicts and 
their able keeper slept the sleep of 
tired and honest men.

Rev. (Mr. Geggie, the 
known Presbyterian minister, is past 
master of the retort courteous. At 
the Christian Endeavor international 
convention held not long ago in De- 

In consequence of the exhibition all troit, Mich., the ribbon badges bore
the hotels were overflowing, and the the American ündXTEn^1(ft\^!;_A 
six travellers had been turned from Michigander drew Mr. Geggte’s atlfen- 
every door When they were weary tion to the device, sajing: I suppose

misdemeanor and Insure a night in .usual, on top: Oertatoly< was tne
SÏÏSS^e smart young man con- anmver, “I ^ toat “ '
ceived a coup d’ «tat. Telling his fel-' ed the British flag for backing, 
low sufferers to lay low hie led them to 
one of the best hotels. He went to 
alone and demanded the proprietor so 
persistently that at last mine host ap
peared. He requested rooms. Boniface 
was regretful, but «here were no voc- 

“But I must have them,”

SACKVILLE TALES.

How a Smart Man Got Lodgings in 
Halifax—The British as Backers.

are very scarce 
mand at full prices, 
clapboards are In moderate request, 

Laths are steady 
Spruce frames, 9

A correspondent writes to the Sun: 
A good story has Just come to light 
how a smart Sock vil I e man obtained 
lodgings for himself fend five compan
ions in a Halifax hotel last autumn.

weM aThe

THE AFGHAN FRONTIER.
ï

AfghanJan. 24.—TheBERLIN,
Ameer, according to a despatch from 
St. Petersburg, has ordered all reads 
leading from Herat to Kitschk, to 
Transeaspis, to be guarded, arid at 
the same Qme «he frontier garrisons 
have been reinforced.

more
І

ant rooms, 
said the smart man, ”I’m the sheriff 
of Westmorland county and I’ve five 
convicts on their way to Dorchester 
out here and they must be accommo
dated.” / “Well, sheriff,” said the host, 
“we’ll have to do something for you; 
how will a sample room with cots in 
it do?” “Do first rate,” was the an
swer, and tihe five were ushered in. 
Now the 'sample room contained but 
six bèds, and one was already occu
pied by a man who had not yet wooed 
the drowsy god. Again “emaxty” led 
trumps and took the trick. He ap
proached tihe stranger in a confidential 
manner, saying, “I’ve got five con
victs here, I guess lt will be all right, 
but perhaps you’d better put your 
valuables to the safe.” The stronger

:
Provincial

Mbr*. After, food’s Fhosphodins,

elle medicine discovered. 86 
package» guaranteed to cure si 
[Weakness, all effects ot sbMt

that they have some 
in their expressions of loyalty, 
but voice the sentiments of every 
member of the order to New Bruns- 
v jek, so far as declaring their attach
ment to England’s flag Is concerned.”

Capt. Geo. D. Spicer of Spencer’s 
Island passed through St. John this 
week on his way to New York to re

command of his ship the Gloos- 
whlcli is loading there for Mel-

or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To* 
Ьбооо, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed enreeeipe 
ot price, one package $1, six, $6. One wiU pleat», 
sfctriBcutv. Pamphlets free to any todrese.The Wood Company. Windsor, Out,

Wood’s Fhosphodins is sold ln St. John 
hr all wholesale and letall druggists.

Children Cry forkDr. sume
Dr. cap.
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«Гсиьц» <,»!««.. aw»*l*.' GOOC WAR TOWS. І НГ» Ь >М> ^ <Md

____ . - .яЙЩ-r, tftS^.SSS
вл ЙЛ tor OMU-IT •—« w„, ,„„ вгіші, pouc VMA ~а. м «ж *« <ь».у*,~У “ІГі^Тмг.w».а.*..»ішідапД». THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON.5S~*Æk ,^г-г-*~

s^^sK** і*м’е '• * ".. .гг.»*•.■ гглад z-zTz■Пте liberal conservatives may as te assumed to be toe domto^t jn th3 by Sir Henry

>aus^^Sri*^^ siitt. «r^otS^tS ■zt*zbt?0*

wlUlng to adroit that the offer of of tbla ^ that the defence was not eleotlt>n ** Solei1,^ ^e^c' f fT''
WOP3 ^Africa rU'ttttatte stronger and more vigilant. For toe ernment orsan ln the a.strtot of which 
They admit that they did what they . h Itotbiniere is situated, explained that
could to force toe government to report » that the hill was taken by • ^ ^
Offer a Canadian corps. They admit a night surprise. The Boers have ap- “T" "* pernape oe
-that Sir WUffid proceeded against his .parently sought to recover toe ground, candldate and ^ tbe conserV4 iV^
Will. They therefore agree that toe advices Indicate that were auworting his opponent. It
Section of-Mr. Bourassa, in condemn- , - . , . gave editorial publicity to a letter ар-atom of that policy, to. m Ш- as Warren will be able to hold wha* ^ ̂  ^ йес1оге> with toe
“ ***’ ®Г W1№Id ^ ha8 ^ MeL?nl^ teM every statement that while the election of
Laurier and Mr. Tarte. day and every nlgfot. Bt may be ne- , ,

. __ ,■ . A , , ....-I Mr. Fortier ‘might not pertiaps be a
cessary for the British to take a little ,.^t the government, It would
breathing time, and occupy toe new „ al defeat tor sir Wilfrid
ground more strongly before pushing I . _

It really looks as if toe Boers *‘^urlcr- who'. ^^rtlng toe St. 
were on toe run, but we have learned convention had mtdoT^d toe

. I “ nomination of Mir. Boisvert and by the past not to be over sanguine. “v‘ * ""
, „ , _ . __. - “made It his own.” The usual appealGeneral French has not received

much attention of late, but he ap- ^ ^
pears to be steadily and successfully whloh d^Ured №at <*“ conservatives 
going on with the investment that he who were supporting Mr. Fortier were 
, . “ avoiding a discussion of the school1ІЙ Til limiljl імйіі—

Щ ,
: . "' J

* '' ^ ' ': =
(vs. 35-40).—To what place did Jeeua 
return after the temptstlo»’ (vs. 2s 
28.) How did John recognize Jesus as 
toe Messiah? vs. 32-34). How did John 
point out Jesus to Ms disciples? "Who 
were the first two dfeoiples Jesus made’ 
How did the learn who Jesus 
Why Is Jesus called the Bomb of God? 
How does he take away toe sin of the 
world?

II. The Next Disciples (vs. 41, 42).— 
THE SECTION Who were the next disciples of Jesus ?

includes the story of how J'esus gained in what way were they brought to 
his first five .disciples. (John 1: 29-51), ; Jesus? What makes it probable that 
together with their first Journey to- t John es well as Andrew sought out 
get her to Cana and Capernaum (John ! his brother? (
2: 1-13).

Chart numbers 14 and 15.
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They followed JteSue.—John 1: 37.4 gpecial contract# made for time ad- 
▼ertlsementa.

Sample copies cheerfully seat to aay 
Address on application.

The subscription rate is $L00 a year, 
bat if 76 cents hi seht IN ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent to any address 
In Canada or United States for one 
year.

What promise or pro
phecy did Jesus make to Simon? 
Wheel did Simon become Peter? (Matt. 
16: 18.) What change was wrought in 
his character?

III. Philip. Becomes a Disciple (vs. 
43, 44).—How did Philip become a dis
ciple? Distinguish him from Philip, 
toe deacon (Acts 6: 5; 8: 5-12.)

IV. Nathanael Becomes a Disciple 
■(vs. 45, 46).—In what way did Nathan
ael become a disciple ? What was his 
character? How would you apply Na-

j ; th&nael’s “Can there any good thing 
' come out of Nazareth?’’ Nathanael is 

probably toe same as Bartholomew of 
Matt. 10: 3.

PLACE IN THE LIFE OF CHRIST.
The beginning of his mttnietry. His 

first adherents. Hie First Tear,—The 
year of beginnings.

HISTORICAL SETTING.
Time.—Two days in February. A. D. 

27, directly after the temptation in the 
wilderness.

Place.—Betoaibairo o(ir Bethany in R 
V. and best texts, but not toe one on 
the Mount of Olives.) Probably too 
closely joined villages, cne Included in 
the other. The villages were probably 
at the ford of the Jordan, nearly op
posite JeriçÈo.

Rulers.—Tiberius Caesar, emperor of 
Rome.

Jesus.—Thirty years old, just enter
ing upon his ministry.

'

SON PRINTING COMPANY.
ALFRED MARKHAM,

Manager.
Ш

VICTORIA AND MADAWA6KA.

The constituency of Victoria and 
Madawaska Is the second .In New 
Brunswick to formally place a liberal 
conservative candidate in nomination 
for the next federal election. Mr. Cos- 
tigan has represented the constituency 
since confederation, partly because he 
wee a popular member, and mainly 
because his views on public matters 
agreed with those of the majority of 
the electors. The party of which Mr. 
Qoptigan was the spokesman still ex
ists In Victoria and Madawaska, and 
when the present member announced 
his secession those who retained their 
allegiance took the announcement as 
an Invitation to seek another repre
sentative. Mr. Richards, on whom the 
choice bas fallen, is a business man 
of Edmunston, who is well and favor
ably known In both counties. He is 
a life-long conservative, who has a 
good understanding of public affairs, 
and is familiar with both the lan
guages that are spoken by his neigh
bors.

Most of the delegates, though not 
cull of them, have been supporters of 
Mr. Ooatlgan as a liberal conservative 
leader. Probably they were surprised 
when he announced last session tolat his 
•withdrawal of support from^ils leaders 
and associates took place six months 
before the general election. Mr. Cos- 
tlgan called upon them in 1836 to sup
port Sir Charles Tupper and his col
leagues, and the liberal conservative 
electors responded in good faith. They 
•have not, however, wasted much time 
in speculating whether their repre
sentative had left toe party before he 
called on them to support , it, or whe
ther his withdrawal took place when 
the patronage changed hands. They 
have Mr. Cosligan’e word and votes 
for it that he Is not with the party 
now in opposition to the government. 
The duty thus thrust upon them of 
selecting a candidate to oppose the 
Laurier ministry they have performed. •

It may b% that Mr. Coatigan will re
turn to the constituency e-s the Laur
ier candidate.

TIE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN cm.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 27, 1900.

THE REFORM LN QÜEEN6. How to Find Out“Partisanship run mad," is the 
Telegraph’s description of what has 
happened in Queens county, 
hysterical contemporary complains
that “every, liberal in the employ of 
the municipality was turned but of 
office.”

Now, those ‘4umed out’? < number 
two, viz., the secretary-treasurer and 
the auditor.

The late secretary-treasurer, Mr. 
Babbitt, has been regarded by the 
Qüeens county liberal' conservatives as 

offensive partisan. 
They consider that he used all his op
portunities .to injure , toe party to 
which he was opposed: For a gener
ation Mr. Babbitts party has 
control of the municipality4 and Mr. 
Babbitt was thought! to be of great 
service to his political leaders. It 
is not likely that he expected to hold 
his office after his friends lost control.

Moreover, the councillors did not 
to pay more for toe work than 

was necessary, 
not approve of the reduction of toe 
salary from $300 to $390, and thinks 
that $300 is not too much to pay “to a 
person who gives hie whole attention 
to the duties of the position." That 
the accounts of Queens county are not 
so numerous and complicated as to 
require all this labor may be assumed 
from the fact that Mr. Babbitt ts also 
registrar of deeds. Thé new secretary, 
Mr. Hall, son of Mr. S. S. Hall of this 
city, a well educated young farmer, 
with a business training, has agreed 
to keep the ; accounts for $200. 
Mr. Babbitt had, $250 until last year, 
when he tendered his resignation end 
was only retained by a raise of pay 
to $300, the council then being liberal 
and unwilling to spare Mr. Babbitt's 
services. The new rGounod gives effect 
to the resignation and saves the 
county $100 a year.. The auditor has 
been changed and the pay of the of
fice is reduced. The pay of the clerk 
of the peace has been cut down, and 
the sheriff’s allowance, of $250, in lieu 
of fees, has been taken away. As 
he will still get pay for all the 
vice he renders to the county, he Is 
sheriffs. The pay of' thirty revisors 
In no worse position' than other 
has been reduced from four dollars to 
one dollar each. Thte can hardly be 
called partisanship, since the council
lors themselves are révisons for their 
several parishes. The charge that they 
did not cut down their own allowance 
is, therefore, quite incorrect. But it 
is a satisfactory incident in this me
thod tif economy that it also includes 
the third revisor for each parish, who, 
by recent partisan legislation at 
Fredericton, is an appointee of the 
government.

These reforms and. economies may 
appear trifling to a City community. 
But they show that the change made 
at the municipal election last 
was a benefit to the taxpayer, though 
it may have been a little (hard 
the machine. Naturally the change 
does not commend itself to the or
gans of a party which, after obtain
ing power, turns out otu toe tory 
office holders and then increases the 
expenditure.

! “ question, the contingent question, 
“ toe tariff, and their own .criminal 

MACHINE " alliance with the sectarians who In 
I all ;the provinces are shouting, 

Down with the French Papist Latir-

If Your Kidneys Are Deranged and 
the System Poisoned tiy 

D ie Acid.

Our
.

A BAD DAT FOR THE THE FIRST DISCIPLES OF JB^LTS.
—John 1: 35-46.

ЙеаЛ John 1: 19-51.
Commit verses 35 -37.
35. Again the (a) next day after, 

John stood, and two of his disciples;
36. And looking upon Jesus as he 

walked, he saith, (b) Behold the Lamb 
of God!

37. And the two disciples heard him 
speak, and they followed Jesus.

38. Then Jesus turned, and (c) saw 
them following, and saith unto them, 
What seek ye? They said unto him, . 
Rabbi (which is to say, being inter
preted, IMlasIter,) where (d) dwellest 
thou?

39. He ,saith unto them, Come and 
(e) see. They (f) came and saw where 
he (g) dwelt, and abode with him that 
day: (h)‘ for It was about the tenth 
hour.

40. One of the two which heard 
John speak, and followed him, was 
Andrew, Simon Peter’s brother.

41. He first ftndeth his own brother 
Simon, and saith. unto him, We have 
found the (i) „Mieissias, which is, being 
interpreted, (j) the Christ.

42. And he brought him (k) to 
Jesus. (1) ■ Amid when Jesus beheld 
'him, be said, Thou are Simon the son 
of Cm) Jana: ithou shalt be called 
Cephas, which is by interpretation, (n) 
A stone.

43. (o) The day following Jesus 
would go forth into Galilee, and find- 
eth Phtlip, and saith unto him, Follow 
me.

The strenuous attempt of the gov
ernment to capture Sherbrooke failed " 1er.’ ”

It is the peculiar mission of the kiineys 
to filter the hi зо-l, to separate the poison
ous impurities from the pure blood, allow
ing the blood to go on its way, while the 
poison—uric acid—is sent through the 
ureters to the biadder and hence out of the 
body.

The importance of this work is empha
sized by the fact that all the most painful 
and most fatal diseases—such as Bright's 
disease, diabetes, dropsy, rheumatism and 
lumbago—arise from kidney disorders and 
the presence of poisons in the blood.

Three of the most distinct symptoms of 
kidney disease are: Backache, or lame 
back; deposits in the urine, seen after it 
stands for twenty-four hours; and difficulty 
or too great frequency in urinating.

The remarkable efficiency of Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills as a prompt cure for 
kidney ailjnents is well known. They act 
naturally, glVte quick relief and permanently 

‘euro backaches, lame * backs, and kidney 
aches and disorders. One pill a dose, 25c. 
a box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Toronto.

Everybody is coughing except those who 
use Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine. 25c. a bottle.

“ Friends of Lotibiifiere,” begged Le 
Soleil, “will* you allow that sinister 
company to cry that the Laurier can
didate is beaten ?

utterly, though the enterprise has 
cost an astonishing amount of effort, 
a prodigious expenditure of cam
paign oratory, and, there Is reason to I Quebec wait anxiously for your

sponse on Thursday.”
The suspense is now over, and It is 

open to the conservatives to repeat 
the words of Le Soleil that the Laur
ier candidate is beaten.

We liberals of
re-8r

believe, a.heavy contribution in cash 
After toe boasts of the government

an exceedingly

organs, and of the minilsteirs them
selves, the collapse of this venture 
may perhaps discourage the sort of 
campaign that, has been waged in 
behalf of the government in Sher
brooke.

Oh the last evening but one before

had

NORTHUMBERLAND .AND THE 
VOLUNTEERS.Y

The Northumberland county coun
polling day, Mr. Tarte spoke in Ether- | сц has taken prompt steps for insuring 
brooke. We take from has own 
paper the report of his language. He I county. The number reported is 
spoke in French' and is reported in j twenty, of whom we believe nine are 
the first person. He said ;

care
The Telegraph does toe lives of the volunteers from that

in the first contingent, and eleven in
“The question today Is to know j the second. 

“ whether a French Canadian $s ай In connection with the discussion of 
“ good as an Englishman. I say yes I the Transvaal fund one of the coun- 
“ without fear. The English have | cillors is thus reported:

Coun. Connors said it struck him that a
FOff BISHOP CASEY.“ had their turn.

“ we have a French premier. I think 1 fund should be established for the depend- 
“ he-has no reason to be ashamed of | ent relatives of the men Who had gone to

the war. Some $500 had teen raised and

For the first time ■p.f

A Magnificent Cross, Charm and Ring, Just 
Completed by a Quebec Jeweller,Our English friends are“ Ms race.

" as proud of it as we.” sent to St. John, and that' was the last that 
had been heard of it. QUEBEC, Jan. £4.-*-Cyr Duquel, the 

well known jeweler of this dty, has 
just completed 4. magnificent cross, 
chain erd ring for Bishop Casey of St. 
Jchn. The chain weighs six troy 
ounces, every link is artistically 
chased. The cross is of gold, four 
pearls and a diamond In the centre. 
The ring.. admits of its being used 
with or .without a, glove and it can be 
made to fit the finger by a very sim
ple adjustment. It is of solid gold. 
The central stone is a large and beau
tifully cut amethyst and is surround
ed by diamonds of the first water. 
The case ini which these jewels are 
sequestered is also a very pretty piece 
of workmanship.

There were two
л It is true that I insisted on the I widows in Chatham whose sons, on " whom

“ guarantee which is the safeguard of | they depended, were in the field. Thé money
that had been raised should have been»’ 
given to a committee to disburse among 
those who really need assistance. A central 

“ mànded of me that I should, go out j committee should bo formed for this" pur- 
“ of the government I asked myself pose. He would move in the matter ttimnr- 
“ where I should fllilg myself. Would j r,,w nt0l-nins' ; \
“ it be on toe side of Sir Châtiés Tup- 

per, who would have been ready toj Vilry he ought to find that each of 
“ Oend 100,000 troops to Africa without ] the nine men ol- the first contingent 
4 consulting parliament. I remain a,] has had Placed to his credit fifty cents

per day during his absence, and that

He may seek other 
fields of political usefulness. Mean
while toe ex-minister has a happy po
sition, which no member of a defeated 
Canadian government has hitherto 
been so fortunate as to occupy. The 
defeat of the government to which he 
belotged deprived him for a few days 
only of the patronage that appertains’ 
to a member of the majority. He has 
been so happy as to regain 4t all from 
his former opponents.

44. Now Phillip was (p) of Beth- 
saida, the city of Andrew and Peter.

45. Philip findeth Nathaniel, and 
eadth unto him, We have found him, 
of whom Moses in the law, and the 
prophets, did write, Jesus of .N'azairetih, 
the son of Joseph.

46. And Nathaniel said unto Mm, 
Oan (q) there any good tiling come out 
of Nazareth ? Philip saith unto him, 
Come and see.

minorities, the convocation of par
liament. . . When my friends de-„

і I

If Councillor Connors makes en-

ser-
RF,VISION CHANGES.member of the government, and I

thank Providence today that he has | *^е end of this month they will
have set aside for them. $46 each.

(a) One the morrow JohnVer. 35. 
was standing. „

Ver. 36. (b) Bihold, thie ... !
Ver. 3S. (c) Beheld them, (d) Where 

abtdest thou?
Ver. 39. (e) And ye Shall see. (f) 

Came therefore, (g) Abode, and they 
abode, (k) Omit for.

Ver. 41. (li) Messiah, (j) Omit the.
Ver. 42. (k) Unto. (1) And Jesus

looked upon him and said, (m) John, 
(n) Retier.

Ver. 43. (o) On the morrow he was 
minded to go forth.

Ver. 44. (p) From Bethsaida, of the
city.

Ver. 46. (q) Omit there.

MR. TARTE’S CONVERSION.
An“ given me power to stay at my post.”

Mr. Tarte went on to charge that 
Sir Charles Tupper was today making 
an appeal to the prejudices of the 
English provinces, against the people 
of Quebec. He declared that the St. 
John Sun and other liberal conserva
tive papers were “calling upon the 
“ English to array themselves against 
“ us and make us disappear as a poli- 
“ tioal influence,” In closing, Mr. 
Tarte made this appeal :

“ I hope that there are conservatives 
“ among you who hear me, and I beg 

of you to speak to all the French 
Canadian conservatives . of Sher-

We find no fault with the Telegraph 
Cor its ' admiration of Mr. Tarte. As 
President Lincoln would say, to those 
who like Mr. Tarte he Is just the kind 
of statesman they would like. But 
the Telegraph’s worship of Mr. Tarte 
should not lead it to contradict his 
own statements concerning Mmself.

This is the explanation which the 
Telegraph gives of the Sun’s opposition 
to Mr. Tarte: "Everyone- of bourse 
“ understands the true secret of the 
“ Sun’s animosity to Mr. Tarte. That 
•• able public man was once a conser- 
“ vative, but he found toe party so 
“ corrupt, so thoroughly steeped in 
" dishonor and so regardless of the 
“public Interests, that he was forced 
“ to leave them and to throw In his 
“ lot with the liberals.”

Now, the Sun knows and the Tele
graph knows that Mr. Tarte left the 
conservatives because Mr. MoGreevy 
and the Connollys did not divide the 
profit to Me personal satisfaction.
Everybody Inows that when • Mr.'
Tarte ‘Чоок the side of virtue” he be
came at once Interested In the proceeds 
of toe Bade dee Chaleurs deal, and 
that hie personal notes to toe extent 
of thousands of dollars were retired 
from the proceeds of that steal. TMs 
happened tut toe time when he with а 
campaign contribution from the same 
source was entering upon hie contest 
against SHr John A. Macdonald.

Burt we do not expect toe Telegraph 
to regard this chapter of history. We 
only tusk that in deference to the 
word of Mr. Tarte, whom It admires 
so much, It should ‘accept his own 
latest statement of the reason why he 
left the conservative party. Speaking 
at St; Vincent de Paul, at the end of 
last October, Mr. Tarte said, referring 
to Sir Charles Tupper:

“ He has consecrated in Ontario as 
" leader, at Woodbridge, Mr. Clarke 
“Wallace. He has put Mr. Haggart 
44 and Mr. Montague to one side to go 
“to consecrate wttth his own hands 
“Mir. Clarke Wallace. May he do 
“some good. For myself, I would 
" rather see any one there than Mr.
“Clarke Wallace. They will say I ap- 
“ peal to passion. No. But I appeal 
“ to history as a conservative.
“ know well the* I left my party with 
“ thousands of others because the 
“ tory Orange faction of Ontario 
“would have crushed tie. Mr. Outmet 
“had to say to his leaders in the coun- 
“ try: ‘We are crushed by our allies in 
“ Ontario.’ After the death of Sir 
“ John A. Macdonald tote dangerous 
“ faction took the upper hand and 
“ crushed us at Ottawa. Now, behold 
“ the chief that Sir Charles Tupper 
“has consecrated.”

■ Mr. Tarte’s statement to the 
French speaking people at St. Vincent 
de Paul was not true. He left the 
party long before Sir John A. Macdon
ald’s death. The reasons were more 

' financial than religious. The St. Vin
cent reasons ware Invented for the .
present political purpose, which is to -------- І '*'*ге handsome vote* of the Kings
stir up a religious war In Quebec. But ід. strange thing has happened in ooiui4y tor ?be ®Ja^riot?c f“nd
since Mr. Tarte has given this reason, ^ ,. w411 doubtless be endorsed by the elec-
toe Telegraph should either accept it tatb The o°”Seirvataves were tors. Kings te not only giving money,
or admit that Mr. Tarte is not to be . beaten here at the general election by but has offered the much greater gift

a very large majority, as they had ! °* many of her own sons.

obligation has been assumed to con
tinue this payment' for six months, 
■which will require $828 for the North
umberland men in the first contingent. 
The intention is to treat the men of 
both contingents alike, so 'that the 
provincial fund is expected to pro
vide $1,820 for the Northumberland 
men who have volunteered. A good 
deal of money has yet to be raised in 
order to meet these payments, but it 
is sure to be subscribed. Northum
berland would have to pay at least 
$1,000 more before it would have con
tributed to the provincial fund as 
much as Northumberland boys are 
Mkely to draw out. This makes due 
allowance for the fact that the county 
pays a share of the provincial grant. 
No one would suggest that Northum
berland ought to make up this sum. 
The obligation has been regarded as 
belonging to the whole province, and 
it would be grossly unfair for those

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

BOSTON, Jan. 22, 1900.
To the Editor ot the Sun:

Sir—I would like to say by way ot sup- 
plement to what your Boston correspondent 
has said in regard to the amount ot money 
raised in the United States for the British 
South African patriotic fund, that up to 
January 12th, 1900, the St. George’s society 
of Chicago has sent $51,000 to that fund; the 
St. George’s society of New Jersey, $10,000, 
the city of Lawrence, Mass., $5,000; the Vic
torian club of Boston about $7,000, and will 
probably double this amount later.

Thus far Very few of the cities of the 
United States have been heard from, but 
the conservative estimate of the amount of 
money that will be raised in the United 
States towards the fund is $250,000.

So fax as your correspondent can learn 
the A. О. H. have raised $100 (one hundred 
dollars) for the Boers—this in spite of the 
fact that Dr. Leyds says that the Boers 
need money much more than resolutions of 
sympathy.

year LIGHT GN THE TEXT.
We have toeien studying toe prepara

tion of Jesus for hie great mission. 
Today we Brace toe steps by which he 
began fails ministry.

35. Two of his disciple»—One was 
Andrew (V. 40), and the other was 
doubtless toe apostle John himself.

36. The Lamb of God—4. e., toe one 
to whom the lamb of the daily sacrifice 
and of the Passover had been pointing 
for fifteen hundred yeans.

38. Rabbi—The Hebrew word for 
master or .teacher, arid (therefore not 
familiar to the Gentile Christians. It 
was interpreted into Greek.

39. The tenth hour—Four o’clock p.
m. according to the Jewish reckoning, 
but 10 o’clock a. m. by the Roman 
reckoning. v

41. He . . . findeth his own brother 
Simon—The first desire of those who 
dime to Jesus is to have others come. 
The first ones to be sought are those 
nearest to us. We have found the 
Messias—The Greek spelling of toe 
Hebrew word Messiah, which is toe 
same as the Greek Christ, both mean
ing annointed, the annointèd cne. It 
was by onnointing that kings and 
priests were set apart for their work.

42. Cephas—A Hebrew word trans
lated Into toe Greek word Peter, both 
meaning a stone or rock. This waa a 
prophecy that the rash, impulsive fish
erman <should be changed into an 
apostle,firm rock, one who could 
not be Moved from his faith.

45. Nathanael—Probably the apostle 
Bartholomew, Moses . . . did write—> 
In the Pentateuch. (See Gen. 49: 10; 
Num. 24: 17-19; Deut. 18; 15.) And toe 
prophète—(Isa. 9: 6, 7; 52: 13-15; 53: 
1-12; Ezek. 34: 23-31; Dan. 9 : 24-27.)

46. Can there any good thing—Any 
eminent, great personage and grand 
and world-like movement. Come out 
of Nazareth—Because Nazareth was a 
small town, near to Cana, Nathanael’s 
home, with probably not the best re
putation in the neighboring town, but 
not necessarily a rude, degraded, vici
ous, or disreputable place. *

SUGGESTIVE QUESTIONS.
(For written and oral answers.) 

Subject : —Lesson From Jesus’ Method 
of Gaining Disciples.

Review.—Name toe various prepara
tions for the ministry of Jesus.

Note.—Make word pictures of the 
various scenes here depicted; and of 
toe conversion of Paul.

Note.—Make character sketches -of 
eacfiLof these early disciples.

I. The First Two Disciples of Jesus

on

“ brooke and ask them why they 
“ should wish to drive Sir Wilfrid 
“ Laurier out of power. All Canada

It wants to

1Ж
Yours very truly, K.

TO CUBE A COLD IH ONE DAT
Take Laxative Brojno Quinine Tablets. 

All druggists refund the nloney it it fails to 
cure. 25c. E. W. Grove’s signature is on 
each box.

“ has its eyes on you.
“ know if because t|ie government has 
“ at its head, one of ourselves It does 
“ not merit confidence.”

THE VICTORY AT LABELLE.
Üfcien Mr. Bourassa resigned his seat 

and appealed to his constituents to 
condemn the offer of 'thxips for South 
Africa, many suspected tiiat it was a 
“put up job” between him and Mr, 
Tarte. Aa the greater includes the 
less, and as Mr. Tarte and Sir Wil
frid were in the same boat, it was 
feared that the premier was also in 
the conspiracy, which had for its pur
pose toe condemnation of the offer of 
troops.

The suspicion is strengthened by 
what happened afterward. Though' 
Labetie 4s solidly 
premier nor one of
there to defend the course of the gov
ernment. They allowed the case to go 
against them by default and gave 
every sign of approval to toe Bouras- 
sian campaign.

Now we have toe third and more 
convincing chapter of evidence. The 
election of Mr. Bourassa, as a protest 
against toe aid given to the Empire 
Is hailed as a great victory for toe 
government. .

Hear what Mr. Tarte’s .own orgSh, 
La Patrie, says of it:

“ Behold what happens today. Our 
opponents have not the courage to 
match themselves against us. They 
liave permitted Messrs. Gould, Bour
assa, Geoffrion and Archambault to 
be. elected by acclamation. . . The 
moral of all this is that In the place 
of losing ground the Laurier cab
inet is all the time gaining It."
It will be seen that thei. election of 

Mr. Bourassa on toe anti-contingent 
platform is regarded by Mfr. Tarte and 
his nominal leader in. the -same light 
aa any other Laurier victory.

Evidently both master- and leader 
have in their mind toe conviction that 
toe offer of the troops was a tory pro
ceeding. and that every condemnation 
of it is a great triumph over the 
enemy.

They are not far wrong. Mr. Bou- 
rasaa has no real 'fight with hie 
leader. They are well satisfied with 
each other. Mr. Tarte explained last 
week that he still holds to the opin
ion which was overruled by toe force
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FOUND DEAD IN THE WOODS.
Such ves Mir. Tarte‘s final , appeal in 

French to the French speaking people The SUn’s Hopewell Hill, Albert Co., 
correspondent writes under date of 
Jan. 23: Isaac Porter of Brookville, 75 
years of age, was found dead in toe 
woods at that place on Sunday after
noon. The deceased, who was a well 
known lumber operator, left his home 
on Saturday for the purpose of cruis
ing a piece of timber land nearby. 
Next day, however, as he did not re
turn, a search was instituted, with 
the result that his body was found, a 
short distance from home, where it 
had evidently been lying some hours. 
Mr. Porter was a native of Cumber
land Co., N. 9., but had been a resi
dent of this county for many years. 
He leaves a grown up family.

counties which sent few soldiers to 
refuse to take a share of the burden. 
It Is altogether to toe credit of North-

vtoo comprise the majority in Sher- 
brboke. It was a base appeal, because 
it was slanderous and meant tô de- I umberland 'that so ’arge an amount 
ccivei a well meaning people. It is a } will be payable to her volunteers,

since this is proof that the county has 
contributed more than her proportion 
of soldiers of the Queen.

good thing for the conservative party 
to win an election in the centre of the 
Eastern Townships, 
finer thing that reason, fair play and 
public honor lias won, a victory over 
such an opponent. In this connection 
a tribute of praise is due to Mr. 
Taillon, Mr. Oaegrain and Mr. Ber-

It Is a much
A HINT FOR MR. BLAIR.

Though cordial relations seem to 
jiave been established between Mr. 
Bills and Mr. Blair, the Globe finds it 
necessary to draw the. line at the 

gen, and other French Canadians Г ВІаіг-Costigan alliance. The proposal 
whose patriotic and dignified addresses | that Mr. Ocstigan should toe the gov

ernment candidate in Victoria, which 
seems to commend itself to the minis
ter of railways, does not suit the 

It is true that the government I Globe, which offers these suggestions 
seems to have obtained a substantial I to the Victoria liberals *(lt does not

mention Madawaska) : .
Their candidate should be an undoubted, 

and centre wards of Sherbrooke, in | trustworthy and tried liberal, a man who
can be depended upon, not because he has 
patronage to bestow, but because he has 

I ants are nearly double .the number of I principles which he thinks are worthy of “"“4 acceptance by the people. In the county the
English, give the defeated candidate I liberals have had a hard time tor many

years, for Mr. Costigan, during the long 
term he was in power, regarded not their 
ideas nor their feelings nor their aspira
tions; and he used the influence anti the 

Tarte and his friends expected. It is I patronage which he commanded as a min- 
^ , . ,, I ister to strike at liberals everywhere in New

erviaeivt tihâit the people to whom Mr. j Brunswick* The liberal party1 of this prov-
Tarte made hte base appeal are bet- I !nc® wUU*°cêJ?t with equanimity the infor-I matton that the conservatives of his own 
ter men that he thought them or de- county have thrown him overboard.

OL nedtber toe 
colleagues went

THE BIG FIVE.

(Hants Journal.)
F. I. Davison returned from St. 

John on Saturday, where he met with 
excellent eucceee, disposing of all the 
stock necessary for development work, 
or as much as the company desire to 
sell at present. . On Monday, 15th, 
there was a mill test from three toms 
ot low grade ore, mined from a lead 
four feet wide, and which gave a total 
of $15.00, or $5.00 per ton, which Is con
sidered an excellent showing, as in 
some localities this class of ore will 
not average more than from two to 
three dollars to the ton. Assays from 
points In the some lead gave as high 
as $15 per ton, so that a better average 
then $5.00 may be looked for. Two or 
three weeks ago we mentioned the 
fact that men were working on the 
Doyle Angular lead with toe expecta
tion of reaching toe nain lead known 
as the North Wallace, which was 
reached cn Saturday at a depth of 130 
feet. The ore is looking well at the 
junction of the two leads.

there" IS NO UNCERTAINTY 
about Pyny-Fectoral. It cures your 
cough quickly. All bronchial affections 
give way to It. 25c. of all druggists. 
Manufactured by the proprietors of 

j Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

reflected credit upon the speakers and 
upon their race.

majority in the French polls. South

tvhich the FTench speaking Inhabit-

a majority of 1S8. 
nearly as large a majority as Mr.

But this is not

P

sired them to be.
On the other hand, Mr. Fisher failed' Is not the Globe mistaken in its re- 

., . .marks about Mr. Oostigan’e patron-
still more miserably to hold the Eng- { age? For instance did not Mr. Cbsti- 
lteb vote.
Sherbrooke, because it is the centre I of st- John? He te so good a liberal

that Mr. Blair has given him a touch 
better position as a travelling agent 
for the Intercolonial railway.

He was anxious to win I gan appoint to office Mr. James Kelly

of political influence In Mr. Fisher’s 
: district, and because faite star is 

fading in fade own riding of Brome.

'
іbelieved.
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To cure a headache In 10. minute» une 

Kumfort Headache Powders. RECENT DEATHS. remainder off the family Mve in St. 
John city or county. Mr. Brayden was 

____ :____ =_____ ___ «married three times. X Jr- '•" '. . Шшшmm шшш
day. She wae also а еШег to Dr. G. sons of the old loyalist settlers of the 
T. Smttfj off MCnotom. province. Thomas Bean, the loyalist *
ville, Carieton’O^Lena, eldest daugh- but ет^^аІГе^ЇГЇЇге
ter of Abner Grass. «Med of oonsump- t0 New York, where his skill as a 
tion. She was twenty years old. house carpenter and excellent dher-

H. J. Montgomery, warden of -acter, procured for him lucrative 
Prince Albei-t JoH, Is dead. Mr. Mont- payment. He came to St. John in 
gomery went to the Northweet In 1881 1783 with the first loyalists and estafo-
from hie former home in Prince Ed- j ltehed a partnership with a . Mr. 
ward Island. He was a son of the Dowling, In conjunction with whom 
late Senator Montgomery and leaves he built old Trinity church and other

well known edifices in St. John. He 
Mr. Perry, for many years post mas- : was for some years one of the vesfcry- 

ter at Tignish, P. В. I., died in Cliel- men of Trinity church. He died In 
sea, Mass., recently, at the age of 78. this city in 1823 at the age of 79 years. 
His body was forwarded to Tignish. He acquired considerable property, 
The deceased was a brother of the late including the land at Red Head,
S. F. Perry, M. P.

Dr. Wm. No-rrie, one of the best s cerclants, 
known medical men in West Piet ou,
N. S., died suddenly Jan. 14th. He was quiet habits, who made many friends

and no enemies, and who will be much 
Mrs. A. J. Eldridge of Westport, N, missed by his numerous circle of 

S., died of cancer at the home of her relatives and old neighbors. He leaves 
sister, Mrs. S. B. Davis of Yarmouth, a family of five daughters—Mrs. John 
on Jan. 14th. Her husband died In M-cIlVeen, Mrs. W. H. Secord, Mrs. 
1891. Three children survive.

John Lynch of Shubenecadte, N. S., Head, and Mrs. Edward Roberts of 
died a«t Jacksonville, Fla., Jan. 18th.} Brooklyn, N. Y. Mr. Bean’s only 
He was 80 years of age and had gone son Thomas, was drowned, with a 
south for his health. A widow, two companion', while engaged in fishing 
sons and two daughters survive him, ' some years ago at Red Head. The 

Rufus Churchill of Milton, N. S., funeral of the late Mr. Bean. The 
died Jan. 19th, aged 80 years. He take place today from his late rest- 
leaves two sons and three daughters. deuce.

Edwin Chase of E. & O. Chase, well Eugene Marshall, one of the crew of 
known breeders of Shorthorn cattle, at the schooner Juno (wrecked on New 
Cornwallis, died on Jan.' 16th, aged 65 Year’s day), died at Port George, N. 
years. His wife survives him.

Dr. Underwood, -a native of New pneumonia. It is charged by his 
Glasgow, N. S., died: last week in friends that he was not properly cared 
Philadelphia, where he had begun to for by the captain of the schooner, 
practice his profession. He was about Mr. Marshall was taken into the home 
30 years old. j of Milledge Best of Port George, and

A girl named Edna Yeinot, daughter through the kindness of Oapt, Parks 
of Howard Veinot of Hemford, com- of that place, à doctor was called. But 
n.itted suicide Jan. lELh by jumping it was then too late and the young 
in the river near the Vemer bridge, man died. He was only 26 years old,

and had lived in this city. He was 
James Miller, jr., of the Miller Form- j a native of Carbon near, Nfld. His 

dry, Chatham, N. B., died on Saturday wife and one sister live here, his 
of typhoid fever, following an attack ' father and mother and four brothers 
of grippe. ; in Oarbonnear. His wife was sent for

Mrs. George Gibson, wife of one of ! and was with him when he (Red. The 
Bangor’s' oldest residents, died on the I good people of Port George were very 
22nd. Mrs. Gibson, who had been an ; ik'md to her, and her husband received 
invalid for several years, was a most the greatest care at their hands. Not 
estimable woman. She leaves beside only that, but a -purse - of $43.15 was 
her husband, one son, Ernest C. Gib- made up for her, over a hundred per
son, and two daughters, Mrs. William sons contributing thereto. “Mÿ 
Kittredge of Somerville, Mass., and prayer,” writes’ Mr. Marabou’s sister, 
Miss Alice Gibson of Bangor; also one “is that God will prosper the people 
brother, Leonard Dumphy of St. John, of Port George for their great kind

ness to my brother.” The remains 
ware interred at Port George.

On Wednesday the death occurred 
of James McColgan, a weU known 
stone mason, after a short illnéss, of 
consumption. He leaves one sister 
and three brothers, and Was the 
youngest son of the late John Mc
Colgan of Somerville, Kings Co. His 
remains will be Interred in the Church 
of - England burying ground from the 
residence of his nephew, William Mé- 
ÇplgaivJS8 St. Andrews street, today, 
et one o’clock.
! Samuel Stanton, formerly of Acadia 
étfeet, north end, died at Portland, 
Mp., on Wednesday morning. Deceas
ed was a machinist by trade, and was 
engaged on a railroad at Portland. He 
was twenty-four years of age.

WV>rd has been received by rela
tives in this city of the death of Har- 

James ry Mills, who was, about twenty years 
ego, a well known stevedore in this 
city. He was recently the victim of a 

morning, was 91 j fatal accident in New York, falling 
into the hold of a vessel. He has a 
brother, Jacob Mills, wtho resides in 
Carle-ton.

і 1

CITY NEWS. —
The very poor steamship service at 

present to severely felt by the C. P. R. 
There are a million bushels of grain 
in the elevator, over a thousand cars 
of freight this side of MtcAdam, and 
not a steamer in sight.
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Recent Events in and 
Around St. John, |rx■Oti-

A SUDDEN CHILL often means 
sudden Illness. Pain-Killer to ell that 
Is needed to ward It oft. Unequalled 
for cramps and diarrhoea. Avoid sub
stitutes, there to but one Pain-Killer, 
Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges.

\em-

FAC-SIMILE
"ОС

SIGNATUREIn 1899 Geo. S. de Forest &jSons gave 
$400 in cash to holders of lucky Union 
Bien 4 Tea keys, 
same' amount In 1300. 
prekage of Union Blend Tea contains 
a key and card of explanation. 25, 30 
35 and 40c. per pound. The best teas ? 
obtainable at the prices.

&
a widow and five children.When ordering the address of your 

WEEKLY SUM to be changed, send 
the NAME of the POM OFFICE to 
whieh the paper is going as well as 
that of the office to which you wish 
It sent.

Remember! The NAME of the Pest 
Office must be sent in all cases to 
ensureCprompt compliance with your

SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
Issuing weekly4 8,600 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the circu
lation of ail papers published in the 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

They will give the 
Every pound OF------

’Am

:

which is still in possession of his de- "# ■ >
At chambers yesterday, in Downing 

v. Watson, tried before Neil Mc- 
Quarrie, роИе-з magistrate of Andover, 
a summons for review was granted by 
Judge McLeod, returnable at Freder
icton on Feb. 2nd. 
for Thomas Lawson of Andover, the 
defendant’s attorney, made the appli
cation.

The late John Bean was a man of IS <Ж THE
64 years old.

WRAPPERJ. В. M. -Baxter

James Osborn and Mias Bean of Red■ or EVERY
Williant A. Hartt, a native of Fred

ericton, died at Los Angeles, Cal., on 
Jan. 12th, aged 44 years.

Samuel Peterson of Marysville, a^d 
79 years, died on Sunday; also Wil
liam M. Candles of Carlow, York Co., 
aged 89 years.

Dr. J. H. Ryan of Sussex was cal
led to Sackville on the 24th inst., in 
consultation, Walter Raleigh Trites, a 
student in the college, being seriously

STARVED NERVES.
When the blood to thin and watery 

the nerves ere actually starved and 
nervous exhaustion and prostration 
soon follow. Feed the nerve” with Dr. 
A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food and you 
will impart to them the new life and 
vigor of perfect health. Face cut and 
fac-simile signature of Dr. A. W. 
Chase on every bok of the genuine.

ВОТТІЛ2 ОБ*

S., on Tuesday, Jan. 16th, of typhoid-

J. R. Murphy, mayor of Woodstock, 
and J. M. Queen, a prominent citizen 
of that place, are in town. They drove 
down with a pair of horses, coming 
by way of Gc ge-town. Woodstock was 
left on Thursday at noon, and the 
gentlemen spent Sunday with Mr. Mur
phy’s brother, Robt. Murphy, at Pet-
ersville. The distance travelled was : New Germe-ny, N. S. 
about 140 miles. Messrs. Murphy and 
Queen have enjoyed the drive Im
mensely, and will drive home again.

I Oaetoria It pht tip-in ono-the bottles only. It-, 
it not told in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to tsR 
yon anything the on the plea or promite that ft; 
is "just at -good” and “will eniwer every per- 

І рове." A9* Bee that yen get O-A-S-T-O-B-I-A.
The be- 

I shall#
' dgMteiei

Iill.
■і

There is a big fleet of vessels now 
on the way frtm Buenos Ayres to 
Cape Town with supplies for the Brit- 

Atnong the lot are
-

ish government, 
a number of provincial vessels. lie*EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

eveiy-------Oft--------
W. B. Heustis of Amherst died on 

the 23rd hist. from Bright’s disease, 
aged 71 years. Rev, S. F. Heustis of 
the Methodist book room, Halifax, is 
a half-brother of -the deceased.

> ' -Я
——oo-------

Bentley’s Liniment cures Whooping 
'Cough. WANTED,WEDDING AT BAYSWIATER.oo—і—

William Irvine of the firm of F. 
Irvine & Oo., Nelson, В. C., and 
brother of Joseph Irvine of the north 
end, has been elected as an alderman 
of his adopted city.

David Johnson of Port £figiji. West
morland Co., died of jphéumonia last 
week. He was a miller by cckupation 
and has had chcrge of the steam grist 
mill owned by Hickman Bros.

TV ' -1, •A gentleman in Aldershot, England, 
who had seen a copy of A. M. Beld- 
lug’s Transvaal Souvenir, but woe ap
parently somewhat hazy In his ideas 
of Canadian geography, wrote to Col. 
Ponton of Belleville, - Opt., to get sev
eral copies. Col. Ponton communi
cated with a friend in this province, 
and the Souvenirs were sent.

IMMENSE INCREASE in the sale of 
the D. & L. Menthol Plaster evidences 
the fact that it is useful for all rheu
matic pains, lumbago and lame back, 
pain In the sides, etc. Davis & Law
rence Co., Ltd., manufacturers.

WANTED—A Second dess Female Teach
er for School D.iaL No. 3, in the Parish Of 
JBrimsWick, County ot Quests. Wanted Im
mediately. і Dated4 the 9th day of January, 
1900. Apply to JARVIS T. CORBY, Secre- 
tary. ta Trustes?, Dist. No. 3. Canaan Forte.

BAYSWATER, Kings Co., N. B„ 
Jan. 25,—A very pretty wedding took 
place at the residence of J. W. Bar- 
low last night, when the Rev. J. H. E. 
Rickard and Miss Katie Barlow were 
united in the bonds of holy matri
mony. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. T. J. Leard, and only «the im
mediate relatives were present. The 
bride was unattended and wore a pur
ple velvet dress, trimmed with white 
silk, and had a bouquet of white car
nations. The presents were many 
and costly. The groom’s present was 
handsome gold watch and chain, and 

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Southey a hand- 
same set of china, and many other 
presents from Fredericton and other 
places. , .

The young couple leave -today for 
Boston, and Providence, R. I. They 
will then -return to Yarmouth, Maine, 
where they will reside. They are fol
lowed by the best wishes of the com
munity.

,
.

N. B.—Bangor News.
E. Gibson, a C. P. R. brakeman, met 

a (terrible death at noon Tuesday at 
Magaguadavic. The C. P. R. Is stor
ing grain cars at Magaguadavtc until 
the pressure at Sand Point is relieved, 
and a special on which Gibson is em
ployed had just -hauled a train from 
McAdam, and the van was being back
ed up to the switch, when Gibson, ap
parently In hits hurry to get off, slipped, 
falling under the wheels of the tender. 
His life iyas crushed out, as the wheels

WANTED—An experienced canvasser tot- 
travel and appoint agents. No canvateinR. 
Salary and expenses paid. Drawer 66, 
Brantford. Ont.The Advocate office at Pictou was 

burned Monday morning; supposed do
lose; $6,000, : - insurance

91

fective flue;
$2,500. Publisher McDonald will con
tinue to issue Ms paper as usual. TEACHER WAtlTHD—A ’ superior school - 

teacher to take charge Of advanced depart
ment, Jan. 29th or Feb. 1st. Apply to L. 
BOYD ANfiERSON, Hillsboro, Albert Co.. 
N. B.

-л«г
The Intercolonial of Canada has or

dered 200 box cars from the Crossen 
Co., and 25 from the Rathbun Co., Im 
addition to 275 ordered late last year 
from Rhodes, Curry & Co.—Globe.

Captain Benjamin Murphy died at 
his residence, Milton, N. S., on Mon-
!day, aged 87 years. In former years ; pegged over his stomach, completely 
he was largely Interested in shipping, - disembowelling Mm and mangling the 
He leaves a widow and. three children: body frightfully. The' unfortunate 
Sarah, who lives at home; Mrs. Oann man -дг^д a native of Andover, and un

married. He had been in the C. P. R. 
employ for some -time and was a fa
vorite with his comrades.

A life went çut wilth the tide Wednes
day morning that began when the 
century was In its Infancy.
Smith Addison, who died at his home, 
53 Westmorland road, in the early 
hours dï that
years old, and hod lived in St. John 
for more than 80 years.

His farther, Thomas Addison, came 
from Forfar, in Forfarshire, Scotland, 
-to Halifax, but removed to St. John 
in 1816. The father was a mathema
tician of note in the city, -and taught 
the highest mathematics, surveying 
and navigation to the men who were 
connected with the early commercial, 
professional and рсй-itical history . of 
this city and province. His wife was 
a Miss Edison of -Annapolis Royal, 
whose father was a great unde of 
Thomas A. Edison, the famous in
ventor.

James Smith Addison, who now lies 
dead, learned the trade of a carpenter, 
Ond was for a long time in the employ 
of the Hazen family. One of his chér
it hod possessions to the day of Ms 
death was a beautiful gold headed 
cane which the late Robert Hlazen 
brought him from London years ago.

Mr. Addison was also one of -the old 
time S!t. John whalers, and went on 
three whaling voyages in the good 
shdp Marguerite, Capt. Reece, 
now living remember the ship or her 
captain, though «the names of both 
were once household words.

Mr. Addison was also engaged for 
some years at work in the shipyards, 
for in the days of his prime, ehipibulld- 
ing was a great industry. There was 
much that (to suggestive, and some
thing pathetic in the close of his life, 
for not a stone’s throw from the spot 
Where he breathed his last lies the old 
shipyard, long silent and deserted, 
that once rang with the sound' of 
many hammers, and echoed the hum 

For ships were 
launched beside his door, in the days 
of which in recent years he loved to 
tell. The old man and one daughter, 
Mire. Wilson, have lived together for 
many years. Her husband died years 
ago, of typhoid fever, only ten weeks 
after their marriage, 
something beautiful and pathetic in 
the devotion of father and daughter to 
each other, and she watched over him 
in his last illness with Bill of a 
mother’s care and solicitude. She was 
alone with him when the end came. 
Rev. C. T. Phillips had left his side at 
midnight not thinking there was im
mediate danger, and before morning 
the old man passed awa.y. He had re
tained his faculties almost to the last, 
and was an interesting link between 
these modern days and the days of 
old. Besides his daughter one son

%

WANTED—Quick baud sewers and mil
linery trimirierB and Makers. Can And steady 
work at sewing straw braids at good jmy 
at Medway straw shop, near Boston, Mass.; 
steam heated rooms, with board very rea
sonable. No writing; must apply at once- 
in person. MEDWAY, Mass.

- J<

John C. Rodgers has been appointed 
general wholesale agent of the Wheel
er & Wileon Manufacturing company 
for New York state, Bnd will leave in 
a weak or so for his new field.—Hali
fax Chronicle.

of the Western Union Telegraph staff 
and Obid, manager for the Hugh Ho
garth & Co., the big shipping firm of 
Glasgow, Scotland.

99
x

tng, to introduce and advertise eur roods tacking op- 
sbow-cards on fences, along public roads and nB 
eonspleuons places. No experience needful. Salary 
e# commission $80 pèr month and expenses $2.80 pel 
day. Write at once for fall particules.

THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Unit*, lit

THEORIES ABOUT FOOD
.A CURE FOR ASTHMA.

Asthma sufferers need no longer leave 
home and business in order to be cured. Na
ture has produced a vegetable remedy that 
will permanently cure Asthma and all dis
eases of the lungs and bronchial tubes. 
Having tested its wonderful curative powers 
in thousands of cases (With a record of 9(1 
per cent, permanently cured), and desiring 
to relieve human suffering, I will send free 
of charge to all sufferers from Asthma, Con
sumption, Catarrh, Bronchitis and nervous 
diseases, this recipe, in German, French ot 
English, with full directions for preparing 
and using. Sent by mail, 
stamp, naming this paper. W. A. NOYES, 
920 Powers’ Block, Rochester, N. Y.

;

Also a Few Facts ott the Same Subject-
We hear much nowadays. about 

health foods and hygienic living, about 
vegetarianism and many other fads 
along the same line.

Restaurants may be found in the 
larger cities where no meat, pastry or 
coffee to served and the food crank is 
in his glory, and arguments and the
ories galore advanced to prove that 
meat was never intended for human 
stomachs, and almost make us believe 
that our sturdy ancestors who lived 
four score years In robust health- on 
roast beef, pork and mutton must have 
been grossly ignorant of the laws of 
health.

Our forefathers had other things to 
do than formulate theories about the

^ey ate. A warm welcome was j MONTRBAL_ Jan, 25._Three by-elcctione 
extended to any kind from bacon to 
acorns. , -.....

A healthy appetite and common sense ; 
are excellent guides to follow In mat
ters of diet, and a mixed diet of grains, 
fruits and meats to undoubtedly the 
best. ... =

As compared with grains and vege
tables, meat furnishes the most nutri
ment in a Mghly oor-otntrated form 
and to digested and assimilated more 
quickly than vegetables and grains.

Dr. Julias Remmson on this subject

The Rev. W. È; Hinson of the First 
Baptist church will leave in a few 
days for Southern California. He has 
been suffering a great deal lately 
from threat troublé, hence the trip.—• 
Vancouver News-Advertiser, Jan. 17. 

--------oo--------
L. W. Me Ann of Moncton lids re

ceived a telegram announcing the elec
tion of his brother, C. W. Me Ann, bar
rister, as mayor of KhJso, В. C. Mr. 
McAnn was mayor of that city in 1898, 
but was defeated in, 1899 by one vote. 
This time he wee elected by: 16 votes.

THURSDAY’S ELECTIONS.CONTEST FOR MEDAL.

Quite en interesting competition is 
row in progress at the Currie Busi
ness University. A beautiful gold 
medal has been offered "by the man
agement to the student in the practi
cal arithmetic class who makes the 
largest number of points In addition 
and invoices. About 225 students are 
in the class. The following Is a list 
of the leaders:

Ajicia Wood, CHty .... ........... .
Fred Grant, Oity ....... .............
Ji W. Peck, Hopewell HUH-----
Jj Foley, Oornhill ,........ .........
Щез Smith, Hopewell Hill...............35
Beatrice Thorne, Mlannharst 
John Hughes, City ..-
Roy Crawford, Cfity ...............
James McGrath,. City .. ....
W. B. Fawcett, Fawcett Hill ......... 29
Wm. Runciman, City .... .......
A; Lutz, Wheaton Settlement ...
W. Blewett, City .... ......... ;..
H. D. Betts, City .... .......
Belle Hodemyth, St. Martins ....

GENERAL DEBILITY AND A 
“RUN-DOWN” -STATE calls for a gen
eral tonic to the system. Such Is The 
D. & L. Emulsion. Builds you up. In
creases your wfelght, gives health. 
Made by Davis & Lawrence Co., IAd.

VERDICT, ACCIDENTAL DEATH.

The Sun’s McAdam Junction corres
pondent writes under dote of January 
23rd:

An inquiry was held Into the cause 
of death of Earnest Gibson, brake- 
man, before Justices Hoyt and Con- 
oily. The jurors were J. W. Green, 

There was foreman; L. E. DeForest, John Boyd, 
Wm. Lister, A. Skene, H. F. Perkins, 
S. Scott. The following witnesses 
were called: Conductor Thompson, 
Engineer Lamereau, Fireman Miller 
and Wm. Baxter, brakeman. The 
substance of the depositions was that 
deceased, who was Standing on the 
platform of the van, let go the left 
hand and slipped off, still -holding on 
with -the right hand. He missed his 
step, swinging round, and fell between 
the van and engine. The latter passed 
over his body, causing instant death. 
The jury brought in a verdict that 
“Earnest Gibson came to his death by 

The death occurred ait Upper Loch accident while In (the discharge of hie 
Lomond, on Monday, of James Bray- duty as brakeman at Mlagiaguadavic 
den, et., one of the best known and station, and so flax as we can learn no 
most highly respected farmers in the blame to to be attached to the crew In 
eastern part of St. John county. Mr. charge of the train.”
Brayden was in Ms eighty-fourth year, ----------------------------
but he was in robust health until a The barristers of New Brunswick 
few months ago. A widow, four daugh- are having a portrait of his honor the 
ters and three sons survive him. One chief justice painted, to be placed In 
daughter, Mrs. J. C. Bell, lives in the supreme court room. His honor bas 
Dixon, Cal., and another, Mrs. Arthur given a sitting to the Montreal artist 
Gear, in Kansas. Two of the eons are to whtrn the execution of the work 
living In the United States—John at has been entrusted.—Fredericton Her- 
New York and James at Boston. The aid.

Hon. Mr. McIntosh, the Conservative- 
Candidats Elected ip Sherbrook,

Address with

WEDDED AT FAIR VIEW.

Martin Elected in Winnipeg, and the Govern

ment Candidate Defeated in Lotbinierev

A quiet wedding took place ait the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. David -Brown, 
Fair View, 9t. John Oo., on Wednes
day, Jan. 17th, at 7 p. m., when their 
daughter, Lizzie W., was united in 
marriage -to Wilson C. Gticrist of the 
same place. Thé ceremony was per
formed by Rev. S. ,H. Cornwall, pastor 
of St. Martins Baptist church. Only 
immediate friends of the bride and 
groom were present. The bride was 
becomingly attired 'in a «travelling suit 
off grey with pearl and satin trim
mings. The esteem in which the bride 
is held was expressed by the goodly 
number of presents received, 
many friends join in -wishing her a 
long and happy life.

Mayor Warburton interviewed the 
government, and as a result orders 
have been given that all passengers 
landing at Georgetown or Cape Tra
verse from the mainland will be vac
cinated on arrival. — Charlottetown 
Examiner.

Points.
45
42 today resulted in black eyes for the gov

ern ment. In SherWboke, Hon. ■ John Mc
Intosh, conservative, was elected by 98 ma; 
jority, in spite of tho fact that Hon. 
Messrs. Laurier, Fielding, Tarte, Fisher and 
Paterson too* Ah,,active М&Л the 
test." Liberal mqpey was spent more than 
freely. The liberals Were cock-sure of vic
tory, and during the last few days of the 
fight offered odds on LeBaron, the liberal 
candidate. y

In Winnipeg, Martin, a brother of ,Joe 
. Martin, who had been turned down by the 

says: “Nervous persons, people run . gifton party, was elected by about 60 ma-
down In health and of low vitality ; jor[ty 
should eat meat and plenty of it. If j 
the digestion Is too feeble at first it 
may be easily corrected by the regular 
use of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets after 
each meal. Two of these excellent 
-tablets taken after dinner will digest 
several thousand grades of meat, 
eggs or other animal food in three 
hours, and no matter how weak -the 
stomach may be, no trouble will be 
experienced If a regular practice is 
made of using Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets, because they supply the pepsin 
and diastase necessary to perfect di
gestion, amd every farm of Indigestion 
will be overcome by their use.

That large class of people who come 
under the head of nervous dyspeptics 
should eat plenty of meat and insure 
its proper digestion by the dally use 
of a safe, harmless digestive medicine 
like Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, com
posed of, the natural digestive princi
ples, pepsin, diastase, fruit acids end 
salts, which actually perform the work 
of digestion. Cheap cathartic medi
cines, masquerading under the name 
of dyspepsia cures are useless for in
digestion; as they have absolutely no 
effect upon the actual digestion of 
feed.

Dyspepsia in all It many forms is 
Simply a failure of the stomach to 
digest food and the sensible way to 
solve the riddle and cure the dyspep
sia to «to make daily use at meal time 
of a preparation like Stuart’s Dyspep
sia Tablets, which to endorsed by the 
n edieal profession and known to con
tain active digestive principles.

All druggists sell Stuart's Dyspep
sia Tablets at 50c. for full treatment.

A little booklet oh cause and cure of 
stomach trouble mailed free by ad
dressing F. A. Stuart Oo., Marshall,
Mich.

'40oc- . 35
Rev. J. W. Keirstead -has accepted а 

call to the pastorate of the Baptist 
churches of Port Morien. and Home- 
ville, Cape Brett n. Mr. Keirstead is 
well known in P. E. Island, having 
been pastor of the Baptist churches 
at Uigg and Alexandria.—Charlotte
town Guardian.
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The Halifax Banking Co. has issued 
its annual statement, showing profits 
for the year of $59,913. The capital 
stock Is $500,000 and the reserve fund 
$400,000. Two dividends amounting In 
all to 7 per cent, were paid and $25,000 
carried to the rest. This bank has 
two agencies in New Brunswick.

ITCHING PILES.
False modesty causes many people 

to endure In silence the greatest mis
ery Imaginable from itching plies. 
One application of Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Ointment will soothe and ease the Itch
ing, one box will completely cure the 
worst case of blind, itching, bleeding 
or protrudli g piles. You have no risk 
to run fer Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment 
Is guaranteed to cure piles.

In Lotbiniere there were two liberals in
the fight, and once more the government 
lost, their nominee, Boisvert, being defeat
ed by Fortier, Independent liberal, by 164.

The following returns from Sherorooke 
were all tbat were available last night. Sev
eral polling places are not Included:

, Lib. Qnn. 
LeBaron. McIntosh

...................3*

........................... 57 58

■oo-
Croup, the dread, of every mother, to 

instantly relieved by Bentley’s Lini
ment.

I
Oxford, poll 1.......
East ward, poll 9..
East ward, poll 10..
South ward, poll 11 
South ward, poll 12 
South ward, poll 13 
Centre ward, poll 1<
Centre ward, poll 15,
Centre ward, poll 16....................  53
North ward, poll 17.......
North ward, poll 13.........
North ward, poll 19.........
Hunticgville .................. і ,
Blanchard ..........................
Ascot ....... .................
Spring Road, Ascot Township.. 37 65
Rock Forest ..
Lennoxville
Capleton .........
Cherry River .

of many voices. :48
505-1 /4783
28We have been appointed GENERAL AGENTS for the

Golden Grove Woollen Mills,
133

5670»
4197
47
5074 !8225

13137
7447and are now In a position to handle any amount of wool that 

may be sent to us. We will give in exchange for wool, not 
only the products of the mills, but anything in our store, in

4751
5560
2122
9265
9435

— maj. 16 
1219GENERAL DRY GOODS, 1152

1BY LAURIER’9 PERMISSION.

(Hamilton Spectator.)
In Ms speech tits other day Sir Wil

frid Laurier spoke Of the Canadian 
soldier for service in Africa as volun
teers whom the government was kind 
enough *4o permit to enlist In the 
•English army.’* "What did Sir Wilfrid 
mean by that? Did he mean theft 
Canada would not pay far the main
tenance off the Canadian contingent? 
Inasmuch -as every Canadian, physi
cally qualified, may enlist in the Brit
ish army without the kind permission 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, his words must 
have meant something mere than ap
pears upon the surface.

Bentley’s Uniment will cure Croup - 
in a few mlnqtes.

Gentlemen’s Furnishings
--------------------------- and----------------------------

HOUSE FTJH,3STXSH:i3SrG-S
AT REGULAR CASH PRICES.

survives.

#We Have but One Price on Everything.
Custom Carding and Weaving a Specialty.

- :5-a

We can assure our Customers and the Farmers in general that they will 
achieve the best results by sending their wool to us. 4

SHARP & MWKIN, 335 Main Street,
St. John, N# B.
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HroinotesOigestioiwCheeiful- 
nessand Best.Contflins neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Nahc otic.

Яку* arOIdnrSAMZTLfflWES

-«*-

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW "YORK.
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„„ . „ ,, . ... «—-HA-nta- TUOATTPn for all toe world Uke going back to

, , - She was city over the ta.-t that J. Fraak Hawkins, W.B. Meyneil of THHOUwll Тігаїї. Г^ая out with Colonel i>0«,
developing Into pneumonia, ene we whQ en,lgted at St John ^th the mounted Bank of Halifax explained to the meet- / __ . 1nrtnlt. Г^1асв f(>r a. l-eliozranh

yan“ ' EEi™£Bl
a “IrTtBr « «гагрвзгаг'ЗЕ «EFE-v^^TLw

«ЇЇГ./Т ЗХ.ГЇЇГ. їлЬїіД m3K » see, It. y»1 «•

*,і»ijj?4£?y;aS її-«г.«•„««->«» --------------- s,ü“№“ts;
b№«ley Burn» af ®°rt^d' viMtog Drummond,^ 'ЗЇГ M«jSta°of ; th£ оГ НйЖах art (By Julian Ralph.) do^lL^’D^^V^*’ Ttank*

gs^aarjrsjgg “srürjbsrÿa: jarrjrjr*ssr «т^ггп.ї:
John to attend the St. John Business latter pnaoe oemg p ,lngly badf benoe It was decided to КшШ1Єгз, for there are times when word, I never can Umnk you enough.
College. . welter W Warnock wtho was -elect- send him to Kingston. Ho was not even a newspaperman cannot toll the * was own when

Mrs. Ezra Stiles-of Albert continues .W=^4J' teecmollfor advised of toe transfer ШІ a few min- truth. you sent them-^nd I m the man who
very 111. . yh- unanimous vote and made a very u*es before leaving, when he was The officers’ mess Is very proud of f9'J°fe ,ttlat 4t a?^!h Ro№

Albert county municipal council ^ d appropriate speech. A pro- taken from hla cell to the warden’s of- ltaeif> because'If has commandeered tobacco torny club Id out him, if he
elected A. W. beam an of Coverdal , . -у-д axaâvst the Grand Falls floe, where ankle Chains end hand- a .jot of boards and built a table 20 waf my 1>3et ,
warden. ,. . ЖГадіГь^7сот*1- cuffs were adjusted on him. He went feet 1<mg and 3 feet wide, with а Л was my petdandy, and Ihad not

Geo. ti. Prescott’s fine residence is w^,le, Mr. on the train in rather a sulky mood. bench running along either side of it. r®c°®nlz6d him—the man I used to see
rapidly nearing completion. The - unseated. The adjourned session of Westmor- xext it has borrowed the canvas a't..?I^?sel Rivff’ new. ,klia^ ®®rg0.
workmanship reflects credit upon toe motion of Ooun. Ryan, seconded land circuit court reopened here at 10 „oyer 0f an ammunition wagon and wR^ blazing stars on hte shoulders,
builders, the Messrs. Brewster of «адке the council voted $100 o’clock today, Mr. Justice Haningtton spiread this out over six posts So as луї*ь lustrous button», with gaiters
Harvey. „ , ^.^ojm^lan ro^togeMfund, after presiding aad Miss Mbweti steno- toshade the table at high noon. and boots freshly dressed twice a day,

E. H. Robinson, one of _ Harveys T’weed- gmpher. The conspiracy case, Queen In the morning toe beastly African wlto gloves-toe only man that wore
largest and most enterprising farm part Spike and Brymer. v. Allan W. Bray and Duncan Stev- і sun blinds all who sit on the southern Sjoves ias fax north 33 °Tan°e Rlver:
ers, is at present shipping hay, , , ’ secretary-treasurer’s financial enson of Moncton edit у, is before the side 0f the table, and in the afternoon with •
which he has a large quantity. , showed a balance on hand of court. The accused Is charged with the ferocious planet broils and dizzies RI^G- AND A JEWELLED FL-^Iv

R. C. Peck, merchant, of Albert, to of- report showed a a having conspired and fraudulently ob- all who alt ^ №е northern bench. and a Provoking habit of taking
feting toe whole of Ms large stock by $1^’Wedneeday.a gession toe sum of talned $3 from Mrs. Wm. Pollock in If we move 0ur legs where we sit we everybody to his tent to see his Pas- 
tender. $2 000 was ordered for assessment on Moncton on pec. 31st last, which is al- get jam-stains on our khaki sleeves. dlter aad ^ ahimmrum eating

HOPEfWifeLL HILL, Jan. 19.—Mrs. ’ nty tMa being toe lowest for 1 leged to liave tieen equally divided be- But ,that doesn’t matter much now. the dazzllnS dandy of Methuen 3
R. C. Bacon, who bas been in Boston . ' ’ tween Justice Bourgeous, Stevenson If you have lost a company in three column.
for the past three months, is visiting . y " Thursday a committee on bills and Bray. < rounds of the war, If you had missed And now—now that dandiies are as
her .home here before going to Sydney, j ^ accovmita was appointed, consist- Hennigar Grossman of Fatrfltid you.r bravest companions and sent eo^tinct es dudes-ta It any wonder- I 
C. B„ for the winter. Her husband, j nouns W. E. Spike, A. Bry- states that on Friday last his wife, thelr things home to their wives or did not ^ . His elans veie
Capt. R. C. Bacon, has been for some , and w -çv. Brayall. The commit- nee Laura Gayton of Memramcook, down to the hospital at Wynberg, If<,gone. n>aH1S.b“t^IB>,Hl!
time in Sydney, where he has a large w-norted bi’ls to the amount of eloped with one Burneitt, who has re- you thought the chances were that oceR "as stained and toe left-haul
contract. і ÎSL cenitly been in the employ of toe Inter- you would not be alive yourself day T<**et was tom half-way down. His

The following are toe more import- ■ * Friday the council passed parish colonial Copper Co. Burnett to a after tomorrow, what would you care eyeglass was as murky os a
ant officers of the several parishes, list and ordered assessment stranger in this locality, and it is said whether you ripped breeches On a Whitechapel window in December. He

• appointed at the recent -session of the j ^Zrfshes ГрГ purposes. he has a wife and several children in ^ or whather it was had not shaved for weeks He was
county council : ^ _ ! “Лш Z re^inted- sec- Nova Scotia. It to reported toat they MARMALADE OR GAPE JAM Zne^iam and-heZldnt >7

Ooverdele—Parish clerk—Willtoim J. ! 4-v.cxianwar at я salarv of $300 were las/t seen in St. John going wes.r. . . . Cape jam and he didn t care. H •
S miZool lector of rates—R. H. Chap- ! re7^»dEH HortTuditorac Mm. Crossman took with her $75 of toatwas sticking your coat-sleeve to was like toe reel of us-diny,
Г'А^П1 Ї <£££'>% ^ ^ tlu9a m Zlms^ot toe14^ Theaco1onel is a stickler for prompt- Д’ЛЛнїті:

G”“NSTïfi*Vo“as*2WV_R- ,lerk_Z R Constan- ! business of a routine nature, toe the nQte" was called yes- are going to tear your breeches and of U3 blending with toe veldt, melting
Sm ejector of rat'es^-James A. і board adjourned sine d,ia terday'for t^ut amount, to which he sticky your sleeves at his table you into toe desert colour, going without

дчяеччпт—Geo M. Ktllam, і . MAUGERVILLE, fan- ù2- cheerfully responded. must be there sharp at six. Then a razor, a bath, or a brush of any
Alfred C Parkin Thos. A. Goggin. • Women’s Aid association GASPEREAUX STATION, Queiens V°u will get invited up close to him, sort. But he was none-the worse for
Alfred . rwlrl_’ t-o t Horseman і purpose holding a series of socials at - 19__ -phe home of Mr and where you can use his funny little that, and pray God, may no one thinkOvereens of poor-jas. J. Homeman, ^ , homes ^ several parishioners. Oo, ZZtiy mustard-pot that looks like a box ot ^y of us are.
Benj. Piv'^^h Jt!erk_lThos J Kler- commencing on Wednesday evening g h by the advent of a ointment, and you can borrow his big ..j always shave before going into

Alma—Parish cieto—Thos. ^ evidence of C. H. Gilmore. “J® ™У *У 1 tablespoon to stir your sugar in your acti0n,” said the colonel, “on account
stead. CoHecrtor Horseman Scarlet fever to .prevalent in Burton. - ® ^ Martin Allen, to tea. while the majors and the captains of. ,the example to toe men.”
Overseers of poor-Jes. T. Holman, ^ ^ ^ Wm. Parlee of Oro- m ^tth consmZtlon look on with gi-een envy-^nd maybe 4 uged to/. ^ the major, “till -the
T. °onn?r’^Z-^rohn Hickey Miles і mecto are 'being congratulated upon -whooping cough to quite prevalent the colonel will fill his sparklet with men stole my razors. But, ’pon honor
о*"”;the arrival of a daughter. ; in thto Zd adjoining ^nmunWes. diluted mud and a Mauser bullet full old man, I do wash. I washed all
P’ Ak У’ td ' clerk—Franft S ' Miaugeirvllle has the honor of having _ persons of extreme age are suf- of carbolic gas to drive your whiskey over—let me see When it was. Oh,

Itorvey—Parish -J Can„ j one of her adopted sons on toe second £ g^m it and mud and sand down your throat— yeSj it was at Honey Nest Kloof, the
Reid. Collector of uoor—George A ! contingent in toe person of Walter д numt)er 0j togB ^ being hauled yo,ur chtokeoMke throat which has day before Modder River fight. I gat
non. Overseers Henrv ASCopp Venning, a most worthy représenta- ^ Chas.^ M-ooney swallowed sand until It is like a tube two buckets and went out 200 yards
Coonan, David Oliver, Henry ASCopp. Uve_ who tes been a resident here ^to toe №ck “pular of emery-pa^r. away from toe camp, and I stripped
Assessors * * clerk-^George W. » until recently for the laiSt fifteen Kupkee has been ‘‘Don’t walk on the windward aide and—no, first I washed my undershirt
xT^^ZZ^or of ^Zrhos : yea^- Hi® mother, two brothers and tS' ST lumbermen of toe tableau, I mean,” says toe and shirt in one pail and then I
Newcomb Cmectorot a sister still reside here. w№h S colonel to a soldier servant. “What’s washed myself. It w^as a rude ehock
w 7aleXe1rJSTwar - «rs. W. H. Bent is .ill with bron- "“.T-bmes Patterson of Fred- y™r name ? WbB, you’re always t0 me, -№t no harm came of it."
W. Fullerton, valentine ^ chttis. T!he friends of Ddaeon Geo. C. ■ h the 20th kicking up the sand and letting it
ren Dixon. Assessors—J. * Miles will learn with regret that his . hlt _ w of knee^ “ for blow all over our food." (Then turn-
№ ло- C. wr№ L«v. і, опиті. Mm. c. w. “f, "T ZJ, M. S Ins to hi. *««,»»; "Itow. In !»«.,
h^e™aS”fSrS=iy-°r«SÎ Shields Is confined -to іют iwme with а St„e,, L № №e n.ilve servsMs—"
been recenvea oy ,шв j severe cold. d prices good 1 heard toe firing this afternoon,”

Wm. McCandlaas passed away at Ms j ^ Ki^partrlck loaded a car with fays the major to a captain across the 
■ home, near counrty line, Back road, on * . ^ d to st I table; “scouting party of the Lan-

I The January term of the Kings county Saturday at the advanced age of 89 cers, h ? Any one hurt ?”
“°ff” °The° sheriff tFhad yearS- АП a2ed Wid°W survi^es’ °Mtos Lottie M. H-owiard, teacher at “f, ^t away but one,” says toe

Ztit WHITE’S COVE, Qopens Co., Jan. Fredericton Junction, spent Saturday і captain. Dumfries was killed with
grand nor petit ig----- Jamea Kennedy of White’s . 4undav with her parents here ! the fir9t shot. At toat the others ran

jurors, for he -had no prisoners, nor роШ lg working With his -team in toe . j, ^ of st John is oarrying —except a private, who dragged the
HOPEWELL HIIL, Jan. 22,—W. A. had the clerk received any Intimation C a lumber wo>ds for Con. Par- ’ ' extenalve lûmberin" bustoess captain out of range.

West and W. J. Oarnwarth, councillors of civil cases likely to be entered up on aa ertenMye luml^rine duiom dead; they
for toe parish of Hopewell have been on the docket. County Court Clerk . Melvin Jones 0f Lakeview has toLa from ' this
summoned to appear ^before Judge Otty opened the court only to adjourn , moved into his new residence, built by are wZTlngfor Mm.-Bamabus
Haningixn, at Dorchester, on I it; sine die. , Edward Coes of McDonald’s’Comer. Kirkpatrick is lumbering near South
day, when an investigation will be held In the probate court on Thursday j №ag Mary Mott hog been appointed
coi ceming alleged irregularities at the before Judge Gilbert, application w-as , teaching staff of toe school at ZtTf r-tZTL of Clarendon
recent municipal election. The inform- made on behalf of toe administratrix | Zimfield mIs! Miss Mott, who J*™' o^ of
as,, to the «too Clato, amoag other „f u,e »tato toto W. E f”""'tor^S'» S a, WMerbor- «*
things, toat a certain number of vot- .to extend the time for the return of ” is a daughter of Daniel Mott of ZZTTfna ZnK Vork Co Jan

could not properly qualify, and the citation for the passing of accounts , , HARVEY STATION, York Co. Jan.
that they were allowed to vote with- so as to enable service to be made | WIhat .g |’id to be jaundioe seems to 2k“7he community reoei vedq
out taking a property qualification upon parties resident outside toe pro- i about here shock yesterday afternccn, on le
oath. W. O. Wright, seoretary-trea- vince. The court ordered that the ■ ' T j Wason has' been carrying ins tlhat a brakeman, Gibson bjor the «tohty. «uto others hove | ,,me he «Utoded Ш Ihu^sy. the | SSS? “ .ГтїЇЇ'^е StІГЇЇЇЇЇ

councillor T. B. thajt^ large number of cars were be
ing run into the sidling on account of 
-the yards art McAdam and 'St. John 
being full. Gibson, while jumping from 
■the tender while the latter was in 
motion, slipped and fell across 
track.
body, killing him instantly. The de
ceased was a native of Andover and 
worked on the Woodstock division.

Thomas Speedy, one of the oldest, 
residents of Harvey, and an elder in 
the Presbyterian church,
He is son a of John Speedy, who was 
summoned from Minneapolis, arrived 
here yesterday morning.

I. T. Fair-weather, who has 
been very ill for toe last three weeks, 
le much better. Mrs. Walter Piercy is 
slightly Improved.

Miss Annie Thompson took train on 
Saturday for St. George, where she 
will fill the position of primary teach
er In the Superior school. Miss Mabel 
Mowatt, who has been spending a 
two weeks’ vacation with her parents, 
returned en Saturday to St. Stephen, 
where she is employed in Gonong's 
candy factory.

Thomas Robinson, who is operating 
on a large scale in the lumber woods 
of Charlotte Co., has been home for a 
few deys. He reports more snow need
ed at Bonny River.

PROVINCIAL NEWS GSCS
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T^nwer Jems eg and Upper jemseg.
«homaa Kelly of tfce Den has been confined ™o his home for eome time with 111-

beso_judson Durost Is In 111 health.
Thanks to Miss Maggie M. Briggs, teechen 

mow “ Kings Co., the concert and basket 
w-teial at I,akeview on the 30th ult was a 
great success. The proceeds,som< $27.90, goes 
towards purchasing furniture for the school

'{it, Col. flu M

bell Ble<mget- f■

Шк
Votes Five 1 

Ш'7- Transva

BEÿ* I

you
Уоц ■. РДЛІТІ.

Miss Clara Robinson, who taught 
White’s Point school last term. is 
.teaching at HigUflold.Mrs. John Robinson, Jr:, of the Narrows, 
who has been in ill health for semo time, is
”°ТЬе1гасезПа11'Young’s Cove on New Year's 
day were, in consequence of the weather, 
confined to the three-minute class, in which 
there were only four enti-iee. 
easily in three straight heats. Pod?T„l”8 
Is the general result : Alex., owned and 
driven bv Wallace McLean of Cumberland 
Lay, first; Aurora, owned and driven by 
а в Wetmore ot Sussex, second : Harry, 
Swned by F. H. DeVever of Gagetown and 
driven bv John R. Dunn, third; Leader, 
owned and driven by A. H. Clay of Cum
berland Bay, fourth. Leader. which is 
only a three-year-old colt, givee miich pro
mise for speed. Upwards of 200 persons 
were in attendance. ,

Court Llewellyn, No. 1.180, I. O. r.. ot 
Upper Jemseg, has installed the following of
ficers for the year: Rev. A. J. A. Gollmer. 
C. R.; Chas M. Colwell, V. C. R.. R- W. 
Wright, Chap.; Dr. J. A. Caswell. Phya.. 
Davenport Colwell, R. S. C. D. ; Edwm-d 
Chambers, Treas.i K- P- Dykeman F. S., 
C. Purdy, S. W.: F. Dykeman, F. W.; Ctoas. 
Purdy, S. B. ; Win. Currie. F. B.Thomas Drillen and family of Cumberland 
Point- will shortly remove to Bangor, Me., 
to permanently reside there.

James McLaughlin, Jr., of Mill Cove, who 
Little River, Sunbury Co.,

the Supports Sunbu 
Remove Griev 

on tbe Mu 
tbe.Gi

now
I

.

Officers for the Se- 
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is lumbering at

field of tie U. N. a. who delivered a plain 
end forcible address on the subject of The
T<A number- of the friends of Rev. F. G. 
Francis assembled last evening at Alex
ander Brown's and presented him with about 
thirty dollars. The pastor replied in an «X-
leThomnsTcetrstead of Woodstock, formerly 
a tesident of this place, has been calling on 
many of his friends here.

HAVELOCK, Kings Co., Jan. 19 — 
The lumbermen are very busy at pre- 

C. I. Keith, Alex. Kingston and
tine.
Bayley.sent.

toe firm of S. H. White & Co. have 
a large r. umber erf men employed in 
toe -woods. A. V. Keith is sending 
a way sawed lumber every day via toe 
E. & H. R. John Founes Is sawing 
at Hick’s ecttlerxen*. and shipping from 
Killam’s mills by nail.

Leander -Stockton of Corn -Hill gave 
a phonograph entertainment in the 
public hall at Havelock on Saturday- 
evening, Which was well attended. Mr. 
and Mrs. M. H. Sharp entertained a 
number of friends on Friday evening.

Arthur Ogelvie, aged 54, of Rolinsou 
Road, died Monday after a brief ill- 

leaving a wife and nine ohil-ness,
dren, for whom much sympathy is 
expressed.
day was conducted by the Rev. Mr.
Baker and Rev. Mr. Pascoe of Petit- 
codiaic. Interment took place at the 
Methodist church cemetery, Havelock.

Mrs. E. A. Keith, who 'has been ill | urer.
Mrs.

The funeral on Wednes-

JURY DISAGREE.
DORCHESTER, N. B„ Jan. 24,—in the 

Westmorland circuit court here the crimi
nal case Queen v. Allan W. Bray and Dun
can Stevenson, charged with conspiracy 
fraudulently obtaining three dollars 
Mrs. Wm. Pollock in the city of Moncton 
on Dec. 21st last, was concluded this even
ing. The jury, after two hours’ deliberation, 
failed to agree. They stood nine far acquit
tai. The accused were discharged on their 
own recognizances of five hundred dollars 
each for their appearance at the May court. F : -

23.—HAMPTON, Kings Oo., Jan.for some time, is no better 
Lywls Keith is very ill.

The Canaan Itoa<} school has been 1 court -was an 
Without a teacher this term, but Miss were concerned. 
Susie Price will commence teaching I summoned neither

CU'l
from r

there on Monday.
■ ■But he was

ONLY SAVED HIS BODY." 
“What's that?” says the colonel ; 

“not Dumfries, who led those fellows 
so well at Belmont? I’m really very

PROFESSIONAL.

Henry W. Robertson, LU.
BARRISTER, &C.

: sorry.”
“He was cousin to Mannering of 

‘ours,’ sir,” says somebody at the far 
end of the table, “and Mannering had 
invited him to dine here tonight.”

“Really, sir,” says toe major, “that 
cook of outs does make excellent soup.
Never tasted better in my life.”

“Bolter always said so, -too,” says 
the colonel. “Harris, you aaw the ad
jutant last. How is he? Not very 
serious, I hope.”

“The doctor told me he could not re
join us for some months, sir; he’s 

the pretty bad, sir.”
“Ah,” says the colonel; “he’ll hate 

to miss the rest of this. All toe men 
will miss him, but not so much as he 
will miss seeing this show out.”

“By George,” says I; “what is wax?
Is it dehumanizing? What is sold 1er- 

Is very ill. ing? Does it make men wooden? Here
I’ve been miserably broken up for days | THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, o!

Sept. 26, 189o, says :
"If I were asked which single medicine I 

. ,, і should prefer to take abroad with me, »■ 
you would talk about an eclipse of the | иоду to be most generally useful, to the

exclusion of all others, I should
“Don’t mlsiudxe me ” savs the can- 1 OHLORODYNB. I never travel without it, Don t misjudge me, says yie cap and lt8 general applicability to the relief o(

tain next to me. “We axe used to MH- I a large number of simple ailments forms it* 
Ing and wounding, and we learn to | best recommendation.”

It’s only

ers
102 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. В
surer
also been summoned to appear in con- | eighth day of March, 
nection with toe case. A municipal 
election scrutiny ic something new.

Mis. R. C. Baccm, left on Saturday

„ , , , .. . 'Clarence Mott,
In the matter of the estate of the -yjr|ggjns ,апсі Geo. Gale are engaged 

late Alfred Forsyth of Bristol, Eng- j jn l4)ggjng an,d oordwood operations 
land, A. P. 'Barnhill, to whomrietters j Waterborough. 
of administration were condiitioually 
issued at the last sitting of the court, 
filed

DR. J.H. MORRISON,
WAR RESUMED HIS PRACTICE.

•for Sydney, C. B. A disease believed to be glanders, 
has attacked horses at Young’s Cove. 
Messrs. Smith and Nelson have short 
two horses so 'troubled.

Rev. F. C. -Wright, formerly of tods 
place and a son of Б. J. Wright, who 

I for a number of years has had change 
j of toe Baptist church at Troy, N. Y.,
! recently assumed toe pastorate of the 

Jamaica, Vermont, church.
Lee Knight of White’s Point is as

sisting our popular blacksmith, James 
W. Stephens, who to not at present 
able to do much work.

Bernard Kelly of White’s point has 
been appointed collector of rates for 
the parish of Cambridge in room of 
H. E. White, resigned.

Many friends of Daniel Slocum of 
Waterbaraugh met at his home on 
his birthday, Jan. 1, and presented 
him With a handsome extension table 
and various Other gifts as tokens of

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Only.
168 GERMAIN STREET.

RICHIBUCTO, Jan. 20.—The county court 
adjourned lust evening. In the case of Col
lins and others a nonsuit was granted.
Joseph Morton v. F. S. MacNutt & Co. re
sulted in a verdict for the olaintiff.

Twenty carloads of smelts have been ship
ped so far this season. The price Is <ip to 

•three and a half cents per pçund. The catch 
has been somewhat better this week.

MECHANICS SETTLEMENT, Kings Co.,
Jan. 13.—School reopened today under the 
charge of the former teacher. Miss Andrew 
of Campbellton. During the holidays the
school house was repaired by John Moore | Whidh was ordered, to be filed when

duly stamped.
Last week between thirty and forty 

friends of Mr. and Mins. Wm. Ritchie 
gave them a genuine surprise by un
ceremoniously dropping In upon them 
and making them guests in their own 
house.
organizer of the party and toe group 
of willing workers she gathered Bibout 
her, and the successful carrying out of 
all her plains, proved her to be a gen
eral well versed In the science of tac
tics as well as her art of strategy.

The heavy -rains of Saturday and 
Sunday raised
streams and rivers ito a height that 
has not been reached in January for 

The water in toe Ken- 
level

necessary administrationthe The wheels passed over hisbond.
Ora P. King submitted a memoran

dum of agreement between John W. 
Hombrook and others and George H. 
Hendricks and others, being a release 
and discharge in the matter of the 
final disposition of the estate of the 
laite George Samuel Arnold of Sussex,

DR. J. GOLDS BROWNES
CHLORODYNE

about the adjutant, end you talk about 
his getting three serious wounds asand William Harmcr.

Last Sunday, in the absence of Rev. A. 
H. Campbell, Mr. "McKelvte, agent tor tbe 
Bible society, gave a very Interesting ad
dress on Bible society work In various 
parts of the world.

The Bible class conducted by Rev. A. «1. 
Campbell, which formerly met here on Sat
urday evenings, now meets on Sunday even
ings.

ALBERT, N. B.. Jan. 19,—Mrs. (Dr.) 
John T. Lewis of Hillsboro, died sud
denly yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Lewis 
took ill last Friday, lier sickness Boon

Mrs. saymoon.”

seem to treait it lightly, 
seeming, I assure you. If a man’s shot 
here in battle we say little because 
we have to set an example to toe sub
alterns and toe men.

Mrs. A. W. Hicks was the Or. J, Collls Browne’s CMorodyns
IS THE GBSAT SPECIFIC FOR

Nothing else DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA
If men of lees intimacywould do. 

with us died on the polo ground or6Stifi6in. /
DORCHESTER, N. B., Jon. 28,—An 

enthusiastic meeting of representative 
citizens was held In toe court house 
last evening for the purpose of pro
moting aid towards the fund of the 
patriotic association.

Mr. Justice Hamiington was called to 
the chair and Albert J. Chapman was 
appointed secretary-treasurer.

It was moved by Hon. Justice Lan
dry, seconded by Rev. J. Roy Camp
bell;

Resolved, That, recognizing the loyalty 
and patriotism inspiring those of our fellow- 
countrymen who have so readily volunteered 
to serve our Queen and country In South 
Africa, wc desire to express our high ap
preciation of their actions, and to encour
age them, not only with our sympathy, but 
also by assisting to provide for those whose 
living or comforts are dependent upon them, 
and therefore gladly contribute to the fund 
being raised in our dominion for that pur
pose.
“Moved toy Rev. W. B. Thomas, sec

onded by M. G. Teed, Q. C.:

EveryCAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. 
bottle of this well known remedy 
COUGHS, COLDS. ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
DIARRHOEA etc., bears on the Govern
ment Stamp the name of. the inventor—

IN THEIR BEDS AT HOME,JBeeMm
the water In the and we were In times of peace, you

would see whether we axe wood-----
“The soup Is good enough,” says a | QD J. OOLLIS BROWNE, 

voice half-way down the table, “but1 
It’s nothing—-it’s not a parttih on the 
way Weldon would cook it. Devil as 
he is in baxracks, and up to mischief I Jt rjnt ~п А 'V/ ЦІ*М POET 
as be is-up to Ms neck-when noth- Qreat Ния8е11 SL. London. W. C.
mg s on, he is a wonder to cook.

“Gentlemen,” says toe colonel, "there , _ , . _ _____....are no smokes In toe mess. We have | To РбСрІВ Kings &nd Queens COUBtle
I have restarted since late Are at corner 

RaAfnWi і Main and Adelaide streets a drug store, веаіога, slnce then, through the urgent requests oi 
get my cigarettes from out of my many of my old customers, have opened » 
dickshee in my tent. They axe done I branch store on Bridge street (south side,

4.Л-ПГЙІ 11T,jp,r t.he /Мчіїея be- I opposite Capt. Keast's). Both stores have up in my towel under the dishes De- e££-y convenience tor carrying on business-
cause some pilferer—eome Kaffir, I Have pure drugs; prescriptions carefully

When I prepared. Every variety patent medi
cines on hand. Your patronage solicitée. 
All orders promptly attended to.

Yours very respectfully,
E. J. MAHOND

many years.
nebeccosls at the village was 
with the top of the wharves on Mon
day morning, and toe bock water In 
the creek at the station overflowed all 
the marshes, doing considerable dam
age ito the hay stacked thereon. Ham
mond River rose so rapidly and In 
such volumes that it was swept clear 
of Ice, logs, and booms, from Upham 
downward, 
pond at Charles Titus’s place was 
swept out, carrying away a corner of 
the wharf, and with it booms and logs 
which are now scattered on toe flats 
for miles along toe river’s course, 
many of therm being swept up Into the 
lake inside of Darling’s Island, In 
front of Nauwigewauk. Thé F3ew- 
welllngs also had a large quantity of

Sold by all Chemists at le. 1W-. 2s. 9d., 
Sole Manufacturer—and 4s. Sd.MARYSVILLE, York CO., Jan. 22,— 

Rev. В. H. Bloat has returned from a 
visit to hie old he me, after an illness 
of some months wditii cancer.

Samuel Peterson died on Sunday, in 
his 80th year. He was a higltiy re- 
elected citizen and will be much mis
sed in the church, 
brothers and one sister, viz., Messrs. 
Moses, James, Joseph and Benjamin 
Peterson, and Mis. Albert Clark.

A literary society was recently or
ganized here. The first meeting was 
called art toe residence of Alfred Row- 
ley, when Misa Rowley was elected 
president ; Josyph Pinkerton, vice- 
president, and Miss Day, secretary.

MoADAM JUNCTION, Jan. 22.— 
Last evening Rev. A. W. Currie, pas
tor of Union church, gave an interest
ing address upon toe Boer war. At 
the dose the congregation, led by toe 
choir, sang the national anthem. The 
choir, assisted by Miss Smith, Bang 
several very appropriate hymns.

It is feared that whooping cough is 
becoming epidemic, as there are sev
eral casas here at present.

і

sent to Logan’s car, and there axe none 
to be'hcd there. But I havHe leaves four AFTEj 
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Paxt of toe dam of toe

SICK HEADACHE suspect—took my other box. 
they come I’ll ask each of you to take 
two and pass toe box along, 
major—bless me, I thought you were 
not coming. Gentlemen, Major Down- 
rig. We have finished dinner. Really,
you should come at the proper time. , hl
I tdd you twice toat ve dine sharp ,a£l Kins*
art six. However, if you will come late I county, are requested to make immediate 
you must not expect anything. Bed- I payment to either of the undersigned A?"

ministratore; and all persons having claim 
against the said Estate will present 
same, duly attested, to the undersigned 
licitor. .

Dated St. John, N. B., Dec. 27th, lf9- 
JAMES N. WALTON.
F. ERNEST WALTON.Administrators.

ALEX. W. RAIRD. Solicitor, etc.

Positively cored by these 
Littie Pills. Why,

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, DrowsL I logs In Hammond River, which shared 
cess, BadTastemthe Mouth,Coated Tongue in the general distribution.

Regulate the Bowels. Purdy Vegetable. v Burns, Hazen and Raymond ap- 
Smalt Dose. ! pearing for toe plaintiff, and Geo. W. 

Fowler for the defendant, 
was rendered for toe defendant.

1423
Resolved. That any amounts contributed 

by this community in aid ot our volunteers 
be forwarded to Mr. Courtney, deputy re
ceiver general of Canada,, to form a part 
of the Canadian patriotic fund, to be ex
pended by the Canadian Patriotic Fund As
sociation, under the patronage of her most 
g. acious majesty, towards the furtherance 
of the aim and objects of such associa
tion.

ESTATE NOTICE.

ford—Bedford! where the deuce is 
Bedford? I say. Private Hammond,Small Pill. SO-

A verdictSmall Price. Mtoved by John B. Forster, seconded 
by Hon. A- R. Richard, A. O’Blenis, 
J. A. McQueen (sheriff), Jtohn A- Kirk 
(warden). В. H. Gilbert, A. J. Chap
man, Jas. Friel:

Resolved. That a subscription list to said 
fund be now opened, and that further sub
scriptions be solicited ; also that a commit
tee be appointed to carry out these resolu
tions, and to act with said association; and 
fvrther resolved, that such committee have 

to add to their number.
A large committee was appointed of 

representative gentlemen of Dorches
ter, Memtamcook, College Bridge and 
Taylor village 
after w-hioh $1

GO AND TELL THE MESS 
sergeant that I have a friend to dine 
with me, and I hope there is some 
soup—toe soup was excellent, major, 
but ne w it is probably Uke Ice water 
and tallow—and, Hammond, tell toe 
sergeant to serve whatever there»-is.
The potatoes were very fine—and there . 
should be eome of toat rabbit toe ■ ПпПАІПТІ V ССРІІИГП 
men caught—and bring back the Pick- Ц ГИЦІУІГ I UI 
lee. Mfjor, you really should not 25 “how y”u sre.wm^;
come at half-past Severn when dinner I wehsve extenalve experience in the intricate pi‘eo,
u-ÿ^ « ь*,,. «JlSSsSsa^
major replied; “but, -you see, it was I XSsnticBuilding, Washington, D c.

FREDERICTON, Jan. 23—The local board 
of health is busy making preparation for 
caring for any cases of smallpox that 
might appear here. The plague hospital on 
the alms house grounds .is being put in or
der to receive any patients whom it may be 
necessary to remove there. The hoard afe 
also urging that parents have their children 
vaccinated, although they have not yet or
dered a general vaccination.

F. P. Halt, who has carried on’a restau
rant hr.sine? s here for several years, expects 
to leave for Sydney next week to enter the 

, employ of E. Le Roi Willis in the new hotel 
і at that place. B. Tabor, who has clerked 
! for Mr. Hntt for some lime, expects to ac- 
' company him with the same purpose in 
, view.

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,

Ask for Carter’s,

Insist and demand 

Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

CASTORIA♦ 4
A

Per Infants and Children.the power

St he- 
Hall* 
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trey
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ТГ A ІС% nrttitee are entitled to mileage toy
1 л ** mAAA JL JU* statute on special call, -while the oth-

tacks numbers of persons at, one time. Com- otllora, making the bill $23.60, which so
mendng with a chill it is followed by inflam- passed.
mations of the mucous membranes of noe^ Coun. T. V. Freeze informed the 
throat, and in.some cases severe bronchitis. ооиЙсМ that W. A. Price of Havelock'

It is easy to understand that a remedy had satisfactorily settled up Me ar-
having the power to destroy germ life ana renrages, and he asked the council to
to heal up all the inflamed parts, entirely accept Ms statement, the business
without injurious effect, will cure the being closed fin a manner that would This great combination offer is only open tO DOW SUb86ГІЬйГ8 OF tO
d“eTase- , , ; . , . Prevent costs and returned the war- 0ld subscribers Who DBY all arrearages at the regular rate, and one

Now comes the quest iu.i : is there such a rant for arrest. .
remedy? Thousands of persons who have A number of other bills were sub- ; Ув»Р UI _____ —. nHnn . „ ... ... , . .__
tested the merits of Catarrhozone, and num- mitted by the finance committee and I THE dO-O REBATIVE FARMER is a Sem»-Monthly Journal, exdus-
bers of physicians who use it in their prac- edther ordered to be paid or referred ively devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It is 
tice, answer, Yes I to proper commttteee. 1 the official organ of the Farmers* and Dairymen’s Association of New Bruns-

Catarrhozone, the new medicated air On motion of Chun. Gorham, the ^ck : the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed- 
treatment, is a guaranteed cure for diseases assessors of Greenwich were directed , і >-
of the nasal and respiratory passages to deduct $1.86 from the assessment j e S „ „І .пгтм cent munvr v emi M ■
caused or maintained by microbdc life. on jas_ l. Belyea for 1898. THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN is the best newspaper a Mari- -

It cures while you breathe and can not | ^ Qf $20 was voted to Dr. F. ' time farm еь. can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight
fail to reach the seat of the disease ; it goes jj. Wetmore as secretary of the local large pages every issue, containing all the provincial as well as foreign news,
wherever air can go, and no matter how beard of health of Hampton, after Tt has
teTonchti m£TaiTy, sùc«m£n^ Wetmore and the - THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE

On motion the sum of $1.20 was or- 
i dered to be paid to I. GÏ Case of 

Greenwich, over assessment. The 
sum of $1.05 was also ordered to be 
paid to George Elder of Norton for 
over assessment. The sum of $10 was 

■ ordered to bo paid Walter ЗДсМоп- 
: agle, over assessment 1899, in pariah 

of Sussex.
The report of the Canada Temper -

j The Semi-Weekly Sun
1 ————AND--------------

The do-operative Parmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.

PR.KINGS CO. COUNCIL. T!»ra?t..t° .Credlt 0t..C°^'.nty.J“'ti2.6U99
Receipts on school fund account... 97
Receipts on contingent account.... 4,390 54 
Receipts on pauper lunatic account. zrc zt 
Receipts on alma house account.... 2.328-S#
Receipts ,on poor indebtedness........  550 00
Winter road deposits.........................
Highway assessment............................

It Col. H. Montgomery Camp
bell Elected Warden. 2 00

58 00
$27.174 14

CR.Votes Five Hundred Dollars to 
Transvaal Relief Fund.

Dec. 81. __
By paid school fund drafts........

“ contingencies account..
“ pauper lunatic account 
“ alms house account....
“ Havelock election deposit..

:. $6,962 bl 
. 6.194 78 
. 292 32
. 1,667 25 

25 00
9Supports Sunbury Co. Is Its Effort to 

Remove Grievous Burdens Placed 
on the Municipalities by 

tbe,Gever»ment.

.$15,131 96Total............................................
Balance to credit of county,

To school fund account..........
To contingent account............
To alms house account..........
To pauper lunatic account...
To highway assessment........
To school site deposit.............
To winter road deposit..........
To poor indebtedness.......'....

$12,042 19 
$2,567 13 
7,682 58 
1,075 39 

171 US 
84 00 
10 00

550 00
2 00

Officers for the Several Parishes—The| Sup
port of the Poor— Assessments for Aims 

House Purposes— Large Amount of 

Boutlne Business Transacted.

$12,042 18
Further details of each account ware 

furnished by the auditor,who express
ed the gratification it must cause the 
council at this fine showing of the 
accounts of the secretary treasurer, 
and he asked that he might be grant
ed the usual liberty to supervise the 
printing of these several accounts.

On motion the report was adopted.
The following accounts were report

ed by the finance committee and or
dered to be paid: •

the use of Catarrhozone.
The success of Catarrhozone as a treat- і 

ment of Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis, In
fluenza, and all other diseases caused by 
microbic life has been unique. It never fails 
to cure, and the method of treatment, that 
of ihhalation of medicated air, is a very pleas
ant and effective one.

You simply breathe the medicated air and 
It does the rest, a pleasanter and more 
rational mode of treatment than using 
sniffs and washes, which are quite ineffectual «псе Act Iinspeotor Weyman for 1899, 
a, well as disgusting. was read and adopted.

Price $1.00, at all druggists or direct by On motion certain roads in the par- 
nail. Send io cents,in stamps for sample ish of Westfield were ordered to be 
/utfit to N. C. Poison & Co.. Mfg. Chemists,*1 ex-rrpted from the cattle regulations. 
Bex 625,"Kingston, Ont. A number of small bills were repor

ted upon favorably by the finance 
committee and passed.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. '

of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of especial» 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

HI MEMBER THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS. 

Address, with Cash.

HAMPTON, Kings Co., Jan. 23.—The 
Kings County Council met at the Court 
House this morning at 10 o’clock. In 
the absence of Lt. Col. Montgomery- 
Campbell, the warden of last year, 
Councillor. Moore was called to the 
chair.

The ne wly elected council consists of 
the following: Cardwell, H. E. Freeze, 
S. Lester McCully; Greenwich, C. H. 
Gorham, Geo. L. Pickett; Hammond, 
r. C. McMonagle, A. N. Pickle; Hamp
ton, Sami. H. Fie swelling, H. J. Fow
ler; Havelock,

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.
іDr. J. B. Gilchrist, coroner............. $4 00

Dr. J. B. Gildhrist, lunacy certificate.. 2 00
G. O. D. otty, postage....................•• ••• * 94
Dr. Wetmore, chairman local board of

health............................................. ...........
Dr. Wetmore. attendance at jail..........
R. D. Robinson & Co., printing...........
R. D. Robinson & Co., printing........... « 9o
A. B. Smith & Co., jail supplies.............10 6L
A. B. Smith & Co., nails...^.................  .J «
Geo. W. Freeze, board of prisoners.... 63 .2 
Geo. W. Freeze, attendance on furnace. 50 00 

expenses arresting
....... 7 32

THE SUNN Y SIDE VICTORY.

Army and Navy Gazette Points Out 
Why the Battle Will Long be 

Remembered.A Tearing Cold21 75 
1 50 

91 00
T. V. Freeze, J. W. 

Kars, G. W. Palmer, W. "The Sunryside victory, small fes it 
wigs, has a chance of being remember- 
ed in English history whep many * 
greater battle is forgotten, for it was 
achieved by colonials, who have hur
ried across the ocean in defence of the 
national flag. For the first time cn re
cord the Australians and Canadian 
volunteers have stood shoulder to- 
shoulder on the field of tattle to vin- 

I dicate an imperial principle. For the 
first time on record they have togeth
er won a victory and hoisted the Union 
Jack in a -village, from which they 

I have driven rebels in arms against the 
Queen. Of their own free will they 
elected to take part in the war, and 
tew valuable their services are every 
day brings forth fresh proof. At Sun
ny si de they showed the steadiness, 
bravery, coolness, and judgment of 
the British soldier, and against the 

• enemy, thait they even beat him at his 
In Australia it may be

which grips your throat and 
chest, and a hacking cough 
which feels like a dry burning 
of the tissues, will receive in
stantaneous relief by a dose of

Brown;
Helms; Kingston, O. W. Wetmore, E. 
A. Flewwelling; Ncrton, G. W. Titus, 
S. Allison; Rothesay, Thos.- Gilliland, 

Gilbert; Sprii gfield, Gilbert 
Studholm,

Loyal P. Knollih; revisory, H. Mont
gomery Campbell, W. D. Fenwick.
•vHampton—Overseers of poor, Henry д motion was made to exempt the 

Hicks, Henry J. Beyee, Wm. Darragh; Beulah Camp ground from taxation, 
assessors, Geo. H. Ketohum, J. Henry , ^uit after some talk it was decided to 
Dickson, R. H. Smith: revisors, H. J.
Fowler, S. H. Flewweating, W. E.
Crawford; commissioners of highways,
Wm. Gilliland, No. 1; W. H. Dagral,
No. 2; Wm. Purdy, No.; parish clerk,
Allan W. Hicks.

Kars—Overseers of poor, David 
Mills, David P. Milligan, David Jones;

Martin Reicker, David

Geo. -W. Freeze, 
prisoner.............

H. H. Drydcn, locks for Jail..................
R. H. Fullerton, taking lunatic to

asylum................................................ ........
A. Morrissey, stationery........................
Barnes & Co., stationery................ ........
VV. A. Fairweather, coroner.................. 8 00
H. Pearce, constable.................................1- 50
Noah Barnes, constable..........................  ^ oj
W. H. Darragh. pauper expenses........  16 00

Other accounts were submitted, but 
either thrown out or laid over 

Some of

Henry
Crandall, Grant Murray ;
W. D. Fenwick, H. Montgomery-Camp
bell; Sussex, Ora P. King, Orln Hayes; 
TJpham, Jos. M. Campbell, H. G. Fow
ler; Waterford, Jas. A. Moore, Jas. H. 
Myers; Westfield, R. T. Ballentine, A.

All were present and 
subscribed the customary oath.

The council at once proceeded to the 
election of warden for the present year. 
H. Montgomery-Campbell and R. C. 
McMonagle were nominated, and the 
ballot resulted in the election of the 
formel-, 18 to 12, and Councillor Camp
bell was duly declared warden for the 
ensuing year, who, on taking Ms seat, 
briefly thanked the council for the 
honor conferred upon him.

A. communication from Premier Em
in regard to a conference of

6 60
6 oo

22 75 withdraw the motion for one year.
A communication from H. I. Fow

ler, registrar of deeds, was read, call
ing attention to the absence of suffi
cient vault space, the question of 
supplying which ’hod been under the 
consideration of council for the past 
twelve years. Last' year it was laid 

; over for another year, and it was now 
of the greatest moment that some 
definite action be taken.

The communication was on motion 
placed on file.

The report of the commissioners of 
the alms house was toad, which cal- 
led up a lively discussion as to cer- 

A. Saunders; overseers of poor, Chas. ■ ^ajn persona whose support had been 
Vincent, Dr. Fairweather, Wm. Ha- j ohaigcd to one parish while residing 
dill; assessors, J. Lee Flewwelling, H. ( -n агі0^ьЄГ. The talk became warm 
V. Dixon. Wm. M. Mahon; revisers, petween Couns. McMonagle of Ham- 
Thos. Qililand, Hy. Gilbert, jr., Wm.
E. Thomson; parish clerk, Walter S.
Saunders.

Waterford—Assessors, W. J. Patter- !

KÜ1 25

W. Whelpley.
were
for consideration next year, 
these involve the question of the re
sponsibility of the council for expenses 
In connection With cases of summary 
conviction, which is now before the 
supreme court for decision under spe
cial cases prepared for the purpose of 
determining where the responsibility

assessors,
Mills, Isaac Van wart; commissioners, 
Robert Jones, Martin Reicker, B. R. 
Palmer; parish clerk, John McIntyre; 
revisors, G. W. Palmer, Wm. Holms, 
Alex Morrell.

Rothesay—Commissioners of high
ways, Wm. McFate, David Marr, Geo.

' jfIt acts as a soothing demul
cent on your parched and 
irritated membrane.

It never fails to check the 
most severe cough, and, pro
perly used, it will permanently 
cure the most obstinate one.

lies.
Dr. F. H. Wetmore, chairman of the 

local board of health, reported that 
there had been 57 cases of measles, 
with one death, 23 cases of typhoid 
fever, with one death, and one 
each of erysipelas, puerperal fever, 
scarlet fever, and diphtheria, 
ferred to the danger arising from the 
present outbreak of smallpox on the 
north shore, and recommended cau
tionary measures. The several slaugh
ter houses had been visited and found 
to be in a good sanitary condition, 
and complaints in regard to offensive 
drains had been enquired into and re

own game.
readily imagined with what emotion 
the news of Sonnyaide will be re-- 
ceived, for it is the first time in her 
history that any of her eons have 
fought on a field of battle, the New 
South "VyaJes contingent not having 
seen active service in the Soudan. 
With the Canadians the case is dif
ferent, they having added fresh lustre 

j to an
They have fought side by 6(ide with. 
British regulars on many a field, and 
Canadians have fought with distinction- 
in every war, great and little, / since 
Canada became a part of the British 
empire. Moreover, her French Cana
dian population have the splendid’ 
memory of Ghateauguay, where under 
Colonel de SaJaborry, with 308 Volti- 

8ji army of Americans, theu- 
strong, was utterly defeated;

mersen
representatives from the county coun
cils, beards of trade, etc., Interested 
in the establishment of a fcrtnightly 
steam service between Liverpool and 
Sit. John, and also in regard to steam 
service with the West Indies and the 
early establishment of a fast steam 
service between Canada and Great 
Britain, was read, and laid over for 
consideration until the afternoon.

A communication received from the 
Sunbury County Council in regard to 
recent legislation, by which the rev
enues of the several councils of the 
province are diverted into the provin
cial treasury, and asking for an ex
pression of this council in regard 
thereto, was referred to the finance 
committee, with power to ret.

On motion of Coun. Moore, the sum 
of $80 foi damages assessed, and $31.37 
expenses, in cornection with the lay
ing out of a public road in the parish 
of Waterford, was ordered to be as
sessed upon the ratepayers of that 
parish.
„ The following committees were ap
pointed by the warden:

Finance—Couns. J. A. Moore, W. D. 
Fenwick, G. W. Palmer, J. M.-Camp- 
bell, O. W. Wetmore, T. V. Freeze, O. 
P. King.

Public meadows—Couns. C. Gorham, 
G. TV. Palmer, R. T. BallentJine, G. B. 
Pickett, G. Murrey.

Buildings—Couns. G. W. Titus, S. H. 
Flewwelling, H. Gilbert.

Printing—Couns. H. E. Freeze, Thos. 
Gilliland, E. A. Flewwelling.

The building committee reported on 
certain small repairs and expenses on 
the Court House, which were ordered

case
Sets. AT ALL DRU66ISTS.. mond and King of Sussex, over one

domicile itJohn Doherty, whose 
seemed impossible to determine satis- 

„ x _ „ factorily, but it was finally brought to 
son, Wm. Armstrong, Courtney Walk- a close by the warden intimating that 
er; overseers of poor, Robert Hawks, £iVch queeti,ons oouM not be decided by 
F. E. McNair, W. T. McKnight, com- , сохшсц must be determined be- | 
missloners of highways, No. 1, W. E. . tween the co,mmli№ioners and the 
S. Flewwelling; No. 2, Philip Же- , interested.
Manus; révisons, W. <E. в. Flewwell- Th@ pari9h of Havelock asked to 
ing, Jas. H. Myers, Jas. A. Moore, | a gpecjai assessment of $400 to
parish clerk, W. S. D. Moore. off indebtedness for poor law

Hammond—Assessors, Thos^ H. purTK>ses, Cardwell also asked for tfle 
Scott, Archie Sherwood, Gilford See- №е extent of $100. Both were
ley; overseers of poor, Chas. Alexan-
der, Jas. Lefurgey, Thos. H. Scott, following assessments were or-
commissioners of highways, No. 1, dered f(jr 6uppol* of pauper lunatics: 
John Mardhbank; No. 2, Jas. Lefur- j Kingston. $65; Rothesay, $65;

3;, 090аГ S№ley; panSh dlerk- Springfield, $65. '
J- N- Faulkner. For county school fund, $6,950.

Sussex—Assessors, John E. Ryan, contingent fund $5,000.
. і Silas 2. McCully, Hiram W. Folkins; support of the second or any

The following bills were brought m overseers of poor, Andrew W. Sproul,, b contirgent of Canadian
by the finance committee and were or- John Wanamake, Robt. Crawford; re- eo]die^ whc, have gone or shall go to 
dered to be paid: visors, Orin Hayes, Ora P. King; Afplca m support of British in-

ЯЙЇЇп ; Н ІЙ teres,s in her colonies there, $500.

No. 3, Henry Golding; No. 4, Horatio 
N. Arnold; No. 5, .Thos. CranVford; 
parish clerk, Seth Jones.

Greenwich—Overseers of poor, W. I.
Beilyea, Chas. W. Bacon, O. A. Fleiw- 
elling; assessors, W. L. Belyea, John 
Price, Geo. A. Fowler; commissioners 
of highways, No. 1, Geo. T. Nutter;
No. 2, Ed. C. Johnson; No. 3, Rtoibt.
Oheyrre, jr.; révisons, Geo. B. Pickett,
Chas. H. Gorham; parish clerk, Wm.

He re-

A SPAVIN honorable military tradition.

і

medied.
The commissioners of the alms house 

submitted their report showing 
number of paupers provided for, period 
of stay, and cost of 
which, on motion, was laid on 
table to be considered on Wednesday 
at 2 p. m.
councillors to visit the alms 
and it was decided to do so when the 
council adjourns.

Jfj \the

maintenance,
KENDALLS
P/WIN CURI

the geurs, 
sands
her English population, the memory of 

і Queenstown Heights, which were suc- 
1 cess-full у stormed by the York volun- 
I teers against a greatly superior force.
: Sunnyside was, however, an achieve- 
! ment in vfbich Canadians feel another 
j kind of pride, because it consecrated 
і their loyalty. They forght, net for 
j their homes and country, but for the 

honor of the empire and the British- 
flag.”—Army and Navy Gazette.

The chairman invited the 
house VI

1

».. $7 50 
.. 4 00 
.. 20 00- 
.. 15 75

C. W. Stockton.................................
Dr. McAllister, examining lunatic
Grant Lane, constable...................
J. & A. McMillan, record books... 
Manchester, Robertson & Allison,

desk etc,,,,, ................. ...............
Dr. J.’ Newton Smith, coroner.......
Henry Piers, J. P............................

HAMPTON, Jan. 24,—The following 
were confirmed as officers for the sev-

овввЙГ
tain and sure in its effects and cures without a 
blemish as it does not bllstew^ щ ^ ]?>

Dear Sir Enclosed find etomp for your Treetiee on the 
Horse. lean truly recommend у oar Kendall s Spavm Cor*, 
for I have used it for several years on Sparine, Splints sad 
Lameness. It has always given good satisfaction. I am never 
without a bottle on hand. Use my nameJiJ|esс’мСЮКЕ.

It works thousands of cures annually. Endorse
ments like the above are a guarantee of merit. 
Price, «1; віх for *6. As a Uidment for family 
useithas no equal. Ask your druggist for Ken
dall’» Spavin Cure, also “A Treatise on the 
Horse,"the book free, or address

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.,
Enoeburg Falls, Vt.

The following is the text of the re
solution:

Resolved, That the secretary-treasurer be 
instructed to forward to the mayor of St. і 
John city the sum of $500, to be applied , 
towards the fund now being raised in sup- ; 
port of the second contingent and any fu- | 
tute contingent that may be sent to the 
front; said sum of five hundred dollars to 
be paid out of any moneys in the contingent , 
fund; and . , , , . j

Further resolved, That in the opinion of 
this council the whole expense of the equip
ment and pay of the Canadian contingent 
should be borne by the Canadian govern- і 
ment. ;

This was enthusiastically endorsed 
in most inspiring and loyal speeches 

mover, Councillor Jas. E.

24 50
4 00

KIPLING’S LATEST POEM1 40

Will be Published for the Benefit of the- 
Canadian Patriotic Fund.

eral parishes:
Cardwell—Oversers of the poor, E. 

J. McCready, Alex. McAnesley, Ed
ward Breen; collector of rates, Thiois.X 
Morton; parish! clerk, Winslow Mc
Leod; assessors of rate®, Fred David
son, James Partie, Byron McLeod; 
commissioners of highway®, Ormand 
Jones, Louis J. Murray, John. Hawks; 
councilors, Havelock E. Freeze, S. 
Lester McCready.

Havelock—Assessors, Geo. O. Den- 
field, W. D. Fowler, John C. Perry; 
commissioners, John H. BransCombe, 
Thins. Scribner, Ohas. E. Stewart# 
overseers of poor, Samuel Chititock, 
Ohas. B. Keith, T. C. 6. Finwetl; par
ish clerk, Hanford Price; collector of 
rates, Calvin Chambers;
John W. Brown, T. V. Freeze.

Studholm—Assessor®, Jas. A. Fen
wick, Jacob I. Kelrstead, Henry S. 
Parlee; clerk, Jas. A. Fenwick, No. 1; 
Fletcher Harrison, No. 2; overseers of 
poor, David Little, Francis Keirstead,

I TORONTO, Jlan. 23,—The Canadian 
club gave a patriotic concert in the 
Massey hall tonight. The special fea
ture was the reading by W. A. Fraser 
of a poem specially cabled for the oc
casion by Kipling. The poem «is copy
righted, and'. Mr. Fraser is negotiat
ing for its publication for the benefit 
of the Canadian patriotic fund. The 
poem forms a sequel to "The White 
Man’s Burden,” and the sentiment is 

around “The Cup that the 
In the poem

I
McLeod.

Kingston—Assessors,
Rdbt. C. Williams,

Jas. E. Wet- 
John W.more,

Chaloner; commissioners of roads,Bur- 
Hazen, No. 3; W. Fred Fiewelling, 

No. 2; W. Lee Nutter, No. 1 ; John 
Redman, No. 4; revisers, E. O. Flew- 
elling; D. W. Wetmore; parish clerk, 
W. H. Wlffliams.

Norton.—Assessors, C. E. Dixon, 
Allan Price, Jas. Gilchrist; re visors, 
G. W. Titus, Samuel Addison; com
missioners of highways, R. J. Hug- 
gard, S. E. Frost, E. S. Perkin®. W. E. 
Wetmore, H. H. Cochran; overseers of 
poor, J. E. Fowler, John T. McVey, 
Patrick Coggor; parish clerk, E. A. 
Hayes.

Springfield — Assessors,
Freeze,
Miclntyra;
bert A. Northrop, 
field, Miles 
commissioners,
Spragg; No. 2, Geo. W. Northrop; No. 
3, Thomas Hickson; No. 4, Abner 
Sherwood; revisors, C.. Grant Murray, 
Gilbert Crandall; parish clerk, Wm. 
Urquhart; district Clerk, W. H. Hen
derson.

Upham—Overseers of poor, Andrew 
Sherwood,
Lackle; assessors, Wm. Barnes, Geo. 
B. Reid, Ohas. N. Fowler; commission- 

of highways, No. 1, Robt. Simp
son; No. 2, Armour Connors; No. 3, 
David Floyd; révisons, Jos. M. Camp
bell, Henry G. Fowler; parish clerk, 
Alex. S. Campbell.

Westfield—Overseers of poor, T. F. 
Wood, W. H. Lingley, Ohas. Rose; 
commissioners of roads, Joseph Cart
er, Ed. S. Stephenson, Wm. Arthurs, 

Geo. W. Crawford, 
Samuel Souther, Geo. Welsh; revisers, 
R. T. Ballentine, Alfred WheSpley, N. 
E. Lester; parish clerk, Jas. T. Bu
chanan.

A SOLEMN SERVICE.to be paid.
The ooui tillers of Havelock report

ed W. A. Price to be a defaulting jus
tice, having made no return for the 
years 1896, 1897, and, having parish 
funds still in his hands, they asked 
for an erder to bring the said Price 
before the council on Wednesday, 24th 
inst. Coun. King objected that before 
taking action the council should be 
held harmless. In case'bf any question 
of costs for damage or expense® aris
ing from such arrest, the parish should 
assume responsibility therefor. This 
was agreed to by the Havelock coun
cillors, and the war: ant of arrest was 
ordered to be issued, returnable at 10 
a. m. Wednesday.

Plans and estimate® for additions to 
the Court House and heating, provid
ing offices and vaults for records and 
deeds, were submitted and inspected. 
The estimated cost of the new erec
tions would be $2,500, and hot water 
heating for the building $1,700. J. T. 
C. McKean, architect, had been em
ployed to draft the plans and prepare 
specifications.

Council adjourned from 12 to 2 
o’clock p. m.

by the
Moore, and Councillors Ballentine, O. 
V. Wetmore,
Gorham, King, Campbell 
and Fowler, 
the warden endorsed the sentiments 
expressed, and called for a Standing 
vote, which was instantiy responded 
to by everybody in the court room 
rising to their feet and joining Coun. 
Orin Hayes of Sussex in the national 
anthem, followed by three cheers for 
the boys who have gone to stand for 
imperial interests in South Africa.

At one time there looked as though 
there might be some jarring element 
arising from4a motion by Coun. Mc
Monagle to make the sum $300, on the 
ground that the county was poor, and 
personally he had to work hard tier 
every dollar he got. 
amount asked for was 
that granted toy the municipality of 

His speech, however, only 
woke up a more determined purpose 
to carry the resolution, every other 
speaker, while admitting 'the personal 
loyalty of the councillor, regarding his 
amendment as uncalled for and be
neath the dignity Of the council to 
consider. As though the object of 
the councillor’s amendment had been 
attained, he withdrew it and joined 
heartily in the vote, the song and the 
cheers.

The following assessments were or
dered far alms house purpose® to be 
assessed on the respective parishes:

OTTAWA, lllth January, 1900.
To the Most Reverend the Lord Arch

bishop of Ontario and Metropolitan:
May it please Your Grace to ap

point a day (giving permission that 
it shall be either a Sunday or a week 
day in individual parishes), ppon 
which all our people shall be called 
upon to meet in their churches in 
solemn service with the especial ob
ject of a united acknowledgement of 
the power amd wisdom of Almighty 
God, and of seeking that He, in His 
mercy and goodness, will bring the 
present unhappy war to a right and 
lasting peace, and overrule all things- 
in this world of sin and sorrow to the 
enlargement of His blessed king
dom.

It would naturally ,be left to each- 
bishop to authorize the special pray
ers, etc., to be used in fate diocese. We 
would suggest the last Sunday In this 
month, or the second Sunday in next 
month, or any day in the week com
mencing with the Sunday thoeen as 
suitable.

(Sgd.) H. T. Fredericton, Charles 
Ottawa, A. H. Quebec, George АЛ- 
goma, W. B. Montreal, Maurice S. 
Huron, Arthur Toronto, J. Philip Ni
agara.

pee
Palmer, T. V. Freeze, 

(Upham), 
In putting the motion

j

woven
White Man Drinks.”
Kipling suggests that Great Britain 
is drinking it to the dregs, but the 
result will be the strengthening of 
the Empire. '

révisons,.

1
HARRIS ACQUITTED.

Howard
Fred Sharp, George N. 

overseers of poor, Her- 
Altred Hat- 

Keiratead; highway 
No. 1, Lemuel E.

CALGARY, N. W. T., Jan. 23—The trial' 
of Б. A. Harris, charged with intent to 
murder Goo. A. Gouin on November 9th, 
was held at this place today. The judge 
charged in. favor of the prisoner, and tho 
juiy returned a verdict of not guilty.

■

He said the 
larger than HAMILTON.

ЖХ
L\i

York.
HAMILTON, Jan. 23,—Sunday even

ing the Sanford Mfg. Co. received а 
despatch from the militia authorities 
at Ottawa, asking If they could fill an 
cider for twelve hundred khaki and- 
twelve hundred serge uniforms, and 
have them laid down in Halifax by 
January 31. The order was accepted, 
and the firm will work nigh* and day.

5

Charles Titua, Robt.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The communication from Premier 

Emmerson was taken frç>m the table 
and the Warden Was appointed to 
represent the council at any meeting 
to be called fay the mayor of St. John 
in the interests of the port of Saint 
John, as referred to in the premier’s 
letter.

The committee appfinted at the last 
annual meeting to consider the by
laws submitted re re-contested elec
tions, recommended that they be not 
adopted by council, seeing that it has 
no power to delegate authority to de
cide such charges.

The finance committee appointed 
to consider certain accounts in July 
last reported thereon. Coun. King 
raised the question of an item for £112 
in favor of T. C. McKean for plans 
and estimates for increased vault 
space for the court house. The War
den explained that the plans and 
specifications were obtained by order 
of council at its last session. The re
port was then adopted.

On motion of Coun. King the ques
tion of increased vault space was or
dered to Stand over for a year.

The report of the auditor was then 
read by the Hon. G. Hudson Flew wel
ling, showing:

ers

_ OTTAWA, 15th January, 1900.
My Dear Bishop :

I have received the memorial which 
you were good enough to send me on t 
the 15th of January, 1900, and in com
pliance with the request therein con
tained I hereby appoint the second 
Sunday in February, the 11th ргох., І 
Septuagesima Sunday, as the day up
on which all our people of this ec
clesiastical province shall be 
upon to meet in solemn service.

I am your faithful brother,
J. T. ONTARIO,

Metropolitan.

I
$ 59 95 

none 
, 403 43 

none 
. 97 50

67 34 
none 

. 596 82 
774 07 
none 

. 2 96
. IE 46

Cardwell .......
Greenwich .. ..
Havelock .......
Hampton ..........
Hammond ........
Kingston ..........
Norton . :..........
Springfield .......
Sussex ............
Studholm ....
Upham ......... ..
Waterford

The following resolution was moved 
'by Coun. Moore and adopted:

«" astral ;»>sr. ; assessors,©

GREATcalled

He ran a mile, ROCK ISLAND. There was a long discussion over а 
bill for $29.60 submitted by the finance 
committee for expenses incurred in 
coming to Hampton one day previous 
to meeting of council. Four of that 
committee are not now 
but were paid the mileage, which was 
their due. The other three, who are 
still in the council, ask also to be 
paid mileage, or $2 each for their ex
tra expenses for that day. This was 
opposed by Coun. King on the ground 
that it would establish a precedent for 

all committees to demand and

'*
and so would many a young 
lady, rather than take a bath 
without the “Albert" ROUTE

LEASED TO THE C, P. R. . LOW RATES ON OUR PERSONALLY CON- 
_ vltONTO. Jan. 23.—The shareholders of DUCTED EXCURSIONS IN PULLMAN

tbi to eat Northwest Central railway at a TOURIST SLEEPERS.

s n will bo asked of the gov- Тг', „ . Ch ІГ. CO «V*rv Tua*,
-ke the lease perpetual. The

Los Angeles and Sen Francisco.
.лЕгітг-у asjys ,M,
popularity is evidence that we otter the best. 
Per full Information sod free literature address.- 

Looms, 390 Washington Street, Boston. 
JOHN SEBASTIAN, О. P. A., Chicago.

Baby’s Own' 
Soap.

Whereas, The munlsipality of Kings coun
ty has been invited by the municipality of 
Sunbury to co-operate with the municipality 
in requesting the repeal of 57 Vic., A. D. 
1894, chap. 19, and also chap. 33, sec. TV, 
61 Vic., A. D„ 1808;

Therefore resolved, That the secretary- 
treæurer of Kings transmit to the secretary 
cf Sunbury municipality, under seal of this 
county, the following resolution :

Resolved, That the municipality of Kings 
is thoroughly in accord with- the County 
Council of Sunbury county as to the desira
bility of the repeal of 57 Vic., chap. 19, and 
also sec. 70 of chap. 33, 61 Victoria.

Council adjourned sine die.

councillors,

sued, ai 
mortgage 
ment. P.
ernment u . .... , ,C. P. R. expects to extend its new acquisi
tion.

It leaves the skin wonderfully soft and 
fresh, and its faint fragrance Is extreme* 
ly pleasing. ■re at-

■ 1Beware of Irritations.
Children Cry for -•

::any or
receive extra remuneration for extra 
work. The same ground was taken by 
others, and as strenuously opposed 
on the ground thait the finance corn-

' і

ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Mtrs. m

CASTOR I A. *MONTREAL •a
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8ÜT Dî 1VIL ТМШ8. the détendent without allowing hlm to cerntog anybody, asked, 
present AI» side o< the case. j know any good thing to tell us con- {

Furthermore, we make ourselves a cemlng her? Since ithere Is no good . 
disgusting spectacle when we became to reflate, would it not be kinder to be j 
busy bodies. What a diabolical enter- silent on the evil? Charity rejoiceth ' 
prise those undertake who are ever not In Iniquity." „
looking for the moral lapse or thé But there Із a wtentihy and ChrMfclen 
downfall of others! As Ahe human way of looking abroad upon others, 
race to a most Imperfect race, all such not for the purpose of bringing them 
hunters find plenty of game. There t*x disadvantage, or advertising. dbeir j 
have been sowing societies in churches weaknesses or putting In “great prim- 
whidh tore to pieces more reputations er" or "paragon" type .their fraiWtlee, 
than they made garments for the poor, but to offer help, sympathy and rescue.
With their sarcasms and sly hints end That Is ObrtetUke, and he Who does so 
depreciation of motives they punctured wins the applause of the high heavens, 
more good names than they had nee- Just look abroad for the people who 
ôtes. With their scissors they out have made great mistakes and put a 
characters bias, and backsbitched big plaster of condolence on their la- 
every evil report they got hold of. cerations. Such people are never sym- 
Mqetings of board of directors have pathttred with, although they need an 
sometimes ruined good business men infinity of solace. Dome Stic mistakes, 
by linstoir»*1™™» against them. The Social mistakes, 
bad work may not have been done so takes.
much by words, far they would be 11- has for such only Jocosity land gesture 
beious, (but by a twinkle of the eyé or of déploration. There to am unoocu- 
a Shrug of the shoulder or a sarcastic pied field for you, my brother. NO one 
accentuation of a word. “Tes, he to has been there.
all right when he Is saber.” “Have medlaines and go there and ask them 
you inquired Into that man's history?" where they are hurt and apply divine 
“Do you know What business he was medicament.
in before he entered this?''' “I move Hear it. The more you go busying 
that the application be laid on the ta- yourself in other, «men’s matters the 
ble until some investigations now go- bouter if you have design of offering 
ing on are consumated." It is easy reffief. Search ouit the quarrels, that 
enough to start a suspicion that w4H you may settle them, the fallen, ■ ‘ 
never down, but what a despicable THAT YOU MAY LIFT ТЙЕМ ; 
man Is the one who started It! the pangs, that you may avenge them.

There Is not an honest man In Wash- ' Arm yourself With bwo bottles of dl- 
ington or New York or any other city vino medicine, the one a tonic and 
Who cannot be damaged by such in- the other tan anesthetic, the latter to 
feroailism. In a village where I phee soothe and quiet, ithe former-to eUmu- 
lived a steamboat every day camie to late, to inspire to sublime action, 
the wharf. An enemy of the Steam- That man’s matters need looking after 
boat company asked one day, “I wan- in this respect. There are 10,000 men 
der if that steamboat is safe?" The and women who need your help and 
man who heard £he question KoOn need it right away. They do not sit 
Said to his neighbor, “There to some down and cry. They make no appeal 
suspicion about the safety of that for halp, but within ten yards of where 
etoahmboat.” And the next one who У-ou sit in church, and within ten min- | Dear Doctor:— 
got hold of it said, “There Is an im- utes' walk of your home there are 
pression abroad that there will soon people im enough trouble *o make them 
be an accident on that steamer.’’ Soon 
all that community began to say,
“Thiait etèamer to very unsafe,” and as 
a ooneequen/ce we all took the stage 
rather than risk our lives on the river.

SHIP NEWS. BUTTB.’’Dost thou
1 2

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived. '

Jan 23—Sch Prank W, 89. Cole, from Boa- 
ton, F Tufts, bal.

Sch Jennie C, 97, Barton, frem Boston, J 
W Keast, wire.

Sch Anthony, 99, Dexter, from Portland, 
F Tufts, oak

Sch D W B..120, Holder, from Newport, 
D J Purdy, bal.

Sch Evolution, 173, Gale, from St George, 
Bermuda, master, old iron.

Sch Mall, 129, Capes, from Boston, R W 
Williams, bat

Coastwise—Sch Harry Morris, 98, McLean, 
for Quaco.

Jan 23—Str St Croix, 1,064, Pika, from 
Boston, C E Laeehler, mdse and pass.

Sch Utility, 124, Bishop, from Boston, F 
Tufts, bal.

Coastwise—Sche Emma T Storey, 40, Fos
ter, from Grand Manan; Vesta Pearl, 40, 
Hicks, from Westport.

Jan 2*—Str Brateberg, £63, Hansen, from 
Philadelphia, J H Scammell and Co, rails.

Str Atlas (Am), 1,243, Rubelli, from Phila
delphia, Imperial Oil Co, oil.

Sdh, Agnes May, 92, Kerrigan, from Bos
ton, master, scrap Iron.

Sch Wawbeek, 99, Bdgett, from Boston, .1 
W Smith, bal.

Coastwise—Str Centreville, 32, Graham, 
from Sandy Gove

Jan 2o—Str Prince Arthur, 700, Kinney, 
from Boston, A C Currie, mdse and pass.

Coastwise—Barge No 2, 433, Salter, from 
Parrsboro: schs Alma, 69, Whelpley, from 
Alma; Evelyn, 69, McDonough, from Quaco.

Cleared.
Jan 23—Sch Emma D Eudicott, Shanks, 

tor New York.
Coastwise—Sdh Vesta Pearl, Hicks, for 

Westport.
Jan 23—Str Manchester Trader, Couch, for 

Manchester via Halifax, Furness, Withy and
■ Coastwise—Sch Emma T Stoney, Foster, 
lor Grand Manan; str La Tour, Smith, for 
Campobello.

Jan 24—Str Massapequa, Cook, toi Cape 
Town. Wm Thomson and Co.

Coastwise—Str Centreville, Graham, for 
Sandy Cove.

Jan 25—Str Prince Arthur, Kinney, for 
Boston. \ .

Str Atlas, Rubelli. for Philadelphia.
Str Araarynthia, ! Taylor, tor Glasgow.
Sch Oheslie, Merriam, for New York.
CoastwMG—Sch 

Quaco.

Late Lewis Blair Had Цапу 
Friends in This City.* OFDp. Talmage Portrays Two 

Kinds of Busybodies.

MOW WE CAN TALK OF ОТІ

:
•! CATARRH Six Story Brlek Warehouse of the D. j, 

Hennessy Mercantile Company Destroyed 

b y Fi. eNotee of News.
I

■

Ш' '
(Special Cfcxrreeponttence of the Sun.)

BUTTE, Mont., Jan. 14.—The news 
of Lewis S. Blair’s dearth reached here 
through the Sun of Friday and was 
published in rthe Butte papers. To 
his late associates in the Helnae min
ing offices ttlm news was quite a shock. 
When leaving here early In December 
he said he would return In a few 
weeks, but; an the day of htts depar
ture he told the writer that once he 
reached home he would never return. 
The climate did not agree with Mr. 
Blair, and he was in poor health for 
some time before he left for Ottawa. 
He was a bright. Intelligent young 
man, and a great favorite among the 
New Brunswlckers, who were his only 
associates. Although invited to the 
leading social functions, he seldom 
put in an appearance, except assured 
tha/t some of his New Brunswick 
friends were to be present.

The moat destructive fire Butte has 
had for lour years occurred a week 
ago today, when the six-story brick 
warehouse of D. J. Hennessy was to
tally destroyed. The warehouse was 
situated nearly a mile from the big 
store and about the same distance 
from the nearest fire station, 
alarm was sent in at 6.15 Sunday 
morning, at which time the flames 
were through the roof. A second, fol
lowed by a general alarm, rung out 
and then “taps" (which, they call here 
a signal for Increase water pressure), 
were sounded ' twice, but In spite of 
all, the big building was destroyed. 
It was fortunate for the firemen it 
was like an early September morn- 
tog. They Worked at the ruins for 
twelve hours,, finally succeeding in 
preventing the fire, reaching the base- 

" ment, where was stored a large quan
tity of liquor, potatoes and canned 
goods. Mr. Henpessy’s less, not
withstanding he carried a large 
amount of insurance, will reach 
$50,060. Two hours after the fire 
started, and when It was seen the 
building was doomed, an architect 
was at work on plans for a neiw build
ing. In furniture, stores and grocer
ies the lose comes the heaviest. In 
the former line only samples 
kept itt tiiti big store, and all orders 
wete filled ffom the warehouse, three 
floors of which w 
ing.
construction, is now in 4X>UTSe of er
ection.

Of the six of Mr. Hennessy’S buyers 
who left for thé eastern markets on 
Saturday evening, two are Canadians. 
Frank E. Churchill, manager of the 
clothing, tailoring and gents’ furnish
ings, is a native of Woodstock. He 
has relatives in St. John and Nova 

The other gentleman is 
Thomas P: Redmond. He Is a native 
of Kingston, Ont. Mrs. Redmond ac
companied him and after a Short 
visit in Canada, she, with relatives, 
intends sailing from New York for a 
six months’ visit to the old country.

Madame Miles, a native of New 
York, is probably one of the best paid 
dress makers iln the United States. She 
has charge of Heanessy’s dress
making department, and receives a 
-salary of $5,000 a year, with two trips 
to Paris each year included. On each 
■trip she is accompanied by the head 
milliner. When it to considered that 
seldom a dress is turned out of the 
department for less than $100, and 
very often the price reaches $400, such 
a salary, with two trips to Paris in 
a year, may be considered profitable.

The smallpox has nearly died out. 
It has got down from an average of 
six cases to two or three in a week. 
The doctors think the end to near.

Although lit to -near the middle of 
January, we have had reallly no cold 
weather yet to what I had been led to 
expect. We have snow all the year 
round in full view on tbe mountains. 
In September, October and November 
we had several snow storms, with the 
thermometer running from about zero 
to about fifteen below. Not Since be
fore Christmas had the thermometer 
been below zero, nor have we had 
any snow. Old residents say the like 
has not been known in Montana for 
at least twenty years.

'

CURED IN ONE MONTHm Some People Seem to Be Happy Only 
When Talking of the Faults of 
others—We Should Take a Benev
olent Interest In the Affairs of Our 
Neighbors. '

BY

■ - Dr. Sproule,
After All Others Had Failed

Ecclesiastical mls- 
Polltlcal mistakes. The world

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2L.—In this dis
course Dr. Talmage • shows bdw we 
should interest oumelveein tbe affairs 
of others for their benefit, but never 
for thieir damage; text, 1 Peter 4v., 15, 
*‘A busybody in other men’s matters.’’

Human nature is. the same'.in ail 
ogee. In the second century of the 
World's existence people, had the same 
characteristics as fteoplé in the1 nine
teenth century, the only difference be
ing that they had the characteristics 
far a longer time. It was 500 years of 
goodness cr 500 yearsoff' meorCfiess in
stead of goodness iS-r meanness for 40 
or 50 years. Well. RtenOn Peter, who 
was a.keen, observer <xf what was go
ing on around him, one diay caught 
sight of a man whose dharaatefitetlos 
were severe itnspection and blatant 
criticism of ithe affairs. belonging tq 
people for whom he had' no responsi
bility, and with the hand once brown
ed and hardened by fishing tackle 
drew this portrait' Cog all subsequent 
.ages; “A bulbed/ «n ^othér’„inqin’S 
matters.”

That kind of ретооп. bias been a trou
ble maker tn every country since the 
world stood, 
the work of expkmatfion and détection, 
he goes forth mtorhlef making. He 
generally begins by reporting the in- 
feliclty discovered. He is the adver- 

: rising agent of tftfinm ilttee and domestic 
inharmony and occurrences that but 
for him would never have come to the 
public eye or ear, fie feels that the 
secret ought to be hauled out into 
light and IhenaJderi. If hé dan get one 
Fine of it Into the newspapers, that he 
feels to be a noble achievement і» 

But he -must not let It

Take your ease of

■
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Evelyn, McDonough, for
I want to give this as a testimonial, though 

you haven’t asked tor it. I tried tor twelve
shriek out with agony If.-they had not' doctor3°an8dtthe<patttentan^k:lnesUjust seemS

! to spread the disease all through my system 
! and make me worse.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Arrived.

At Sydney, Jan 23, «ch Harry W Lewis, 
Read, from Brunswick, Ga. via Loulsburg.

resolved, upon suppression.

just starting in their occupations or ray sense of smell, anl my hearing was 
Professions and .them a boost,
Those old physictens do- not want your j iBflamed. My stomach was very bad. I had 
help, for they ore «surrounded with 1 a" heavy feeling after eating and belched

'thB'n в,ЄУ T1 ,attend ! CI ?a8s ‘frightiulto^onstipated. My ne,vee 
but Оіюег- those- ycrniK doctors who ( too were ail out of order. I was nervoua 
are counting out their ftnat drops to j and anxious, and had languid, tired feelings,

! and often woke up as tired as when I went 
to bed.

But now, thanks to you, my bad symp
toms are all gone, and Г feel that I was 
Divinely led to correspond with you. I 
shall be glad to answer anybody that wants 
to write to me, and I shall always remember 
you at the Throne of Grace.

Your grateful patient.
MARY CRAWFORD,

North Bay, Onl

Appointing himself to

BRITISH PORTS.
" WHILE I BELIEVE . 

enough In human depravity to be or
thodox, I tell you -that the most o# 
people whom I know are doing the best 
they can. Faults? Oh, yets. All per- 
ple except you and I have faults. But 
they are sorry about it, repentant on 

-account of it, and are trying to do bet
ter. About all the married people I 
know of are married to the one person 
best suited. Nearly all the parents 
With -whom I am acquainted are doing" 
the best they can for their children. 
All the clerks in stores, so far as I 
know are honest, and all persons in 
official position, ctity, state or nation, 
are fulfilling their mission as well as 
they can. The most -of those who have 
failed in business, so far as I know, 
have failed honestly.

All persons make mistakes — say 
things that afterwards they are sorry 
for, and miss opportunity of uttering 
the right word and doing the right 
thing. But when they say thieir pray
ers at night these defects are sure to 
be mentioned somewhere between the 
name of the Lord for whose mercy 
they plead and the amen that closes 
the supplication. “That has not been 
my observation,” says some one. "Well, 
I am sorry for you, my brother, my 
sister. What an awful crowd you 
must have gotten Into! Or, as is more 
probable, you are one of the charac
ters that my text sketches. You have 
not been hunting tor partridges and 
quail but for vultures. You have been 
microscopizing the world's faults. You 
have been down in the marshes'when 
you ought to have been on the up
lands. I have caught you at last. 
You are “a busybody in other men’s 
matters."

How is it that you can always find 
two opinions about any оце and those 
two opinions exactly opposite? I will 
tell you the reason. It to because 
there are two sides to every character 
-г-the best side and the worst side. A

Arrived.
At Sydney, NSW, Jan 22, ship Eskasoni, 

Townsend, from New York.
ft Port Spain, Dec 27, schs St Helene, 

McAlplae. from Lockeport, and sailed Jan 
2 for Turks Island; Jan 2, «ch Louise, 
Catreux, from Tusket Wedge.

Sailed.
From 'Vrdrossaii, Jan 22, str Malin Head, 

McKee, for St John.
From Liverpool, Jan 20, bark Oasuna, An

drews, for Sapelo.
From Cape Town, Jan 11, bark Albertina, 

Newman, for Barbados.

.patients -who cannot afford to pay. 
Those old attorney» at -the law want 
r_o help from you, for they take retain
ers only from the more prosperous cli
ents, but cheer.’those young attorneys 
who have not had a brief ait all lu
crative. Those old mebchanfcs have 
their business so well ■established that 
they feel Independent of banks, of all 
changes dn tariffs, of all panics, but 
cheer -those young merchants who are 
making their first mistakes in bargain

.smart with.
-stop. He whispers At to his neighbors, 

. and they, in turn, whisper it to- their 
neighbors, until the whole town Is 
abuzz and agog. You can nô more 
catch it or put it down than you can 
a malaria. It to in the air and on the 
wing and afloat. Taken toy itself It 

.seems of little importance, but after 
a hundred people hrive handled «it and 
each has given it an additional twist 
St becomes a story in size and shape 
marvellous.

were
FOREIGN PORTS. 

Arrived.If you are troubled with Catarrh In any 
tprm write for SPECIAL HOME TREAT
MENT SYMPTOM BLANK, to Dr. Sproule, 

. . „ _ _ , (Graduate Dublin -University, Ireland, form-
and sale. That old farmer who has erly Surgeon British Royal Naval Service), 
200 acres in best tillage, and his ibarns English Catarrh Specialist, 7-13 Doane St.„

Boston. He makes no charge for diagnosis 
and advice.

filled to the ceil- 
A new building, fire proof inAt New York, Jan 21, ship Semantha, 

Crowe, from Cardiff; hark St Peter, Hassell, 
from Natal; sch Three Sisters, Burns, from 
Perth Amboy for Boston.

At Pensacola, Jan 19, sch Delta, Smith, 
from Havana.

At Mobile, Jan 10. sch Etta A Stimpson, 
Hogan, from St Lucia.

At Havana. Jan 11, sch Wentworth, Gib- 
from Windsor

fiull of harvested crops, and the grain 
merchant, having boungbt inis wheat 
at high prices before it was neaped, ! 
needs no sympathy from you, but cheer i 
up that young farmer whose acres are 
covered with a big mortgage and ithe Barks Preference and Lodeside have been 
drought strikes them the first y^ar. "ЇГТугавГз^/Тк^гі™^0" BU6" 

<tQ FORTH Ю BE A BUSYBODY » The hull of ship Blytbswood, from Port 
in other men*® matters, so Æar as yon land, O.. for Cape Tovm, which put into 
can ’helping them out, and help them Vatoaraisp with cargo shitted, etc., is un-
ОП. The world 4s fuil of instances- of Bark Alberta, Capt. Harris, at Rosario
those Who spend their life in such tor New York, before reported sunk in the 
alleviations, but there to one Instance ”vr|r0’ bas been floated and is discharging 
that.overtops arid -eclipses all ethers. Sir. Archtnr, which arrived at Rotterdam 
He had lived in a palace. Radiant on the 20th inst. from Philadelphia, reports
nmwwHiteii mrvm him Hi. chart- . Jan- 5’ $at 59• ton- 57- sighted derelict sch.ones waited upon nun. He was chan- • A)faretta g Snare, which was abandoned
oted- along streets yellow with gold, off Cape Cod on Nov. 12, when bound from
and stopped at gates glistening with
pearls, and IhoSannaed by immortals
corneite-d and .in snowy White.
furies gave him not a pain. The sun
that rose on him never set. >His <$o-

MARINE MATTERS. son,
At Mobile, Jan 22, sch Lena Pickup, Roop, 

from Grenada.
At Norfolk. Jan 23, sch Annie Bliss, from 

New York.
At Pauillac, Jan 23, str Aureole, Crosby, 

from Marcus Hook.
At San Nicholas, Dec 7, bark Westmor

land, Virgie, from Rosario (and sailed tor 
Cape Good Hope).

At Buenos Ayres, Dec 29, baxk Trinidad, 
Card, from Annapolis, NS.

First, notice that', such .a mtosi-on is 
most undesirable, because wre all -re
quire all the time we can get to take 
oaire -of our own' affaire. To carry 
ourselves through the treacherous 
straits of this life remands that we all 
the time keep our hand on the wheel 
of our own craft. While, as I shall 
dhow you before T get through, we all 
have a mission of' kindness to others, 
we have no time to- waste in doing that 
which is damaging; to ' others.

Soot 1a.
1

№

Cleared.
: At Pensacola, Jan 19, bark Thomas Faulk

ner, Faulkner, for Montevideo.
At Philadelphia, Jan 22, sch Roea Mueller, 

McLean, for Boston.
At Mobile, Jan 22, ship Kambira, Munroe, 

for Rio Janeiro.
At New York, Jan 22, barks Eudora, Dick

son, for Grand Turk; Lillie В Hirtle, Hirtle, 
for Lunenburg; Hilda C, Cochran, tor Eliza- 
betport.

At New York, Jan 23. sch Garfield White, 
Seely, for St John.

THERE IS OUR • WORLDLY CALL
ING, St. John, N. B., tor New York.

The following charters are reported: Brig 
Ora, Fernand ina to St. Lucia, lumber. $8.50; 
ship Lizzie Burrill, New York to Buenos 
Ayrès, lumber, $9; ship Fred. E. Scammell, 
Turks Island to New York, salt, 8c.;. sti. 
Zanzibar, Pensacola to Holland, timber, 

minions Could mot be enlarged, for they 106s. 3d., Feb.-Mar.; schs. Bartholdi, Jack- 
had no boundaries, and uncontested ■ t0 a Windward Island port, lumber,
was. his reign. Upon all that lustre ^ *osa Mueller’ Philadelphia to Boston, 
and renown and environment of &plen- £ Sch. Levose, which went nshore last Fri- 
4ors ihe ’turned h&s 'back land put down l; ^аУ Digby Neck, N. S., has been con% 
his crown alt -the foot of his throne, c g^' A. P. Emerson, from St Jdhn, N. В , 
and an a bleak December night trod for New York, collided off Pollock Rip the 
this way dawn to a stone house in other day. and had spanker boom broken.

„С ___ __ ,,,___. Str. Ardandhu, which was sunk the otherBethlehem of our world. Wrapped in (iay by collision, is nearly in tbe track of 
wlhat plain shawl, and pursued with vessels passing through Vineyard Sound, 
wihat enemies , on swift camels, and . and is very dangerous to navigation.
howled at with what brigands, and arrived at Antwerp Jan. Rfrom San Frau- 
thrust at with what sharp lam-ces, and eiseo. reports having encountered a terrible 
-hidden in what sepulchral orypt, until ^J-touf'damage aloft1*6 voyaB® an<* SU3talnea 
the subsequent centuries 'nave tried in Sest?U^haucer? at° New York Jan 23 from 
vain to tell the story by sculptured Buenos Ayres, reports: Jan. 21st, lat. 33.08. 
cross and pointed canvas -and re- ,^Ь'81Л1сгоіхА'гиппІпкУГ&Гоге0™
sounding doxologies, and domed ca- fiesh southwest gale under bare poles, main 
thedral, and redeemed nations. boom apparently damaged, required no as-

He could not see a woman doubled « distante, 
up with rheumatism but he touched ' 
her, and inflamed muscles relaxed, and 
she stood straight up. He could not ; 
meet a funeral of a young man bust і 
he broke up the procession and gave 
him back to hto widowed mother. ’
With spittle on the tip of hlis finger he 
turned the midnight Of total blindness 
into the midnoon of perfect sight.

He scolded k>n!ly twice that I remem- CRATG-WATSON—At the Queen square
ber, once at the hypocrites with eilon- Methodist parsonage, 247 Charlotte street, 
gated visage and the other time when ' p"anJ£°Me“'ttt Craig^T Catherine 
a -sinful crowd had arraigned an un- j all" of this city, 
fortumaitie woman, and the Lord, with i 
the most superb esroaam that was ever j 
tittered, gave permission to any one ' 
who felt himself entirely commendable 
to hurl the first missile. Aill for others.
His birth for others. Hto ministry 
■for others: Hto death for others. His 
ascension for others. His enthrone-

-wihioh must be looked after 'or .it w&ll 
become a failure. 1 iWhb succeeds in 
anything without: cAh'centruting all his 
•energies upon that one thing? ' All 
those who (try -to do manÿ thing's, go 
to pieces, either «a to their health of 
their fortune. They go On until they 
pay 10 cents on the'dollar, or pay their 
body into tihe grave ' We cannot man
age the affairs of-others and keep our 
own affairs prosperous. While wé are 
inquiring how precarious to the busi
ness of another touchant and finding we„ di3p0B9d mian chlefly the
out how тапу поШ be Onto unpaid ^ sLde_ ihe ^ disposed seeks 

. and how soon he# wiill probably be 
wound up or make an assignment or 
hear the. sheriff:, lîiàmmer smite the 
counter our own! altaJiiis are getting 
mixed up and enttomigered. -While itve 
are1 criticising tror 'neighbor tor his 
poor crops we aré neglecting the fer
tilization of oui own"! fields or1 allowing, 
the weeds to cho-kc oür own corn..
While we are trying to extract the 

. mute from oùr nefgtoar’s eyé wè fail 
under the weight off the beam in oiir

Cen-

Salled.
From Pensacola, Jan 19, ship Ruby, Rob

bins, for London; bark Lovisa, Anderson, 
for Cardiff; schs Arona, Dill, for Martinique 
(not previously) ; Florence R Hewson, Pat
terson, for Havana.

From New Bedford. Jan 19, str John J 
Hill, tor Norfolk, and anchored off Clark's 
Point.

From Pascagoula, Jan 20, brig Ohio, for 
Curacoa: 19th, sch Omega, for Havana.

From New York, Jan 21, schs Fraulein, 
Spragg, for St John; Walter M Y'oung, Hal- 
iowell, for Portland, 'Me; Lygonia, Clark, 
for Providence; Sarah Potter, Hatfield, for 
Boston; Three Sisters, Burns, for do: Han
nah F Carleton, Faulkingham, for Provid
ence; Calabria, Smith, for Halifax, NS; 
Gladys May, Kinsley, for do; Lugano, 
Lewis, for Boston; Fred Jackson, Weldon, 
from Norfolk for Boston.

From Astoria. Jan 20, bark Ancyra, Stuart, 
from Portland for Queenstown.

From Darien, Ga, Jan 22, bark Valona, 
Thomsen, for Liverpool.

From City Island, Jan 23, barktti Falmouth, 
for Port Grevllle.

,

- tihiiefly. the worst side. Be ours the 
desire to see the best side for it is 
healthier for us to do and stirs admir
ation, which is an elevated state, 
wihile the desire to find the -worst side 
keeps one in a spirit of disquietude 

jand disgust and mean suspicion, and 
that to a pulling down of our own na
ture, a disfigurement of our own ohar- 

; acter. I am afraid the- imperfections 
of others will Mil us yet.

If one be cynical aibout the character 
of others and tihiiefly observant of de
fects arid glad to find something 
wrong in character, the fact to apt to 
be demonstrated in his looks. How
ever regular hto features and though 
constructed according to the laws of 
Kaspar Lavater, fate visage is sour. 
He may smile, but it Is a sour smile. 
There is a sneer tn the inflation of hto 
nostril. There is a mean curvature to 
the. Hp. There to a bad look in the 
eye. The devil off

SARCASM A1ND MALEVOLENCE 
and suspicion has taken possession of 
him, and you see it as plainly aa 
though from the hairline of the fore
head to lowest point in the round off his 
chin it were written: “Mine! Mine! 
I, the demon of the pit, have soured 
hto visage with ray curse. Look ait 
him! He chose a diet of carrion. He 
gloated over the misdeeds of others. 
Lt took all my infernal engineery to 
make him whait he is—‘a busybody in 
other men’s ■ matters.’ ”

The slanderer almost always at
tempts to escape the scandal he Is 
responsible for. When an 1741 John 
Wesley was .preaching alt -Bristol and 
Showing what -reason he had to trust 
in the Oaptain of hto salvation, a hear
er cried out: “Who was your captain 
when you hanged yourself? I know 
ithe man who saw you when you were 
cut down.” Jdhn Welsley asked the au
dience to- make room and let the slan
derer come to the front, but when the 
way was open ‘the Slanderer, instead 
of -comling forward, fled the room. The 
author or distributer off slanders never 
wants to face hlis work.

On the day.of Pentecost there were 
people endowed with what was called 
the gift off “-tongues,” and they spake 
for God in many languages. But there 
are people in our time who Seem, to 
have the gift of the evtil tangues, and 
•there to no end to their iniquitous gab
ble. Every city, village and neighbor
hood of -the earth has had driven 
through it these scavenger carts. When 
anything is said ltx> you defamatory of 
the character off others imitate Joseph 
John Gurney off England, who, when а 
bad report was brought to him con-

.

BIRTHS.h
own eye.

If God had givt)4 its whole weeks, 
and months and days,1 with -nothijig to 
do but gouge and measure and scru
tinize the affairs of dthers, there might 
be some excuse for ouch employffeent; 
but I do not know ahy*ne who has 
such a surplus of time and energy and 
qualification that he can afford much 
-of the time to Bit ais a coroner upon 
the dead failures of others. I can trn- 
-ogine that an astronomical crank could 
get so absorbed tn examining the spots 
on the sun as to neglect clearing the 
spots off hie own character. A very 
successful men was asked how he had 
.accumulated such vast fortune. He 
replied, "I have a/ccumulated aibout 
оте-half off my property by attending 
strictly to my business and the- other 
half by letting other people’s alone."

Furthermore, we’ are Incapacitated 
for the supervisai of others because 
we cannot see all sides off the afEafir 

rreprehended. People dare generally not 
so much to blame as we suppose. It 
is never right to do wrong, but there 
may be alleviations. There may have 
.arisen a conjunction of circumstances 
which would have flung any one off us. 
The -world gives only one side of the 
-transaction, and that ,is always the 
-worst side. That defaulter at the bank 
■who loaned money lie ought not to 
have loaned did #t for the advantage 
of another, not for his own sake. 
That young man who purloined from 
his employer did so because hto mother 
was dying for the lock of medicine. 
That young woman who went wrong 
did- not get enough wages to keep her 
■from starving to death. Most people 
who make moral shipwreck would do 
right in some exigency, but they have 
not the courage to toy So.

MEMORANDA.
In port at Wellington, NZ, Jan 9, bark 

Star of the East, Rogers, for Auckland and 
New York.

Passed down at Reedy Island, Del, Jan 21, 
bark Landskrona, Starrett, tor Cape Town.

In port at Buenoe Ayres, Dec 15, bark R 
Morrow, Douglass, for Cape Town; Freder
ica, Churchill, for Cape Town.
•Passed Highland Light, Jan 22, schs Mat- 

tie J Ailes, for ltarican River; Hazelwoode, 
from New York for Digby; Alice Maude, 
Whittaker, for St John.

In port, at Glasgow, Jan 19, str Pydna (Br, 
new), Croesley, for Bristol Channel and Las 
Palmas or Madeira.

In port at Shanghai, Dec 31, bark Samari- 
ton, Dexter, for Astoria, Portland. O, and 
Europe.

In port at Montevideo, Deo 13, bark J E 
Graham, Lockhart, for Delaware Break
water.

1 YOUNG—At Upper Keswick, cn Jan. 20th, 
to the wife of Rev. J. B. Young, a son. A SPLENDID MEETING.

;
Held -on Tuesday at Hampton Under 

the Auspices off the Liberal 
Conservative Club.

A liberal conservative tally was held 
in Agricultural hail at Hampton at 
8 o’clock Tuesday -might H. Mbntgom- 
ery Campbell, warden of the munici
pality, presiding. On the platform 
among others, ware Thomas Oarvell, 
president off the liberal conservative 
club of Hampton; L. P. D. Tilley. Geo. 
W. Fowler, Councillors James A. 
Moore, Helms, MoOully, S. H. Flew- 
tv-elling, H. E. Freeze, G. W. Palmer,. 
R. C. McMonagle, John Brown, J. ST. 
Campbell, J. H. Myers, W. D, Fen
wick, G. V. Freeze, ChOs. H. Gorham, 
J. A. Whelpley, Geo. Pickett, and 
others.

In tils opening remarks, the chair
man expressed the gratification it 
gave him and the strength it brought 

conservatives of the 
other parishes of the county 
of the forward step the shire town 
had taken in the fine organization the 
liberal conservatives of Hampton bad 
founded in this important centre. He 
was greatly pleased also to see so 
many councillors with him on tile 
platform. Many off them had been on 
the other side cat politics, but hie trust
ed that hereafter they would be found 
on the aide of those who had brought 
about this gathering.

L. P. D. Tilley and Geo. W. Flower 
were the principal speakers off the 
evening. They Were well received and 
attentively listened to throughout. It 
had been hoped that H. A. Powell, M. 
P., would have been present, but pro
fessional duties required hîs 
elsewhere.

The meeting closed with cheers for 
the Queen.

MARRIAGES
h і -
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DEATHS.
-r

ADDISON—In this city, on Wednesday, Jan. 
24th, James Smith Addison, eon. of the 
late Thomas Addison, aged 91 years and

j 6 day's, leaving one son- and one daughter 
! and eight grandchildren to mourn their 
t і sad loss. _,

BEAN.—At " Red Head, St. John County, on 
And now my Words -are to the in- Jan. 24tih, John L. Bean, in the 75th year 

visible multitudes I reach week by j n8e,'leaving five daughters to mourn
week, but yet will never see in this j (Boston and New York j-арегя please copy.) 
world, but whom I expect to meet at ! CORREY—At Weet Gorham, Maine, Jan. 
the bar of God and hope to see in the і pth- >he wife of W. B. Cerrey, and daugh-, __ . . ________________________, _ , ter of the late Dea. Nehcmiah Clark, agedDlessed Вгваллеп. ГШів last word. ■ tihi&t j 73 years and 8 months. Born in" New 
Dwight L. Moody, the -great evangelist, ! Canaan, Queens Go., N.B., and was a wor- 
said to me at Plainfield, N. J., and h* ; tîythmtem^r ot the Flrst BaptlBt churcb 
repeated ithe message for me to others, (Maine papers please copy.) 
was, “Never be tempted under any CUNNINGHAM—In this city, c-n Jan. 23rd,
circumstiances to give up your weekly Mary, beloved wife of John W. Cunnir.g-
ptiblication of sermons throughout the three sons ^nd^thr^daughter^8to mouro 
over id." That solemn charge I will ; her sad loss. (Boston and New Hampshire
heed as long as I have strength to ; п^^^ІГвап1'^ancisco. Cal, on Dee.
give them and the newspaper -types de- 29th last. Margaret, beloved wife of Rod-
sire to take them. erick Fraser, formerly ot St. John, N. B„

leaving a husband and two children to 
mourn their loss.

McClelland—in this city, on Jan. 25th, 
Helen, beloved wife of Thomas McClel
land, leaving two daughters and one son 
to mourn their loss.

McCOLGAN—In this city, on Jan. 24th, ot 
consumption, James McColgan, in the 54th 
year of his age.

MILLER—At Chatham, N. B., Saturday 
morning, Jan. 20th, 1900, Janes G. Miller, 
aged 30, only son of James and Georgians 
Miller, and son-in-law ot the late Hon. 
T. F. Gillespie.

MURPHY—At 53 St. Alphonsus street. Rox- 
bury district. Boston, Mass, on Jan. 1st, 
Ellen L„ wife of Thomas Murphy.

TOMPKINS—At his residence. East Flor- 
enceville, N. B:, Jan. 15th, very suddenly 
of heart failure, Edmund Tompkins, in 
the 74th year of his age, leaving a wife, 
two sons and two daughters to mourn the 
loss ot a kind and loving father. Deceased 
was held in high esteem by all who had 
the pleasure of .his acquaintance.

YEOMANS—At Hampton station, on Jan, 
23rd, Miss Eliza'Yeomans, aged 93 years.

■

SPOKEN.ment for others.
Bark Calburga, Densmore, from Newport 

News for Barcelona, Jan 12, lat 42, Ion 32.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
PORTLAND, Jan 20—Friar Roads, East- 

port Harbor, Me—Friar Head buoy, white, 
1st class can, marked FH, one ot the bound
ary line buoys between Maine and New 
Brunswick, reported adrift Jan 6, was re
placed Jan 19.

Little River (CutlA) Harbor, Me—Little 
River Ledge buoy, spar, red, No 2, reported 
adrift Jan 6, was replaced Jaa 19.

Westerly entrance to Machias Bay, Me — 
Foster Island Point Buoy, No 2, a red spar, 
reported r drift Dec 29, was replaced Jan 18.

NEW YORK, Jan 22—Captain Webber of 
str City of New Bedford reports the whist
ling buoy at Point Judith is out ot order. 
The captain states that he has often passed 
within a hundred feet of it and tot heard 
the whistle. The sound of the whistle has 
gradually decreased in volume until 
there is only a slight sound.

BOSTON, Jan 23—First class can buoy in 
Friar Roads, Eastport harbor, one ot the 
boundary line buoys between Maine and 
New Brunswick, which has previously been 
reported adrift, has been replaced.

Little River Ledge spar buoy No 2, which 
recently dragged from its position, has also 
been replaced.

The fixed white post light, situated off Old 
Field Point, westerly side of Elk River, trib
utary to the uppbr part of the Chesapeake 
Bay, has been carried away by the ice. The 
light will be established as soon as prac
ticable, of which due notice will be given.

to -the liberal
to learn

w
CONFESSED HIS GUILT.№ now

WINDSOR, Ont., Jan. 25.—After 
maintaining .for over six weeks that 
he teas suffering for a crime off others, 
Levi Stewart, a colored man lying in 
Sandwich jail, under sentence off 
death, confessed yesterday that he was 
the murderer off o-ld James Roes. At 
bis trial, when sentence ot death was 
aibout to be passed on him, Stewart 
asserted that he had nothing to do 
with the murder, and that the real cri
minals were Shankleins and Sarah 
Obirter, both of wtom had given evi
dence against him.

E-

BETTER DIE 
/than do the least wrong, but moderate 

-your anathema against the wrongdoer 
by -the ci-roum-stan-oes which may yet 
develop. Be economical off your curses 
when all the community 8s hounding 
some man or woman. Wait, consider, 
pause and hope that which is charged 
Is a base fabrication. Do not be like 
•a jury who shall render verdict against

Гч presence/

REPORTS.
BOSTON. Jan 24—Sch Hattie A Hickman, 

frem Le Have Bank, which came into port 
today, reports the loss of two ot her crew, 
who had strayed away from the vessel wihile 
trawling. The men, however, bad bean 
picked up and landed at Liverpool, NS.

“You have deceived me!” cried the 
young husband at their first meal. 

Tears gushed from hier eyes.
“You told me that you couldn’t cook,” 

he -continued, “and I find that you
can-” - A .J t

Bentley’s IAndment euree Sprains, 
Strains, etc#.
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